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NATIONAL HB1.LTJ-I com-felL 

A meeting of the National Health Coullcil waS held in the Conference 
Room, Custom House on Friday 14th June 1~74 at 3 p.m. 

Present at the meeting were: 

j,irs. J. Barlow 
Dr. J.G. Cooney 
Dr. H.V. Con~olly 
Dr. -J.i. J. Dyar 
Dr. F. r.. ~'arrelly 

],,1'. J. Foster 
J'lI'. T. F. Hassett 
hir .. J. M. Hillery 
biro - T. Kennedy 
Mr-. T. King 
Lr. W. A. Lynch 

'lriiss J..i. 1.icCabe 
Dr. D. ~icGrath 

Llr. J. McG.uire 
Mr. J. i;. j,iehigan 
ildr •. iii. Neary 
.~. S. Q'nraoin, Uas. 
Dr. E.S.}ji. O"Hrien-l,ioran 
E. S·. O'Caoiu:h, lias. 

• Mr. J. 0' Hanrahan 
hiI'. J. O'i'leill 
i"r. L. P.· Felly 
Dr. H. Raftery 
ilrr. P. J. Teehan 
Dr. _ S. Iii. Thorn ton 
Prof. O. Conor \,Iard 

(a) Election of the C':!",irman 

liir. O'Hanrahan tOOk the chair temporarily for the· purpose of electing 
the chairman. Having eXplained'tde relevant provisions of the 
Standing Orders, llir.- 0' Hanrahan invi ted nominations. 

j-,ir. Pelly said he had been a member of the Council for. a long time and 
dux-ing that time the business of the CotL'1cil had been conducted in a 
exemplary manner ",nd without discord. This, he felt~ could be attributed 

_ entirely to the highly competent ministrations of the-outgoing ohairman; 
• hiI'. E. S. O'Braoin who had shown his a1;>ilit;,- to fill the role over 

many years. ].,1'. Felly said he had, therefore,_ great pleasure in pro
posing i~r. _0' Braoin as Chairman to the Council for another term of 
office. 

Miss j,icCube said she had pleasure in seconding the propoGal: 

Mr. King also supported 1.11'. Folly's cOJrrments ,;.nd Mr. O'Braoin's 
nomination. 

At- this sta/ie for the benefit of the new members Jilr. 0' Hanrahan 
identified Mr. O'Braoin and all the previous speakers._ 

l:ir. Neary siad he was sure he Vias speaking for -all the members wh"n he 
expres3ed the hope that, notwithstanding ~'lr. Q'Eraoin's own previously 
expressed desire to vacate the position of Chairlll'-in, ile ,·,auld "/ire" to con
tinue on in _that position for ~_ich he was so admirably sui~ed. 

• /There 
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There being no fur ther nomin" ti on, ",r: '". S. 0' Bruoin waS d~cl ared 
Chairman emd took tile C;h<1i r. 

The Chairman said that he had ind",,(i indic""ted his intention several 
times during the year not to accept c:hair,ut!llship of the Council for 
another term. He had been Chairmd.l1 for: d.. very long time. tie reca.lled 
that, at the time of his first appointment to the position his 

,election had, been w1animous as had <111 his sub3eque:nt appointments 
I even though the posi tion "U.s thrown i)~<;Tl every YBU~· •. His reasons 
for not want'ing to put his naw" l'oL'ward a[42.in were based primo.rily 
on medical grounds; On n.ccolU1t of this and beCt1.U8G of his o.dv8..nced 

,years, he had hoped th<1t n young~r and hGalthiur memb0r might be 
elected. He had, however'" let his name bG put forwaru again bGcause 

1 <Wi several requests to do so, 11nd he >l11S indeed grateful for the 
'continued confidence in him sho,m by the meu,bers. lIe \V<J.S particularly 
grateful to the new members of the' Council for sharing in that 

! trust and confidence. They could be assured that he would do his 
I best to dischttrge the. honour bestowed Oll him. 

The Chairman SL1.id ti1at like himself the other memb-ers would h2.ve 
been saddened to hear of the recent ir~gic de2.th of Urs. Shanley, 
the wife of another long standing Cuuncil HlGmber, Dr. j. 1'. Shunley. 
" great void had b8en suddenly created in the life or Dr .. Slw,nl,ey. 
The (;ouncil ObGSrV0d a mi.!'lut(;' s ~silence as a mark of respect u..nd 
the s8cret=y wo.s uSJ<~d to convey the COtUlcil' s sympathy- to ilr. 
Shanley. 

(b) Election of Vice-Chuirman .; 
The Che.irlllun ;J.sKed for nominf.!.tions for the post of ViC0-Ul"lo.irlll2.n. 

Mr. JilcGuire s'.1id th8.t drawing on his expGriencc L!.U a n!8IJ1h,,:H.' of thiS 
previous Council he con8idered tl1o.t the cOlJlbination of a "1 <..:..y rn an II 
as Chairman and a medi cal man c!.s Vic.:8- Cnuirmun h~\.d worKed 2.dlQir::tbly 
before when Prof. ii. F. O'Dwyer had been Vic8-Chairmo.n. tie h'~d, 

therefore, gr"ut pl"asurb in proposing c,r. J'l'Janrahun, another 
eminent meUlb\3r of the medical profiissivn~ uS ViC8-Chuir!nc.n. 

lu·. Teehan seconded the propos:ll. 

ThGre being ~ furtheI' nomination .. I_P. or Ii"l.nr:J..hun VIaS form:.i..liy 
declared ,Vice- Chairman. 

lilr. 0' Hanrahan thiJ.nk8d the Council fur their conlidfmce in hilJl. 

Th'e Chairman, before introc.ctcing the next i tern, ref~rred to the 
Sty.nding Orders which, he said had been in operation since "pril 1954. 
fie suggested that the time had COme to revise the Standing Orders 
to take account of change, particularly the ch::mgGs brought u.bout 
by. the ,;e"l th "ct, 19·/0 _!lei ~ubsey'uent legislutive provisions. 

rne C r.irman then read a letter to the Council from the Department of 
'leal th dral'ling atlention to the f",ct that a new Secretary to the 
::ounci! - i'lr. C. Conway - had been appointed instead of "cr. Stanley 
"ho had been assigned other duties. 

Inaugural liddress b.y the 'i.'Wlaiste and i,iinister for Ile'21 th, "ir. 
Brendan Corish 

rhe Chairman introduced the Tun1!.iste who was acc:omprmied to lOhe 
leeting by the ::;ecretary of the Department of Heal tl" :qr. brendan 
!ensey. 
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'rhe Tanaiste 'thL..t.llked t.he CtUJ...Lcmt:.n for IllS inr..rOd.ll.ction and s<...:.id 
he WQS very pleused GO be present c:t l.hlS In;l,ugu!'ul meeting of 
the i;lationul Health COLU1cil :":;'r1d to reneVf r: .. cqlJ.<:!.int:.lliCe '.'Ii ih so 
many members of thE: lH'cvioLls Council v/holl1 he h;,:~d hCtd th"e plac..:.sure 
of meeting the previous Se~tember. They vere, he suid, being 
joined by new mGmbel'S ",ho would, he cOlltributing .t'urther to the 
pool of special knowledge .~d e~per~ise which makes the Council 
such an invaluable adivsorj body to ttle ~,(inj_ste~ for Health. He 
alJpreciuted tL8.t the members ';I'ere <:Lll busy people 'I.'i th ffill.UY demands 
on theil' time and that the work of the l-iaeional Health Council 

.vas a major addi tion to t11etie demunds. He wished to take the 
op"ortuiOi ty Df thanking thelll all ",ost sincerely for agr~eing to 
devote 80 IllilCb of their timE: and energy to the plihlic iflt81:est. 

rrhe 'l'anaiste then ::::ni·d he would like to congro.tul8..te !;JI.'. O'13raoin 
on hi 8 reapljoin tme!l t as Cha.:lrmi-.1l1 of the Council and .i,II.'. 0 j Hanrahan 
as Vice-CnaiI'lilan. He had J{Llown both of thelll for a long tim8 and 
was sure that they would fill their respective iules to the bast 
of their abilities. 

The Tanaiste, continuing, said. thC' .. t the .functions of the :National 
Health Cowlcil ',/e:ce to advise the iliillister for [teal th on SUGh 

general matters affectinB or incidental to the health of the people 
as might be referred to them by the i.linister and on such other 
general matters (other than condi tiona of eJllployment of officers 

.and servants ar~d the amount 01.' payment of Grants or allowances) 
relating to the operation of tile health sarvices as they thought 
fi t. These functions Vlere given tne force of law by the Heal th Rct, 
1953. Because of the special Jlosi tion which these i'unceions 
bestowed on the CoulLcil ~ it has bEerl involved in 8,11 the major 
developments \vhich have ta~~en l)la.cd in ""Ghe orgaJ.!.isation and operation 
of the heal th servi ces. Its rapor ts sbu\·/~d (.;1 early the Tangc and 
coruplexi ty of the matters which nad r8cBlved. its attention. liecent 
Councils had beell VGry lJIuun in.volved \'Iith the administrative 
reorgwlisatio~ of tI18 healt}1 services and ~i·til tIle exterlsions in 
the range of ·these servi.ces. 
had alw·ays been releva·nt and 
with confidence to receiving 
the new Council. 

1 ts expert advice 011 "i.·hese matters 
useful and he wa~ looking i'oI'wurd 
the SCime hi6=-~ level of service from 

The Tanaiste said that the cost of ~he health services was 
increasing at an alarlrlin~ rate.. It was a soiJering thought that 
as recently as 1969/70 puolic revenue eXj18iOditure on health 

.a:nounted to £56 million ... 'I'~ri)e yea~s lat"r~ in 19"/2/7"'h i t h~d 
nearly doubled to £105 mlillon and l t 'lias selll lncl'easlng. health 
expendi ture was absorbing i::1n inC.l'83.sing proportion of the Bross 
na ti of1al produc t - "the figure iucreas8d from 3. 9iO in 1968/69 to 
4.7" in 1972/73. 

These figures, he said, ga.ve some idea of the extent of the 
improvements that have been ffil:tde in the healtb services. Still, 
it could not be denied that there was scolJe for further improvements 
and he certainly was flO·t content to rest on uohievenler1ts to da~e . 
. ilI, two pronged attack was necessary. On tho one hand we must study 
the outstanding heal th needs of tne comlHlU"li ~y and particularly 
of the Vl8aker and less privileged s0ctions. On the otber hand, we 
must critically axamine all existing servicas to see how well 
they me~t those needs and W}lere the most Ol)vious gaps remain. 
\~e will then be in a better llosition to jUdg8 wha·t ar8as are most 
in ni3i::d or assistanc0 and whe.L'E: we should. direct our greatest 
efforts.· 

• /Th8 probl&ll! 
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The problem was, of course, greatly complicated by the fact that 
resources are limited. It is not possible for LIS to do at once all 
the worthwhile things wo would like t6 do. We have, he said, to 
establish a sequence of priorities which is determined partly by 
absolute need and partly by available resources. The process inevitably 
involves difficult choices in the selection of one areo, of development 
at the expense of another and the postponement of improvements, 
the Jleed for which is not in question. 

The large alUount of monGY involv",d r.nd tho rangs of al Gernatives 
which are presented make> it essential that we should equip 
ourselves to derive the best v8..1ue froUi the money being spent. 
The ostablishment of the Health Boards and the subsequent 
administrative reorgani~ation of the health services, together \'Ii th 
with organisational changes which were at present taking place in 
the Departme,nt of Health, provide the basic organi sa tion which 
makes it possible to t<1ckle those formidable tasks with some 
confidence. <.teps Wlire being taken to develop sophis,ti ca ted 
computer- based information sys LGlIls and to acquire speciali st tech
niques in evaluatine; the services at present being provided and in 
giving guid8lines for further lievelopment. 

h factor which would have an increasingly iruportu.nt influence on 
the approach to the further development of the health services was 
Ireland's membership of the :';:;';C. We were now part of the European 
communi toY of nations end we:1.'2 expected to take our place as a 
'partner in thi s communi ty. \Ie have, he suid the opportuni ty ito 
~nflue!Jcetf,,;!;urte developm"t"tSt in thedcomlllUnj, t;,.: bUr'l eQual.J.v'tWG; can eXp8c "tua our oWn a I,.l ':.1..d.es an concep~o:I Wl 00 a'frt:L: ea 
hy the broader and more vuried environment III which We now live • 
There were, of course, fundam8ntal differences between our heal th 
services and thOSe of other European countries but he thought that 
it was reassuring to find that many of the problems which trollhle 
us are shared by those cOlmtries. The accelerating costs, the 
apparently limitless delllands and tho problem of matchi4g limited 
resources to those demands were qU8stions which were causing concern 
in even the weal thiest of th<= European countries. 

The Tanai ste said he could foresee a busy time "heud for the 
present Council. He 8xpect8d to be asking its advice on many 
draft regulations designed to improve and expand the services noV! 
available and he would welcome any constructive suggestions which 
the Council chos" to offer on matters which were relevant to its 
functions. J.lready, at their first meeting today they would be 
considering draft l'8gulations design8d to increase the maintenance 
allowances which are payaole to disabled persons and to persons 
suffering,from specific infectious diseaSeS. He pointed out that 
in those draft reBulations a suggestion made by a previous Council 
to abolish the differential between persons with no means and 
other persons had been complied with. He 'lIaS also asking the 
Cow-,cil to consider draft regulOltions providing for the licensing 
of manufacturers of medical preparations. The Council would also 
be loo~inb at the Health Services Regulations, 1974 which affect 
the entitlement to heal th services of persons insured under the 
::>ocial Welfare ... cts. He explained to the Council that in, the 
circumstances prev,~iling at the tiulI' these> regulations 'were made, 
it was not possi ble to coneul tit beforehand. 

Th8 Tanaiste, in conclusion, said he viould again like to thank tne 
memb8rs for consenting to b(;cOIllG Illernb~rs of this Council. It VJas a 
fairly large Council in terms of nwnoers and it represented a 
wida cross-section of inte~'ests ~nd experience. '11he Council's 
views and adVice would thar8fore be all the wore useful to him. 

/Finally 
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Finally, the 'ran"-iste said he hoped he could look forwurd to a Irui tful 
wId constructive relationship with the Council. 

The Chairman thanked the Tanaist8 on behalf of the Council for 
agree.tng to address them. With reg:J.rd to the functions of the 
Council, hE: could say wi th certain ty thi! t the members had a1 I',[oy S 

brought to the work at hand a wholehearted inter8st in the heal th 
scene generally and WOUld, he hoped, continuo to do 80. "e thanked 
the 'r~aiste for his congratulations on his reel,ecti'on as 
C .. airmau and recalled that he first held that office with tho 
first National Health Council during th" J,linistry of Dr. Noel 
Browne. 

After a short adjournncnt, the Tanaiste and S~cretary loft the 
meeting. 

lMinutes 
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MINu'rES OF M8ETIN~ OF ;29 Nit,RCH 

The Chairm~n asked if th&re W0re any objectiollS ·to his signing the 
minutes of the l"st meeting of the Council held on 29 Murch, 1974. 

Dr. Dyar said he would likE: to m"ke " point arising out of those 
millutes, in relution to the figures of the per cupi t:~ linnu"l cost 
of the u<Lnini strt!. tion of the heo.1 tr, s~rvices ill each h8:..1 th bourd 
"r"", which were supplied by the D8p<:.rthlent in letter duted 26 
Warch. He considered it would be m0ra useful to knov the 
percentage of each ho,.l th bOc.rd's expenditure on udministr8.tion 

• :1nd >.l~ked if this informution could be obtalned. 

• 

• 

~r. O'Neill said th~t perh,-,psthe signing of the minutes s~ould be 
postponed until this qllCstion had been r,",solvGd. Dr. Dy,-,-r dis ..• greed • 

. 1'h" Ch .. ilrmWl sugge~t(Jd th,. t further di scu8~i OIl 0 .. thi S [Join t should 
be postponed until the •• ext meeting of the Council uS he propo~Bd 
in the interv~l to h~v& the willutas of thE me0ting of 29th Murch 
circul.:.lted to all tht2 new m~mocrs. 'l'his ,:.rrungcdJE::nt rl •. _5 :.~grl;.dd 
to. There belng no [urther~objections, the lliiuutes, ~s cireul.eLed 
were uppro'.- ed und signed. 

~\polot;i es for inu.bili ty to i..!. ttend were re:cei ved from L'.rs. 
Kings1JJill-lvloore,' l'Lr. JIHl0Syil1.y, Prof2s8or D . .tC •. .JIJJonOIJL~n, Dr. F. 
Donnell:" Mr. T.C.J. O'Conn"ll, J,;r. G. B. :'uv<..ge, Dr .. ,. , .. "uel", 
and Dr. J. P. Si'~nl~y. 

Dr.' F~rrally ~~id th~t beforH discussion of the sgend" com~enced 
he would like tu m::.:.ke <.l. point arising out of tht;; 'i\.mL!.i:::;t8':; 
conULlents on the aver lncrellsing COCits of th0 1'18 ..... 1 th u0rviG~s. 
The feet th~t h0~lth &XPSllditure ~S u pe~cent~gG of gross llutionul 
product h::..d risen from 3.9. in 1968/69 to 4.7 1 , in 1';172/73 
w~~ v~ry cradituble when comp~red to the Hritish [i6ur~S. Be 
8.sk~d if COld!JUrt;."t;ive figures for, 30..y J the .b:EC c(;untries, or <-ny 
selected group of countries, could bo l'rovidGd ill ord"r to get .,n 
ide,,- of whut WaS h"pp8ning on the in t.,rnution"l SCGnG. ..8 di d 
not think Buch ~ comparison would ShoW t~at we Nere lagging too 
f..w: behind in this field. 

The Chuirm~n suggested. that further di~cussioll on tilis point should 
be postponed witil the riext mJeting . 

Dr. 0' Brien-lVioran usk",d if Q bl'""kdown of the figur8 of t105 
million ,nentioned in the Tunaisto's sp~aGh coul~ be provided 
for the next meeting of the Council. 

The Ch"irrnun s:.lid arr"ngements would be' mad& to hew" the; Tan,.iste· s 
speech incorporntad in the mlnutes oI the n'G~ting so that the 
memb"rs would Il:.lVe un OppoI'tunit.y of studying it in detail. 

Dr. Dyur suggested that tile JvicKins8.)· Report on hec:.l th services in 
other countries, reviewed recently in 1..l..11 iSSU8 of the i~d:~dicul 

Time~, wight be worth obtaining for the information of the Council • 
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DISABlED PERSONS (MAINTENANCE J.LLGWANCES) (AMENDMENT) RFGUI1lTIONS, 1974 

it 
The Chairman· Gaid that the e.rf~~ct of the new Regulations 'lias to 
incra,"lse the rates of allovli..~Jlc8 p<..:.yable llndcr the existing 
Hegulations. hG ~ointGd out thut, as recomJuended by th~ 

Council at its meeting on 2~nd june 197), the Mrferential in 
the rD..toG cf payment u.s betv .... een !.h:.~r~ons In th flO mer.".n8 ilnd otiler 
persons had beEn abolished. He then invited the members to 
conunent on the Hegul8.tic~1s. 

Dr. Connolly rel"~rked that nowadays infectious Disonses Regulations 
D.jJj)li.ed to veJ:;j Ie"" people:, 1.'OJ: 8xar.lple, persons suffering 
from T.B. -",r. O'tieill and Dr. DYGr considered that the rfotes or 
allowances W0re in~de~uate in preS~tlt cirClwlstanc0s. The latt~r 
fel t that recipients Wer8 probably i'aring less well them pers'Jns 
receiving thE:St allowances yea?:s ~LgO at the: lov:·~r. rates thGrl 
prevll.iling. 

Dr . .'i,tcGr,:.th 3ugg0stecl thht the regult:.tions should include D. 

regulatory clause to enabla the allovlancE's to be vu.ri8d in 
line nith the cOBt of living. 

"fter fllrther discussion the two Reglllatiolls were passed by the 
Council with the recomlnend2.tion that a escalatory clause enabling 
the allowances to be varied in linn with the cost of living suould 
be included in the regulations. 

DRAFT l.i"EDIC;,L PR'JPARAT10NS (LIC,",~SH,G' OF i,i';lVllP"C;TUR~) REGUL,;TIONS, 1974 

The Chuirmu.fl o.Sk0d for COrJIulents on t08se Regul;J.tioI1s. 
Dr. Dyr.t.r sC!.id he had Gome res~rvC1tions ree;;:arcling -tile Ret:;ul<.:..tions. 
rtl thouBh rc;cognisinB th,lt the lwtional Drugs "dvisory llo"rd was 
'" body relatively independent of the Department of Heal th, 
nevertheless he would like to ~oe provision for a compl&tely 
independent <:Hlll.lyst's report on '" drug for which '-' manuf2.cturer' s 
licence was required. Despite his reservution he was glad to 
BGe that the i{egulations \'I(;1'e being mad" if b el:ltedly. 

i,ir. Lynch 1'121 t thp_t there II",S a 6<.1.1' in the draft legislation 
before the Council. There did r,ot S6dll to be any provision for 
stopping an i..U1uuthorised person placine; drugs on the mu.rk8t. 

'.' He would lik., to see provision for fi eld testing of drugs 
before they are put on the market. 

Mr. 0' Hanrahan af5rced wi th Dr. Dyar' sand i"r. Lynch's comments 
• and added th~t h_e considered that the title of the R8gulations 

should re&.d "i.ledic-al Freparhtions (Licencing of Manufacture and 
Distribution) Regulations, 1';174". 

• 

There should, he said, be as much control over distribution as 
oVer lllanufl1cture of dru&s. He r8ferred to "rtic18 9( 2) of the 
Draft Reglll~tion "If the l'.iinister proFoses to refuse or to 
revoke " li cence ............. ... ... . .. .. and sllggtlsted that the 
warning might be changed from "-revoke a licence" to IIsuspend 
or vary a licence". He considered thht it V/aS important to have 
medical preparations properly ass"yed and to know to whom they Vlere 
distri bu_ted. Goods snou"d not of course be di stri bl>ted unl ess 
they were propEorly guaranteed . 
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Dr. FarrellY «greed wi th the "rev-ious speakers. b'rom his experience 
the brand name of a reputable Iilanufucturer Vias the only insurance 
a doctor had in the proscribing of drugs. He would not ordinarly 
pr"scribe drugs by their ph":J?m«ceutical nam.? but by their brand 
name. The carrying out of i-ndependent assays and testing of 
drugs in this country would be vary costly and something we could 
not Mford to do. The present draft legislati~n was, howevor, a step in tho 
right diroction although it was far from boing ideal. :: 
i.ir. Hillel'Y agre"d wi th the previou;; speitker~. We had, he suid, 
highly skilled professional p81'sonn81 in lreland who were fully 
qualified to assay drc\gs ",nd to deal with all the t8chnological 
data, etc., involved ill this typ" of work. The time limits 

• imposed by the pr"sent systela, however, did not permi t assay work 
on drLlgs to be caL'l'ied out efficiently. iihat could be done was 
to insist that all imported drugs and drugs manufactured in Ireland 
should be supported by detailed data Sh88ts and by the resul ts 
of any trial tests previously made on the products. ~'rial tests 
on drLlgs wer.e being carried out by ind0pendent drug compunies 
all ov€)r the world. "t the lllonient data sheets we:"e not properly 
completed. In hie opinion there was an urgent need for a 
comprehensive hi8UiL:ines ~~ct. He SU6e;esttJd the following amendments 
to th" Regulations: 

(a) In tha title of the Hegulations after the words "Licensing 
of i~ianufacture" the .. ~ords. "and wholesalingll or "and 
uistribution" should be inserted. 

.. (b) Paragraph 9(1) should ba expanded to allow of greater 

• 

nexi bili ty. 

(c) In par~graph 6(f) after the words "furnish on r~quest" 
the words "to the 'Minister" should be inserted. 

JUr. Hillery considered that ti1e "nnual licence fee of t200 laid 
doi'll1in paragraph 8 was too hiGh and suggested that the Council 
should recomll,end to the i .. inister th" introductio,1 of a smaller 
fee for smaller manufacturers. Strict con trol on the wholesale 
'distri bution of medical preparations wa.s an absolutG necessi ty. 
At present'vast quantities of th"slO preparations "'ere i'rIOely 
supplied to supermark",ts wl1eL'c tHey could be purchased wi ti10ut 
any r8striction us ilia quantity or any record of' \',hether they were 
for resale or private une. IL'eland \-,as the only country in 
io;urope Vlh8re such a practice "as permit ced. Some _of the preparations 
on sale "ere highly dW1e;el'ous if takEm incorrectly. This 8i tlw.tion 
encouraged people to prescribe for themsalves - and quite often 
the I',rong product for the complaint in question - wi th no control 
over the type or quantity of drugs taken. Control of drugs 
from the point of manufacture to the patient would have to be 
enforced. 

Mr. Lynch said that, if it werG made a condition \f obtaining 
a manufacturer's licence that all drugs had 100 be assayed, it 
would be the manufacturer's responsibility to do this work. 
Drug manufacturers Vi8re not like doctors. Th8(f were in the business 
to make money and to be in thi s particular line of business 
necessi tated having a licence. He r~l t that it was the Councii' s 
duty to ensure that the 1,iinister laid the burden on the manufacturers 
to carry out propGr trials before th"ir products were put on 
the market. If p(;ojlle wanted to be in the drug manufacturing 
business th",y shoula have to comply wi th the conditions laid 
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down fGr obtaining the n8CGS~Urj' licenc8; II" considGred the fee of 
£200 too low cODGiderillg thG type of profits that were b~ing made. 

}Jr. DYl-lr said that 'llh"",lidomidc- 'has 8. drl,;.5' \'Irlich had {;1:'ocl'tcd 8. lot 
of a.tlxi~tJ in the past bu i;. 1:;h8.L.'e ';II.:;re al so oth.ar ey.uG.11y dangerous 
drugs which were not ~o widel~' recognised as being so. He 
str8S:.:i0d again thE.- nl..8d for an ind;.;p8(ldt3flt C::"fw.l,itical oody 'which woulq. 
have oV0rbLll COIl Lrol a.nd CCJuld w,-:;·,,:;d ou-c 2uiJr::taddard Ltl-UBS b(?fC1'8 
thC:Jr 'i~t::ri;.: l)l.'-lced on th<2 l1l<il'l\:(: C. 'rh-o.;;l'~ should ilot b8 tiny nl.;:.,,:u to s0nd 
d:l.'ug S<.:lJlI,tJ10S to othclr cOW1tri~s for an~tlJt.iis. 'llhe t:18..L11 cl6i'ici'.:.flGY 
in tlH:: l'IQtion<11 Drugs ndvlsOl'Y :Coard ·:ii.-~S, h~ fGl 1.., ·l.:h~t it could 
only opc:rato on Lhe basis of i.nl'o:Cld.lJ.tion supplied to :!_t. It W2..S 
!Jossiblc', tn.:.r;;;fore, tl1~t drui,S c(;uld b..; i.ntrodnc.;;:d into thE.- Irish 
warket without going through thh bo~rd. 

"hiI'. Q'Hanr<ihan pointed OU1j tiH.:.t t!i.01.'f1 V,'I;.r:G- mallY 8.$l-H:C;tS of i..h8 
draft lleguluticns which ·,fJoulJ r'=l!.uir~ i"ur·L1"l2I' di~cUn8i~L'1, for 
e~alliple, the posi tion of "V{]t~rinl..':'I'Y ;[!211i(;in.:::~ v:'nj.ch conld 
concoivtibly" intGrfere wi th hWLlb.n lii'l.;! but yet \'iere th~ rGsponsibili ty 
of the lJepartmi:;!1t of tlgEicuJ. ture C!.l1U :r·i~h~ries. for this r03~son, he 
would propose that the advisability of s2t~ing up a SUb-COffilllittee to 
0xai·,:inG the Inr.:.tter in depth ','Ji th th8 assist<:<.nc:~ of QXf)ert advlce from 
the Depnrtmallt should ba consid0rad. 

IILhe Chd.i.rma.n said. be had consid81'8d th8 se:: t t.ing up of a GUb-COffil:1i tt~8 
but, em the other hund, it would, nu thollght, be pr",r"rable to have 
a full Council iii"" ti ng . 

1,lr. Lynch said he- ','ias conc ... :rneu., on 8x:-uni.nati..on of the.: itGgulation~, 
to discovGr tll~t anyoody who paid a licence fee of i:200 could set up 
in businGss without bony obligation othc;r than th&.t he kl.:l:f nO. clean 
shop". B8i'ore 8. hlanuf;lctU!'G:r could put any drug on the lIla.rket there 
should be some ",,,,thod oi cLOrtii'ication to ei1sur," that the drllg was 
su$. t;.;tblr= for general release. buny Govc:rnl,lt:u t DepartmGnts had various 
tyyes cf inspee.tors carry ing ou t ins pee tio!ls thronghout thG cOW1try. 
i~r. Lynch did llot S~5 why this princIvle could no·t ob·tuin in the present 
case. If a drug were suspect it should be wi tl1drawn iml.IGdiately by 
an insp0ctor and sent .for i ... iil\;:dL'..lte testil1b'o If, i.1ftl.::'r LU!:lting, th8 
drug w~s found to lJ~ belOW the &c(;er.Jt.~d stunaurd, tll€: manufucturGr 
should be fined. and, if tnt::: caf;i6 warl~ant~d it, hiu licence ;11"!ould be 
r~YOk2d. n~ f&lt the ~inist8r sllould b8 inforll12d of thG Ie~rs of' 
the Cowlcil regarding the prop_+sc:Q -L{(;;:"bltlations. ili1c:r,~ \'~,.;re serious 
gaps in thi: i·"i.=e;ul<;,.tions und sl::rious omissiolls in relation to the 
testing of drugs. 110W this situutiol1 could be rSinedied W&S ~ I!l~tter 

for furthar discussion. 

"l.ir. 0 I i·ie.nruho.i1 Gl..:.ge;G3tea. tbat ·l.icences siiould b..:: is~uGcl :.l£ulu8.11y C1.nd. 
not on il. 3-~r2u.l.'ly b~~si~ 8.:3 at prGS,.:Hlt thus ensuring a closer check on 
rnEnui'D.ctur~rs. He fel t the Council should indicate: to the i.linister 
wh~t it bali~ved to be the propur course of &ction in rugurd ·to 
hlu.zing the itGgulutions absolutely wut.:rtight. It was vrory importunt 
that drugs should oe 8.ssc.yed both for be:.fcty and medical reliabili ty 
bei'ore they 'fIGre rii:leasc6. to thL' pu.blic. 

'1'.<2'. Lynch 8uge;eGtad that the SGcretury of the Coun"i.l should wri te 
to the hlini6t~r indic~ting the s0riuus doubts express~d by the 
Council and roquestin;;; l;hat ·the making of the Hegul:.Ltions be; deferred 
}>ending furthGr examination by th0 Council. 

The Chr"irman propos8d thn t further di scus~ion of the; Hagula tions 
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should be postponed until they had been fully examinGd. He thought 
it migh"t .ba u8<=ful to discuss them under two headings at the next 
rneetingi.o. 1ll0dicCLl preparations and new drngs, and tbat c.,n official 
of th8 Departm(mt should be in attendance. In the meantime tha 
Ininister 'would be ltl8..de aware of the Council's concern on tJ1e 
subjeeot·. ,,8 tha j,iinist"r intended to put the Regulation, into 
oper~tion as soon as possibll3 the Council should m<2ot again b,-=f'ore the 

- SUffiwer r8cess in oruer to 'finalise the liw .. tter. 
The next me~ting was therefore fixGd for ~rid2Y, 5th July at ,.p.m. 

Dr. O'Brien-l,ioru.n asked if the public rlental Sc;;I'\riCdS could be 
included as an iteul for discussion at th8 n0xt I~adtill~ . 

ThG rn8etiilg then ended . 



:" li'ATIOllAA IlEAT·TIl COUNCn. 

A meetiDB ot the Bat10Dal Health Council was held at 1i7mI's Hotel on Priciq, 

28th JUDe. 1974. at , p.m. 

Present at the -tiDB 1I8l'8: 

Mr. B. S. 6 Brao1ll, Cba1l:man 

!Irs. J. Barlow 

Dr. H. V. Cozmolly 

Dr. P. DOJInelly 

• Dr. M. J. Dyar 

/!Ir. J. Foster 

Mr. J. H. B1l1er,y 

Mr. T. K_~ 

Mr. T. KiDg 

Mr. J. HoGu1.re 

I. Dr. A. Meade 

• 

• 

Dr. E. S. M. O'B1'18llo40l'BD 

Mr. L .. P. Pelly 

Dr. B. Raftery 

Mr. G. B. Sav8418 

)ho. P. J. Teehan 

Dr. S. M. Thornton 

Professor O. Conor Ward 

Apologies for 1Ilabil1t7 to attend ere received trom Hr. 1IaoEV1l.l7. Mr. Bassett, 

Dr. McGrath. Mr. 6 Cao1lllh, !liss McCabe, Mr. O'BaDral2aD., )ho. Halligan, Mr. O'Neill, 

Professor D. K. O'DODOVBD and Dr. J.P. Shanley. 

M!N!!TES OF MEE'fiBG OF 14th JUNE. 1974 

The Cb"""'e" apologised to the members for haviDg to briJIB tol"Vll1"d by a l1eek the 

meeting arranged for the 5th July. The reason tor the ohazI6eof date, he 1IX}'1eined. 

vas that the HiDiater 1Iished to imPlement the Medioal Preparations (Licensing of 

Manutacture) RegglatioDS 1974 as aeOn as possible but _ was anxious to set the 

vievs of the Council before doing ao. 

/2 ••••••• 
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BeoaUse the iIlterval a1Doe the previous meetillg W88 SO shori, the _b81'8 had not 

had sufficient t1ae to nemine the minutes of the pZ'Vrious _t1Dg properly 8IIoIl 

he proP08e4 thezefore thet the adoption of the m1Ilutes should be postponed ill 

order to give them an opportunity of do1Dg so • 

. Por the benefit of new 1118111bere, the Cbaiman ezplaillecl thet the minutes of each 

meeting are oirGulated to every member of the Council lIhether or not they bad 

attended the maetiDg. It os imperative that any emendments to the minutes should I. be forwarded as SOQll as posaible to the'Secretary beoause, atter a suitable 

• 

• 

• 

iIlterval, the minutes of each meetiDg are sent to the MiDister as a matter of 

oourtesy. 

He remillded members that, it they desired to have any matter disoussed at a 

Council meet1ll&, founeen da.Ys' DOtice should be given to the Secretary it the 

matter was to be plaoed on the agenda for the next meetiDg. 

Dr. Dyer aaid he had. been misquoted ill the minutes of the meetillg of 14th June 

as loold..ng for the peroentase figures of each health board's ezpend1 ture on 

aciministretion of the health services. What he wanted "as the aotual ezpend1ture. 

,Mrs. l(inmHl-l'loore aaid she wuld like the iIltomation provided ill the form 

requested by Dr. Dyer. Actual, and not percentage, figures should be supplled 

preferably broken down to sholl' what was be1ll& spent on buildings, fitt1.Dp, 

1'U1'!Ii ture and such like rather than Bolely on edmini stration. 

CORRESJIO!!lEl9B 

The ClIp; man read the tolloring oopy letter (the orig1Da.l bad been addressed to 

Dr. Dyer) lIbioh h& had 1'9Oe1ved frolll 1Ir. Hassett: 

"Polloring your request at .the last Ifational Health CoUDOil mee-ting, I th1lIk 

the enoloaed iIltomation from the 1974/75 book: of estimates of South-Bastem 

Health Board will be of iIlterest to you -

Total of all costs 

Total of Administration 

Admjnistration is broken 1llto: 

Local 

Cen~ 

PensiollB 

£858,600 

£16,496,100 

£1,385,600 

£240,200 + £'4,800 (Development) 

£252,000· • 
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Mr. McGuire asked it similar i'igures oould be obtaiDed for the other health board 

areas. It was agreed that the health boards would be requested to provide this 

information. 

MEDICAL PREPARATIONS (LICENSING OF MANUFACTURE) REGULATIONS. 1974 

ResllllliD« the diSOUBBion of the above Regulations, the Cheirm!D stated that IDOst of 

the points raised at the last meeting bad beaD. covered in the minutes and he asked 

,if there were any cOllllll8nts. There being no co_ts the ChairmaD. invited 

Mr. Flanagan and Mr. Guidon of the Department to atteDd the meeting. 

Mr. FleDeS"!. referring to the discussion at the Council's meetiJl& of the 14th 

June, explained that the draft Regulations were the first in a series of controls 

to be introduced over the lII8IlUf'acture and distribution of medioines. Draft 

regulations dealing with the IIholesale distribution of medioal preparations had 

that day been furnished to the Secretary of the Council and. in turther8l1Oe of our 

obligations under SEC ID8lllberahiP. the Minister had, uai.ng the European CollllllllD.i ties 

Act 1972, provided for the implementation of !!lEC Direotive No. 65/65 by meking ths 

European CoIIIIIIUD.ities (Proprietary Medicinal products) Regulations, 1974. The 

effeot of these latter regulations is that from 1st October, 1974, proprietary 

medicinal products may not be placed on the market in Ireland v:l.thout the prior 

authorisation of the oompetent authority ot the State - in this case the Department 

of Health. So far as retail sale was COl1Oerned, Mr. Flanspn outlined the poaition 

in regard to the draft Poisons Regulations and the extension of the list of medioal 

preparations to ba confined to presoription only. He explained that B1.IggestiollB 

• had bean put to the Poisons Counoil which lfOuld, if aooeptable to them, make 

possible the speedier finalising of those regulations and an ,utension of the control 

of the sale of medicines. The making of the Poisons Regulations lIOuld have the 

effect of alloWing for the implementation of Seotion 2 of the Pha.l1IIaoy Act and 

provide for an updating of retail pha.l1IIacy controls by the Pbamaceutioal Society 

of Ireland. 

The CbsII:man then invi tad comment from the members. 

Dr. 0 I Brien~o;ran 8%pZ'fIssed concern about the UIlOOntrolled use of antibiotios by 

• the farming collllllW:lity and the resultant hazards created in human terms. He 

considered that something should be dons to tighten controls in this regard. 
/4 ••••••• , 
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Mre. KinfE!!ill-&lore agreed with Dr. O'Brien-«Gran. She also said that she felt 

that the medical profession tended to presoribe pzopriet1u7 medicines when there 

were cheaper generio', al terns ti vee available to them. 

Mr. McGuire said that to him there soomed to be a great need to control properly 

ths advertising of remedies, particularly thoss of doubtf'ul therapeutio value. 

Professor O. Conor Ward agreed with Mr. MoGuire BJId inetanced cI.aD&ers which could 

• folloll from hiring preparations containing vitlllliDB without benefit of medical advics. 

• 

The indiscriminate treating of animals intBJlded for hIIIIIan consumption with snti-

biotics was also havillg grave health consequences. 

Dr. Dyar enquired as to the basis upon which the KiDis'ter wuld be advised in the 

matter of the controls in the RegulatiOns, stating that there would I1&8d to be a 

high level of professional oompetence BJId professional standards in that advice BJId 

that the determination of standards ehould not be left to the lII8J1Utaoturers • 

Dr. Connolly stated that it' would be ditfioult to insist upon a doctor prescribing 

a generic medicinal substance if his preference was for a proprietary product, 

particularly if it had additional properties or was in dose form which sui ted the 

ciraumstsnces of the case. 

Mr. Hillery felt it would be neoessary to have independent quality, control facilities 

and suggested that the etisting facilities of U.C .G. BJId of the Pharmaceutical 

Society could be 8%panded for this purpose. Be thought qualifications of the 

professional to be given respoDaibility for ensuring the effective production BJId 

• quality of the products should be specified. Be considered the £200 per snDlIIII 

licence tee being sought would be penal for the small l118D.ufac~, such as the 

chemist making only ODe partioular ointment. etc. Be supported the conce1'U 8%pressed 

by others about the hazards represented by the uncontrolled use of sntibiotic 

veterinary products in the treatment of animalS. Be considered that lrelBJld lagged 

behind their BEC fellow members in the control of production BJId diatribution end 

felt that the NatiOnal Drugs Advisory Board's lIIembership should be widened. 

Mr. Pelly considered that it vas vital that professional standards ehould be 

specified in the Regulations • 

• /5 •••••••••• 
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Mr. Flanagnn, reply1Ag to the points made, Baid that an essential element of the 

schemes of lioensing to which statutor,y effeot vas being given. was that the 

Minister would be advised in their operation by the liatioDal Drup Advisor,y Board. 

The Board was thoro1l8hly end comprehensively profeBBioDally equipped to do the job 

for which it vas appointed and vas served by competent and suitably qualif'ied staff 

of the highest calibre. '!'he Board had, with the oo-operation of the industry, 

been operatiDg a voluntar,y product licensing soheme which bad been of conaiderable 

sign1ticanOB in protecting the public health end of bBDBfit to the industry in the 

export and of its affairs. An ez:!.sting prooedure, therefore, vas being given. 

legislative backing and this did not seem to warrant any expansion in the member-

ship of the Board. So far as professioDals employed in 1.ndwItr.v, eto., vare 

ooncerned, Mr. Flanagan stated thet, unlike the Dan'Over collOBpt aimed at by the 

EEC COIIIIIIission and SOmB .lIlember States of the origlnsl COIIIIIIUZIi t;y of SU, which 

• sought to restrict such employment to phemecista, the viey in the administration 

here and in the United Xilledom 11'88 that the provisiona millie should be flexible 

enough to allow for the employment of professionals sui table for the particular 

speci~ being manufactUred. While accepting that a State Laborator,y could be 

a usefui adjunct in the oontrol of manufacture, he vas advised that, in an ares 

in which it vas necessary to determ:Lna priorities, it vas IIIUOh more preferable to 

concentrate
2
as they yere proposing, uPon the licenaing of manufaoturers and 

wholesalers and on the aUthorisi:ag of proprietsr;y medical products. Such schemes 

depended for success upon the effectiveness of the inspectorate system which vas 

part of them. The expert view held on the subjeot vas that the need for a State 

Laborator,y 1188 in inveree ratio to the effectiveness of an inspectorial system • . -
That was not to say that a State Laborator,y was not a neces~ part of l~term 

planning in the medicines field. The Regional Laboratory in, for example, Galway 

would provide the nucleus of such a laborator,y in equipment end personnel. So 

far as the licence fee vas concerned, it had been a,rrived at after thor"OU&h 
(kw:.ud 

negotiation, particularly with the pba=aceuticalJand All.ied Industries AsSOciation, 

end it was accepted that it did not represent a hardship on any reasonable 

manufacturing enterprise. Mr. Flanagan added that a fee would not, of course, be 
I 

payable where a pharmaceutical chemist made up, say, an ointment for Bale from 

• his own retail pharmacy outlet. 
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Continuing Mr. / said that he appreciated the pOillts of concern expressed by 

Mr. McGuire and Professor O. Conor Ward about spurious advertis1.ng olaiJDs. It 

was an area ill which consideration was being given to the need for stricter 

controls in addition to those already in existence for specifio diseases. The 

National Dr118S Advisory Board had illitiated discusaiOllB nth RTE on the subject and 

the Department vas keeping in touch with them ill this regard. So far as the use 

of antibiotios in the treatment of Anima) S was concerned, Mr. Flanagan Sldd that 

• this matter was priJDarily wi th:iJ:I the responsibility of the Minister for Agrtcul ture ~ 
and Fisheries. He was aware that it !:laB a subjeot of much oontroversy. In any 

event the essential and immediate concern of the Department of Health was with 

medicines. for human use. The issue of prescribing generio preparations raised by 

Mrs. Killgemill-Moore vas a difficul tone. He vas aware that in the past the 

attention of dootors in the health service had been drawn to the desirability of 

reducillg costs by prascribillg generio medical preparations instead of proprietary I. ones. In the last analysis, however, the prescription of medicines vas a matter 

'for the doctor and it was one in which there could be no queetion of direct 

• 

interference. 

The Chairman thanked the officers of the Department for attending. The subject had 

been exhaustively covered and he felt that everyone would be satisfied to bring 

discussion on the Regulatione to a close. 

HEALTH SERVICES REGULA'l'IONS. 1974 

The Chairman poUited out that the Heal th Serviced Regulations 1974 had already been 

implemented - on 1st April, 1974 - but invited the _bars to comment on them it 

they so deSired. 

Mr. Foster expressed disappointment at the fact that any upper limit had been fixed 

for eligibility under the Regulations. 

Mr. Pelly said that the hardship clause lias applied generously. His own experience 

in a large practice ,was that deserving people were able to obtain relief under this 

clause. 
'~I"":U 

Dr. Dyar Sldd that in practice" ineligible persons are quite often g;i:'ven."trsiatance 

"""""' 'r - "'"" ""'" ~ J-. "'-'-'- . IJL.t (),. 
• • .n i r" ,.. 

towards meeting the cost of e!EpesiW t:eaaeet. L...';'s)..:,p J~.. ' 
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PUBLIC DENTAL SERVICES 

At the request of the Chail'lllllIl., Dr. 0' Brien-Horan B6Z'8Bd that discussion of the 

Publio Dental Servioes could be postponed until the nB%t meetiDg of the Council. 

However, he said he would like to draw the Council's a tten tion to one or two 

pOints which might form the basiS for discussion and whioh they misht think about 

in the meantime. DBDtal neglect vas the one remaining blot OIl the ohild welfare 

services. in this country. There are appro%imately half a million children 

attending national schoolS and about 100,000 children in the pre-sohool age group 

making a total of 600,000 in all who require dental treatment. Of these 400,000 

vere left untreated last year. In the adult age group only about 48,000 were 

treated in the same period giving a ratio of less than one in twenty. The publiO 

dental services being provided at the present time are .totally inadequste to deal 

with the demand. There are about 155 dentists vorld..ng in the publio health 

service giving a ratio of one dentist to 10,000 of, the population. As the acoepted 

I f) ratio is 1 : '1000, the present si tustion is understandably chaotic. 

I 

Mr. McGuire suggested that it would be very helpf'ul if Dr. O'Brien-Moran were to 

prepare a memorandum OIl the subject and have it Circulated to the members before 

the next Council meeting. Dr. O'Brien-Moran agreed to do this. 

OTHER BUSINESS 

Dr. Raftery said he understood the members att!!Dding meetings of the Council were 

allowed ths 

wondered if 

use of the Custom House carpark but, as the carpark was so crowded, he 
~ I\J ~ c...........~ 

a few spacial places could be reserved ·for i1Bse8 8v.a5' mBonbel s 1Itw. on . ~ ~ - } 

• e.rriyal to attend meatier, sauld Dot spare the 'bime te look around fOl a place 

~o park. 

The Chairman did not hald out much hope of having this facility granted but said 

that the matter would be raised with the Department. 

DATE OF llEXT MEETING 

The date of the Il8%t meeting was fixed for Friday, :5Oth August, 1974 at , p.m. 

There being no further bUSiness, the meeting then ended • 

• 
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NATIONAL REAl/ElI COUNCIL 

A llieetiDg of the National Health COlDlCil was held in the CoDf'erence Room. 
<i:iUitQm House, at '.00 p.m. on Friday, ,Oth August, 1974. ,.,... ',) 

Present 'at the meetiDgz 

~. S. 0 BraoiJI, Uss. (Chai:men) 
".I!:~. J. 0' Hanrahan (Vice-Chaiman) 
'·'Mrs. Johanna Barlo. 

iir. J. C. Barrett 
Dr. j. G. Cooney 
Dr. H. V. Connolly 

·'tir. P. Donnell7 
Dr. M. J. Dyer 
tir. P. A. Parrelly 
Mr. T. F. Bassett 
Hr. J. N. Hille~ 
!iir. 'T. 'Keilnedy 
Mr. 'f. King 
Mrs. B. D. Kingemill~oore 
Dr. P. McGrath 
Mr. J. McGuire 
fir ~ A. Meade 
Mr. M. Nea~ 
.!lr., E. S. M. O'Brien-lloran 
llr. H. Raf'te~ Mr. P. J. Teehan 
Ml':' s. Jill. Thornton 
Prof. O. Conor liard 

Apologies for inability to attend were received from IIr. V. A. Lynch, 
~r. J. 'A.-Hehigan, Mr. V. MacRviUy, Mr. E. O'Caoimh, Mr. J. O'Neill 
'and Mr. G. B. Ssvage. 

1. MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS, TWO MEETINGS 

The Chaiman explained that the m1.nutes of the meeting of 14th June 
had not yet been signed because they had not been long enough 1fi th 

, the members to allow of a proper oOl18idel'8tion before the meetiDg on 
28th June. ' 

\ 

rhore being no objection, the ChairmAn then signed the minutes of the 
meeti~ of 14th June, 1974. 

p'r. p'yar referriJIg to the oomment attributed to him on page 6 of the 
minutes of the meetiDg of 28th June, 1974, said he had not intended to 
t;bnvey the" impreesion which was given in the minutes that ineligible 

,perSons are often given assistence towards the cost of drugs' and 
medioines. He requested that the statement be amended. The sentence 
)lis amended to read as follow z 

"Pr. Dyar said that, in practice, otherwiee ineligible persons are 
'quite of.ten given aseistance towards maetiDg the cost of drugs and 
medicines under the hardship clause". 

Dr. ~ftery referred to the statement attri~ted to him on page 7 of the 
niinutes mider AOther BuoinessA and requssted that 1 t should be amended 
to read es followsl 

"Pr. Raftety said he understood that members attending meetings of 
,the Council were' allowed the use of the Cuetom House car park: but, 
is the car park wae so orowded, he wondered 'if a fn places could 
be reserved for members of the Counoil. n 
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Dr, Raftery referred to the point on page 6 of the minutes regarding 
the use of antibiotics in the treatment of animals being a matter primarily 
within the resPonsibility of the Minister for Agriculture and Fisheries 
and said he would be conoerned if this sentence "'ere to be taken as 
sugt;esting that the matter was outside the scope of the Minister for Health. 

There being no f,urther comments., the minutes' were approved and signed. 

2. CORRESPONDENCE 

The Chairman said that Mr. MacEvilly had apologised for not attending 
recent Council meetings because they clashed with meetings of Chief 

\. Exec u'tiv:e Officers and officers of the Department, which were alvays held 
Oil the last Friday of every second 'month. The Chief Executive Officers 
usually meet on the last Friday in every month. Some discussion follo",ed 
on the most suitable day to hold the meetings. The Chsirman said the 
CO,uncil had discussed this matter many times' and Friday seemed to be the 
,most suitsble day for the majority. After further discussion, it was 
agreed to hold f.uture meetings on the 21ld Friday in the month to see if 
it worked out. The next eouncil meeting was fixed for Friday, 11th October. 

3.. 'cOSTS OF ADMINISTRATION OF THE HEALT'H SERVICES 

Dr~Dyar referred to the table circulated with the agenda wbich gave a 
break-down of the' expenditure of £105m on health services in 1972-73 • 

• 'This incl uded a figure of, £1 million for central administration and 
£7 'million for "other community services" which also included some 
adm'inistrative expenses. This information did not answer fully his 

, previous request for costs of administration. 

Mr. S'tanley (acting Secretary) explained that the table giving a 
br:eak-down of £105 million was supplied in answer to a reqnest from the 
Council for details of this figure which had been mentioned in the 
Tana1ste 1 s speech to the Council. 

The Chairman said that the costs of administration would come up later on 
tbe agenda unless the Council wished to discuss it first. Dr. Dyar 
proposed that it be, discussed then and tbe Council agreed. 

Mr. 'stanleY said that Mr. Conway had been in to'uch wi th the Finance Unit 
in the Department arising out of the figures of expenditure for the South
'Eastern Health Board which had been referred to at the previous Council 
meeting. Exactly comparable figures were not available for other heal th 
boards as up to this health boards bad tended to classify some items of 

II expenditure somewhat differently. Apart from this, however, it seemed 
important to clarify what exactly was to be covered by "costs of administration~. 
It 'W9.S often regarded. as covering the cost of management .. and headquarters 
staff, 'but if the Council wished the cost of executive and clerical staff to 
be also included this would bring in staff in local offices of health boards 
and also perhaps staff employed in hospitals and clinics. 

l~rs. Kingsmill-Moore asked whether figures could be supplied ill ustrating the 
difference in administrative costs before and after the McKinsey proposals 
were put into operation and what benefits for the ,patients arose from the 
Bew structure. 

11r. 0 I Hanrahan felt 
based on the number 
programme budgets. 
001l1mon to the whole 
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that it should be possible to produce a figure of costs 
of staff heads and other· cost centres used in drawing up 
Definite criteria could be employed which would be 
co untry • 





• 
T,hl! Chail'lllan said that just before he went away on his holidays he 
N(e~ived Ii copy of a letter which Mr. MacEvi1l1 had sent to the 
Si3eretary ot the council in'relation to the data on administration 
CQlSts already supplied to the Council b1 the Department. In his 
ootering letter to him, the Secretary had pointed out the difference 
in the order of the expenditure as quoted b1 Mr. MacEvilly and. as 
!t~ven in the expenditure data for the South-Eastern Health Board 
W~ich had baen supplied to the Council b1 Mr. Hassett. The Secretary 
~d suggested that in order to get comparable data it would be necessary 
tel deflne What was meant by "Administration" since apparentl, different 
interpretations were being adopted. 

I!'Itl ChairdlAA then read Mr. MacEvilly' 6 letter to the Secretary of the 
,. Council as fo11ows:-

• 

"I have not been able to attend recent meetiOgs of the National 
Health Council because they clashed with other important 
engagements which I had. t have 'seen the intormation supplied by 
the 'Department of Health regarding the cost ot administration of 
the health services. The Southern Health Soard carried out, a 
very detailed survey of the cost of' management in the Board. At 
197J wage levels it worked out at £154,000 a year. This covered 
the entire manegement staff of the Board with their support staffs 
~nd the e,ntire headquarter staffs e~aged on finance and personnel 
work. The expenditure represe'nts 1.6% of the total expenditure 
on pay and .!l)i6 of the all over expenditure of the Board. It 
represents about 33p a year per head of population in the Board's 
area. Both as a member of the Council and on behalf of the 
Southern Health Board I reject the Department of Health's figure 
of l.l9p a year per head of population. If the Chairman has no 
objection perhaps you would c,irculate a copy of this letter to 
the members of the Council with the agenda for the next meeting, 
and because of the importance of ~/hat is involved 1 would like 
refe'rence made to it in the minutes of the next meeti ng." 

'Pljs Chairman understood that Mr. 11acEvilly had subsequently said his 
letter need not be circulated before the meeting as he was unable to 
be present at that meeting. 

Dr, Drar said that what was needed was not only the cost of top management 
but aso the cost of all clerical staff. He instanced an office where 
one clerical officer was employed on medical cards a few years ago and 
now there were 12 clerical Officers. He could not understand the 
reluctance ot the Department to supp11 this information which had been 
requested many times • 

• \1r, McGuire proposed that the whole question of the costs of administr~tion 
should be pieced on the agenda for the next meeting and that officers of 

• 

the Department deali ng wi tb this matter be requested to attend. 

)1rs.' Kingsmill-Moore secondeC1 this proposal which was agreed. 

11ith regard to the break-down of the figure of £105m Mr. 0' Brien-Moran said 
that it was confUSing to include the costs of Dental, Ophthalmic and Aural 
Services under one heading. He would prefer separate castings so as to 
be able to identify more precisely the costs involved. 

Dr. McGrath wished to know what was incl uded under the heading "Hospitals 
and Homes for Chronic Sick" ~ 

~tie Chairman said this probably was mainly County Homes. 

MfG. Barlow asked for a breakdown of the different t1pes of hospitals, 
incl udinl'; Ibaternity hospitals • 
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I ilhe Chail'lU.Jl 88id it seemed to be the fj9ll8ral op1ll1on ot the .Council 
~t ~he break-cloVD ot the ezpencl1tU'e ot £105.- AS not detsiled enollP 
ilid that a 1I0re detailed brealt-dolll1 ot the tijjlml was required. It ltaB 

•• 

• 

• 

~eci that this ehoUld be eought troll the DePartment. 

4. rq&LIC DER1AL SERVICES 

ere O'Srien-Mol'@!! said he wished to dlake some corrections to the memorandum 
; bii6 submitted to the Council, ae tollowsl 

(i) AIIend the tiguree "per edUl te in the SIIII!BBr1 to read 
, 

"Adults (N.C. tully entitled ezcludiDg 50,000 social 750,O()0 
weltare patients) 

Treated 48,000 

Untreated 

lii) In the aection "!he Public Dental Service in Ireland - Development 
and Background" the tiret paragraph iD page 2 shoUld read 

"Persona with fUll eligibility comprise qualified insured 
persOIl8 UDder the Social Welfare Aots." 

Dr. O'Bri8!\:Moren eaid that two-ihirds ot the ohildren atiendilllJ 
national echooleare without adequate dental services. 700,000 
entitled adults are aleo without, dental eervicee. Be attributed thie 
situation to a ecarcity of dentists in the public health service who 
vere obliged to cater tor both national echool children, who are the 
first priority group, and aleo eligible a~Ults, whoee" numbers continue to 
$tow. Be would propose. in these Circumstances that the adul te ehoUld 
~""t"~eterred to the Department ot Social Welfsre dental benefit scheme. 
,Tller$ve..s s.1l iIDIIIediate need. for 8D inoresse of IllBJlpover in the public " . 
"clerital. serVice, he ea1d, and he felt that not enough ettort was beiIIIJ made 
"to c"riate the eztra posts. that vera urgently needed, with the result that 
Ilany sra4Uates have to emigrate to England esch year. Dental health is 
.8 vital faotor tor general well-beilllJ and coUld not be overlooked. 

'l'he Chaim,n enquired how two-thirds of the children attendilllJ national 
"cho01s are without dental services. 

Dr. O'Briep-Koran said this vas largely due to the faci that not sufficient 
~on8Y vae provided for dental services in the Eetimates for health aDd 
becauee more and more people are becoming eligible tor public dental 
eervioes • 

. pre DOMally queried wbether it would be true to 88y that 11' lIIore DIOney 
\tss Ilada available tbere would be more dentists available. 

pre O'Brien-MOran said that the laok of dentists coUld be partly mei 
by the 8IIplOyilent 01' auziliary dental pereoDDel, such as dental hygienists. 
these would be girletraiDed in pol1shilllJ and scaliDg teeth and in giviIIIJ 
ioatruotion in d81lt81 hsal th and oral b;rgiene. By the emplo)'lllent 01' 
deotal ~gieniete,d~tal eurgeoDB would be freed to partorm tbe 1II0re 
~o~plicstsd proced~e. out 01' approzimately 60 dentiete qualifyiOg eaoh 
1 •. 410 a totally iDBdequate number reiD.a1Ded to practise in thie countl:'7, 
·priocipal11,. be telt, becauee there vere not enoueh posts in the public 
4elltal service. rus led to the need for auziliary dental pereoDDel. 

Mr. Thornton felt that even if there were more dentiste, there would eUll 
be e 'lie" .tor auziliariee. , ~' .' ' 
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Hr. O'Ramh'" said that both doctors and dentists are being qualified 
a't the coat 'cf the taX-payer and llI8!Iy eaigl'ate atter qualification before 
~Dg ~ reilu'lla ot service toti1& CC1UltlT. Be aelaMl for iIltonaiiOll 
ab'out the preaent manpovor and future IlfieCis ilDd liuaested that the 
Council :~CUld go into the problem lD greater depth. Aotioll such as 
ths recllllfllellded closillB of the Dental School iii to:r:ll: would IlCt halp. 

D$' O'Brie!1=Morap said that at present tiereare appronmately 820 denti~ts 
oD ths Irish dental register lnit sClllle of these ,lII8y have ratired or 8II1grated 
or .,. be teachiDg. There were about 150 dentista ill the public dental 
sbl'91ce. 

T~@ ghpiresft said that the National Health Council had been informed on 
previous oocasions by the Departaent that the main 1"8a8OIl for aJI 
iDsufficient number of dentists in,the public dentel service was the 

Ito difficulty of recruit1DB public dental officers. This was apparently 
due to some extent to emigration. Bew posts vere not created because 
the perBODDel vere not available. He had been told, however, that it 
was 1n the dentista' professional interest to go abroad for a few years 
tc gain erperiance and perhaps further qualifications. Be thought &II 

inoreasiDg number of dentists optad for private practice because ths 
financial prospects of private practice vare better. 

• 

Dr. famlly susgested that it wculd alleviate the problBII if privete 
dentists were brought into the public dntal sphere. Perhaps a scheliiit 
similar to the chcice of dcctcr scheme for general medical practiticners 
could be considered fcr dentiets. 

Mr. McGuire eaid he had found in hie area that some persons with full 
eligibility for dental services are UIlable to get thB dental treatment 
to which they are lagally entitled. '!'his W&8 now borne out by tha fact 
that Irel8nd waa ehoVll to have the 1Iorst dntiet-populatioll ratio ill 
the table quoted in Appendiz of the mBlllorSDd1lll. Besagsested that the 
Council should Band a rocommsndetion to the Mill1eter erpreesiDg concern 
over this situation. The Ccuncil would be doiDg a groat service if they 
'drew attention to the fact that pereons are UIlable to obtain dental 
services to which they aro entitled by law. 

Pl'. Raften agreed with IIlr. McGuiro. Be thought that proposal Bo. 1 
iii the memorandum i.e. "lIIIDediate :1mplBlllentatioll of the proposed Amendment 
to the Dentists Act" should not have as.h1gh a priority &8 the other 
three proposals in the 1IIBIII0randum. 

Mr. Thornton said that Proposal Iio. 1 was ralatsd to proposal Bo. 4 i.s. 
HA National Dental Health Campaign adequately funded, 8IDployillg wholetiae 

, Dental Health Bducators, operatillB through the Department cf Real tb". 

The ActiM Secrstar:y said that SO!IB years ago ha had obtained figuros of 
dental graduates and registratiol18 covariQg a tan year period which shoved 
that at that time, 50 per cent of delltal graduatee amigrated. In several 
paris of the countlT ,health authori tiss had sxperienced, g1'e8t difficulty 
ill filliJIB approved poste, even thoUBh the salaries were comparable with 
those paid ill the British public dantal service. All lrieh detal graduate 
had the legal right to pracUce in Bri taill aDd many went thars to practica 
within the RatiollSl Health Sel"ll'ice. Within the last fev yaare, however, 
the number of dentists practising in Ireland had increasad significantly. 

Dr. CODDolly W&8 of the op1ll10n that Proposal Bo. 4 (for a natiolllll dantal 
health campaign) should have greater priority as he felt that not elloush 
emphasis vas beiDg plaoed on prevention in the matter of dental bealth. 
Preventive-measures were of great impcrtance. 

Mrs. Kipgsmill-Mo0r! said that advertisements 011 T.V. should be usad to 
edUcate people ill dental hygiellB. There was great neglect of dental 
health in Ireland • 
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Dr. Meade referring to the suggestion made earlier by Dr. Farrelly, said 
that continuity of care might be transferred to tbe private dentists 
to alleviate the long delays in obtaining treatment in the health board 
service. 

Dr. 0' Brien-~loran agreed that this was a viable proposition and suggested 
that the subject be adjourned to the next meeting and that, depending on 
the outcome of that discussion, a sub-committee mlght be set up to examine 
the whole matter. 

Ihe Chairman summarising,_ said the whole question of the availability, adequacy, 
etc. of the public dental services would be discussed at the next meeting 
and he suggested that an officer from the Department should be asked 
to attend the discussion to explain the present situation and to give his 

4& views on improving the service generally, witb particular emphasis on the 
,- numbers of personnel available. It wae agreed that an officer of the 

Department should be asked to attend the next meeting of the Council. 

5. I4EDICAL PREPARATIONS (WHOLESALE LICENCES) RIDULATIONS. 1974 

Mr. Hillery suggested the following amendments to the Regulations:-

Article 3: insert "or supply" after "no p.erson ehall sell". 

Article 4 (1) (c): add "solely among themselves" after "arrangements 
for the distribution of medical preparations" • 

• Article 9 (1) after "may re~oke" add "vary or suspend". 

These amendments were agreed. It was also agreed that provision for 
variation or suspension should also be made in sub-sections (2) and (3) 
of Article 9. 

toll'S, Kingsmill-Moore asked whether it would be possible to stipulate 
that alcohol should not be sold in supermarkets. 

Dr. Connolly said a recommendation of this kind had been made by the 
COUDcil when they discussed the ques,tion of alcoholism. 

6. OTHER BUSINESS 

Mrs. Kingsmill-Moore seid, that in her opinion the Council's annual repo,-ts 
were not published in sufficient detail. 

The Chairman said that by la" the Minister must publish the Co UDC il , s annual 
,;eport aepresented to him, but he could add comments if be so wisbed. 

Mr. McGuire said that recently in his area another tragic accident had 
occured arising from the use of Paraquat. _ He asked whethsr t~s h~~bly 
dangerous substance could be withdrawn from sale al togethor. rJ ~ t....l.t ~",t;;J.,. 

r~r. Hassett supported this plea. 

Mr. Hillery said that the Pbarmaceutical Society haa asked the Minister to 
~ontrol the sale of Paraquat by limiting its sale to pharmaceutical chemists, 
where he thought it should be brought under the same controls as for 
strychnine. In making this suggestion the chemists were not looking for 
extra money, as the .margin of profit was small, but they considered Paraquat 
to be so dangerous as to necessitate strict controls on its sale, as with 
stryc hni nee 

The meeting then ended • 

• 
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NATIONAL HEALTH COUNCIL 

A meeting of the National Health Council was held in the Conference 
Room, Custom House, at 3 p.m. on Friday, 11th October, 1974. 

Present at the meeting were: 

Mr. J. O'Hanrahan (Vice-Chairman) 
Mr. J.C. Barrett 
Dr. J. G. Cooney 
Dr. H.V. Connolly 
Dr. M.J. Dyar 
Mr. J.M. Hillery 
Mr. T. Kennedy 
Mr. T. King 
Mrs. B.D. Kingsmill-Moore 

,Dr. D. McGrath 
Mr. J. McGuire 
Mr. J. A. Mebigan 
Mr. M. Neary 
Dr. E.S.M. O'Brien-Moran 
Mr. E.S. d Caoimh 
Mr. L.P. Pelly 
Dr. H. Raftery 
Dr. J.P. Shanley 
Mr. P.J. Teehan 
Dr. S.M. Thornton 
Professor O. Conor Ward 

Apologies for inability to attend were received from: Professor O.K. 
O'Donovan, Mr. J.P. O'Neill, Dr. P.A. Farrelly, Mr. 11. MacEvilly, 
Mr. W. Lynch, Miss M. McCabe. Mr. J ... Foster, Mr. T.J. Hassett, 
Dr. P. Donnelly and Mr. G.B. Savage. 

Mr. O'Hanrahan expressed his own and the members sympathy at the recent 
death of the Chairman, Mr. d Braoin,who had held that office since the 
foundation of the Council in April, 1954. He himself bad been a !pember 
of the Council for 15 of those 20 Yllars and in all that time Mr. d Braoin 
haa. conducted the Council's affairs with great authority and kindness. 
Many controversial matters had arisen over the years but Mr. d Braoin 
had always dealt with them with great tact and dignity. He was indeed 
a very great gentleman whom it would be difficult to replace. 

As a tribute to Mr. d Braoin the members then sto.od in silence. 

ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN 

Mr. O'Hanrahan said that the first metter to be dealt with was the election 
of a new Chairman and outlined the procedure to be followed, as laid 
down in Standing Orders. 

Mr. Pelly proposed Mr. O'Hanrahan for the office of Chairman and the 
proposal was seconded by Dr. O'Brien-Moran. There being no other 
nominations Mr. O'Hanrahan was unanimously elected. 

The Chairman thanked the members for their confidence in him. It was 
a great honour to be Chairman of the National Health Council. It 
would be difficult to follow in the footsteps of so eminent a'man as 
the late Mr. d Braoin but he would do bis best to be worthy of that 
high Office. 

After a short discussion it was decided to postpone the election of the 
Vice-Chairman until the next .meeting. 
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MINUTES OF MEETING OF 30TH AUGUST 

Mr. McGuire requested that the words "or brought under control" should 
be added to the comment on paraquat made by him on page 6 of the 
minutes. 

Dr. Raftery said that, because the Council was so concerned regarding the 
sale of such a dangerous substance as paraquat - a concern shared equall)" 
by the Pharmaceutical Society of Ireland and the Irish Medical Association -
it bad requested at the last meeting that its views on the SUbstance" 
should be conveyed to the Minister. He enquired whether there had been any 
feedback from this recommendation. 

The Secretar)" then read a letter which had been sent to the Department 
conveying the Council's views on the SUbject. He said there had been DO 
reply as yet. 

Dr. O'Brien-Moran suggested that the matter should be put on the 
Agenda for the January meeting by which time there would probably be some 
feedback from the Department. In this way the subject would not be lost 
sight of. 

Mr. Hillery said that the season for USing paraquat was now over and the 
preparation would not now be easy to come by as retailers were reluctant 
to keep stocks of it on hand. The main danger at this time was from the 
unused stocks held in outhouses by farmers and others. He agreed with 
Dr. O'Brien-Moran and said that the Whole question could be discussed in 
detail at the January meeting in preparation for the new season. 

Mrs. Kingsmill-Moore said that she wished again to bring up the question of 
the Council's Annual Report. In her opinion the Report was not elaborate 

• enough and did not give a true picture of the amount of work being done 
by the Council. The Report should be published at least twice a year 
and should be on sale much earlier than is DOW the case. In her opinion 
the CounCil, if properly prOjected, could be one of the most valuable 
bodies in the country and the public should be made more aware of its 
activities. 

Mr. Mehigan said that the usual practice was for a sub-committee to be 
formed towards the end of the year to prepare the Report. He suggested 
the setting up of an "on-going" committee so that the Report would be 
ready at the end of February with only the minutes of the last meeting to 
be incorpor,ated in the Report, thus avoiding any delay. 

Mr. McGuire suggested that the main delay in publishing the Report waB 
often due to delays by the printers. The question of issuing interim 
reports, which would eliminate delays, had been raised some time ago but 
nothing had come of it. He thought this question should be raised again. 

D Dr. Dyar said that the late Chairman had cauee to rebuke the members in 
the past because Council affairs had been "leaked" to the press. The 
Council's meetings are not public and the proceedings are confidential. 
He would be diffident ahout seeking publicity. 

• 

Dr. Cooney said that he had been perturbed to read in various publications 
accurate reports of the business of the Council. As he understood it the 
proceedings of the Council were confidential and not meant for publication. 
"Leakages" to the press were to be deplored. 

The Chairman said that the relevant section of the Health Act, which 
clearly stated that "every meeting of the National Health Council shall 
be held in private", had been brought to the attention of members when 
leakage had been suepected on a previous occasion. He pointed out that it 
was to the medical press that the alleged leakage had been made. He also 
pointed out that Section 98 of the Health Act 1947, as amended by Section 41 
of the Health Act 1953, states that "The National Health Council may present 
each year to the Minister an annual report and the Minister shall publish the 
report with such comments (if ani) as he thinks fit" • 
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Mr. Mehigan said that once any information "leaked" to the so-called 
medical press it was taken up by the national press and bec8llle public 
knowledge. This situation was a cause of great concern. Be sllggested 
that a reminder should be sent to all members regarding the confidential 
nature of Council affairs. 

There being no further comments the minutes were approved and signed. 

COSTS OF ADMINISTRATION OF TBE HEALTH SERVICES 

At the previous meeting the members had requested a more detailed 
breakdown of the expenditure of £105 million on health services in 
1972-73 which had been referred to by tha Tanaiste when he addressed 
the Council on 14th June, 1974. A table giving this information was 
distributed to the members at the meeting. 

Mr. McGuire said that the information on administration contained in the 
document circulated was not what was requested. The Council had been 
endeavouring for some months past to obtain figures f~ the Department 
on the cost of administration of the health services but without success. 
He personally was sick and tired of the lofty "olympian" attitude being 
adopted by the Department. Was it not possible to state whet 
administration costs were in relation to general expenditure? Were 
administration costs riSing to a greater extent than the quality of the 
health services being given to patients? For instance, it was an 
absol ute scandal that a hospital in the Ballina area should be without 
a doctor for the past l~ years. The Council should put on record its 
concern about the deteriorating position which had arisen in the provision 

4, of the health services to the detriment of the ordinary man in the street. 

Mrs. Kiogsmill-Moore said there was an extraordinary degree of secrecy 
about this Whole matter. The Council was being told one thing one day 
and another the next. No positive information had been supplied and She 
felt the reason for this was that the Department itself did not know 
where it was going. She herself wanted the cost of accommodation, 
furnishing, fittings, heating, etc. inclUded in the overall cost of 
administration. 

Dr. Dyar said that figure,S for administration costs had been requested 
four times already by the Council. He felt that the requests had been 
clear-cut and preCise, particularly that of Mrs. Kingsmill-Moore as set 
out on page 2 of the minutes of the last meeting. At this stage everyone 
wes worried by the lack of co-operation on the part of the Department. 
What was really causing concern was the large proportion of the allocation 
for health services which was being spent on administration and not 
enough on the health care side • 

• The Chairman said that the statement circulated gave a breakdown of the 
£105 million mentioned in the Tanaiste's speech to the Counc;il. It was 
not meant to be an explanation of administrative costs. Officials 
of the Department were available to hear the views of the members and to 
supply any information required on this aspect. He suggested that they 
should be invited to join the meeting. 

Mr. McGuire said the Council was constituted to advise the Minister but 
at this stage he wondered if it performed any useful function at all. 
He bad grave doubts as to whether the Council's views ever reached the 
11inister. Be was very angry at the attitude of the Department in shelving what 
he considered were clear-cut requests for information. The Council should 
register a complaint on this issue and, if the information Bought was not 
forthcoming, the Council should resign en masse. He was not in favour of 
meeting the officials and was not prepared to be bemboozled by them. Instead 
the Council should request an interview with the Minister. 

Dr. Dyar said that it was the cost of management as opposed to the cost of 
health care services that the Council was looking for. In his view there 
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I: was far too much being spent on aiiillinistration which should properly be 
chanelled into health care. 

_ • t ~~~ ~ ·.ri ~ni~tr~+ion I·-h5_ch 5hov~d pro,~~ly 
Mrs. 'K1ngsm111~ooren'SupportedntheQ suggestion that the Minister should 
meeto:the, Council."" It woUld at least give him an indication of bow 
seriously the C.ouncl1 felt ta~U~il~hp~gr~~~PLs~~~~ ~t..3a,t:f~~~~:e :;hou1< 
.f ":' ~" _ ... !_ •• ;·(Wl"'~. GU9por e" "'0 • d" t" - or' hOI-] 

Mb:H~ber;Y'-tbauihtl'1:t\!WO'lri!dabelil~ftefit8 ~;t~~~notHci~rs~first and 
spprai se tbem of "tbiP.precH:seb£Dfonilatr~iiti~li'quire'(f'bY" the -Council. 

_. ,.'. -.. ,~~,.' d t-. -, h .1 +.e'"'" t.o !'Iec,t tlt~~ offl.ci.,als first and 
Dr. O,'Brien-Moran said tli!!-~ w!p:1E!,~h~,,~~te~4.ot~,,"~.dt~1! C.C!j~~lJJ',I!Myld seek 
an?interview with ,the IMfiii'si'erfl.th81"Departliient' s officials should be heard • 

.. . ' _ .. " . t .•. ,.)."~ h\" ,"ree1 H'st the co,,~'::il should see! 
,:\,h,e .. Chairmanappz:oved 19,:t:, "~hi~}d~.a_." ·1!e'aEj.~U1~ntti4!; Iti~1,.~~~"wC!,11J.Alh,av.e, to,,, 
consul t with 'his' of,U'c1Bls,f1Ii'any lcase'PBiid' a discussion across the table 
might. help to sol vem .. any_ o,~, .thed~rpble~!I "brLijlg, te~,~.riepced, bY,'lboth".sides 
on this issue.', 'The' officilils'" could' be made ,aware of what exactly tbe 
Council wanted to koo·"i.4, ':'(f'the-C'oUncli 'was still dissatisfied, it could 
tben request a meeting wi th t'he Minister. 

Mr. McGuire agreed that it was a reasonable compromise to meet the 
officials and then to go to the Minister for a ruling on the role of the 
Council. 

The Chairman said that the functions of the Council were purely statutory. 
They could debate almost any subject except salaries and make 
recommendations to the Minister. He added that, as yet, accounting 
systems in the different health boards were not uniform and consequently 
real comparisons were not possible. 

Mr. King said that each health board compiles its own estimates, 
the contents of which were discussed in great detail. Even if the Council 
obtained the information requested from the Department, what did they 
propose to do witb it? 

Mrs. Kingsmill-Moore said that if the figures were supplied they would 
show up sny inconsistencies. For instance, if the administrative staff 
were earning more than the medical staff, it would be obvious that 
something was wrong. 

Dr. McGrath said that a considerable amount of the Council's time had been 
taken up with tbe present discussion and, as had already been agreed, the 
officials should be invited to join the meeting now. After that, if 
necessary, an interview with the Hinister could be considered. 

Mr. rJ Caoimh agreed with this viewpoint. In his opinion it vas the 
defini tion of "administration" which was causing all the trouble. Tbe 
officials should be seen and informed of what precisely was required. 

• The Chairman' said that in any business budgets were drawn up and the 
headings for these budgets did not change from year to year. If, after 
three years of the new services, a distinction could not yet be made 
between "hat are medical. para-medical and administration costs, something 
should be done abOut it now.' 

Mr. J. O'Dwyer and Mr. A. Soushel were introduced to the members by the 
Cbairman who explained to them the difficulties being experienced by the 
Council in obtaining information on what proportion of health expenditllre 
was allocated to administration costs as distinct from bealth services 
proper. 

Mr. Boushe1 said that the principal issue to be decided was what the 
Council meant by "administrationn• He askedthe members wbether by 
administration costs they meant the cost of headquarters staff only or 
whether administrative staff in hospitals and clinics should also be 
included. Either way figures could be fllrnished but it was essential to 
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have a clear understanding as to the costings required. 

Dr. Dyar said that, as he understood it, administration meant the 
management of any office, employment or organisation. The Council wanted 
to know what proportion of health services expenditure was being spent on 
the executive side aDd what proportion on the services given to the public. 
He would like to know the cost of running the administrative set-up devised 
by McKinsey. 

Mr. Boushel reiterated that there would be DO difficulty in producing the 
figures required so long as it was clear what specific staff costs were 
to be included. 

Dr. Dyar said that the health servic es, which were DOli' costing much more 
to provide under the McKinsey superstructure, vere DO better, and in fact 
were probably worse, than those available under the old syst~. 

Mr. 0' Dwyer said that, if the Council vas concerned only with the 
management organisation of the health boards, figures had already been 
prOVided on this aspect. 

The Chairman enquired whether McKinsey had supplied any formula by which 
costings could be made uniform. 

Mr. O'Dwyer said that in fact costings had been prepared in connection 
wi th a Parliamentary Question put to the Minister at the time the health 
boards were set up. The structure had not changed since then. 

The Chairman said that at that time DO cost centres had been decided upon 
and DO one knew how to cost, say, a laboratory or an X-ray department. 

• Costs varied from place to place and the question was whether the services 
given were any better or more elaborate in one area as compared to another. 
There should be fixed cost centres for ever:rthing eoncer,ned with health. 

• 

Mr. Boushel stated that the Department was working towards this objective. 
Cost centres had b'een identified in conjunction with a uniform code for 
expenditure. \ 

Mr. Mehigan said that the Council was only concerned for the moment about 
costs at health board level, DOt at hospital level. 

Mrs. Kingsmill-Moore said that she was DOt concerned about medical expenses 
or what was being spent on doctors or on anything that was benefitting 
the patient. She vas concerned, however, about the vast sums of money 
being spent on palatial accommodation for health board staffs which had 
increased out of all proportion since McKinsey was implemented. These 
staffs, as far as she could see, spent most of their time collecting 
statistics about statistics. 

Dr. Raftery said that the biggest resource the country possessed was its 
people. He considered it significant to establish what proportion of the 
people was necessary to administer health services in a relatively small 
country. 

Mr. McGuire said that at the time the McKinsey Report was published he 
expressed concern at the amount of our financial resources that would be 
drained off in implementing the new scheme and also in creating jobs for 
officials. The then Minister had told them that the new scheme would cost 
1.8% of total health costs to operate. Be would like to know what the 
comparable figure would be in present day terms. In parts of Ireland it 
was almost impossible DOwa1ays to fill medical posts because of inadequate 
salaries. On the other hand there was no problem in filling non-medical posts 
because of attractive salaries. Consequently health services had 
deteriorated while empire building on the administration side was going on all 
around us. 

• Mr. Boushel said that the cost for 1973/74, of top management and other 
'headquarters staff and also staff dealing with the choice of doctor scheme, 
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was 1.77% of total costs. It did not include staff in hospitals and 
clinics. If these were added the figure would come to about 3.3%. 

In answer to a query from Mr.· Mehigan, Mr. Boushel conf.irmed that the 
figures covered "pay only". 

Mrs. Kingsmill..Moore said that she would not accept that figure. Buildings, 
office accommod.ation, heating, etc., were very expensive. 
She wanted all of these items included. 

The Chairman said there was a lot of duplication of work in the health 
boards. Percentage figures did not really give an accurate picture of 
the true cost. 

Mr. Boushel said there was no problem in providing figures in whatever 
form the Council wished, as hehad mentioned already, provided the 

~Department was aware of the categories of staff to be included in them. 

Mr .• King reminded members that top management staff did not spring up 
over night with the advent of McKinsey. At least 50% of them were there 
already and the Health Act was already passed before McKinsey was 
introduced. The Health Boards discuss at their meetings the points raised 
by Mrs. Kingsmill-Moore. 

Mr. O'Dwyer said that at the time of the change-over to the present system 
the cost of the health services at top management level was £143,000. If 
the structure which then existed in the joint health authorities had 
been applied under the eight health boards, the cost would have worked 
out at £1,000 less than the system adopted under McKinsey, i.e. £182,000 
as compared to £183,000 or two-fifths of 1% of the total cost. Because 

1t the Department was involved, in financial terms, in the biggest spending 
of the whole public serVice, it was very concerned to obtain the best 
management skills necessary to achieve the best value for money and it 
earnestly hoped that the expenditure involved would more than repay itself. 
However, people who had the necessary skills to achieve the Department's 
objectives were not very plentiful. The Department and t.he health boards 
were moving more quickly than any other sector of the public service 
towards adopting modern well tried management procedures. The aims the 
Council were striving for were the very same as those the Department 
was trying to achieve. One of the most important points in this context 
was that the key function of health board management teams was to put 
emphasis on services. It was hoped that in general this would have an 
impact on achieving the right priorities. The whole scheme was very 
carefully costed when it was introduced in 1970, the period to which the 
figures related. Any increases since then were primarily due to increased 
salaries. 

Mr. McGuire said that while this was a rational argument, as far as he could 
see the Department regarded McKinsey as sacred writ. This was fair 

.. enough so far as the Civil Service was concerned. What troubled him most 
was the fact that the health services provided under the present system 
were far worse than under the old one. 

Dr. O'Brien-Moran instanced the issuing of medical cards as an area where 
staff costs had increased out of all proportion without any improvement 
in the treatment given to patients. 

Mrs. Kingsmill-Moore asked could costs be supplied for cars and petrol given to 
senior officials. 

Mr. IS Caoimh said it was an over-simplification to say that, on the 
question of issuing medical cards, it now took twelve people to do tm 
work previously done by one person. The system had changed in that there 
was now a choice of doctor scheme which necessitated making enquiries as 
to whether a doctor could accept a patient on his panel, etc. This 
involved a considerable amount of paper work • 

• Dr. Dyar accepted that good management was ~xpensive but he could not 
understand why, with the expensive superstructure the health boards now 
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had, they still had to consult the Department about almost every move 
they made. Surely McKinsey did not envisage this. 

Mr. O'Dwyer said that the Department was currently underg~iDg a complete 
reorganisation in accordance with Government approved changes for the 
Civil Service as a whole. The emphasis in the Department had moved from 
an overseeing role to a policy making one. The Council might be 
interested to learn more about what was happening within the Department 
which was presently involved in a very detailed and critical self 
e xami nat io n. 

Dr. O'Brien-Moran said there was a general feeling that a great 
organisation was about to be set up which would have nothing to organise. 

The Chairman was of the opinion that over a period of time the health 
~services had not improved in relation to the amount of money spent on 

them. Tbe essential thing was to get proper costings and a programme 
budget started so that expenditure could be monitored. 

,Mr. Boushel said that the Department was involved in developing programme 
bUdgeting for the health services. Increases in costs were due mainly 
to inflation. 

Mr. McGuire said tbat thousands of pounds could be saved each year if 
health boards refrained from inserting such lavisb advertising displays 
in tbe national press. He noted tbat mucb smaller advertisements 
appeared in tbe local Press and considered these should also be adequate 
for the national press. 

4JDr. O'Brien-Moran aSked if figures could be produced for tbe next meeting 
of tbe numbers of lay and professional staffs employed before McKinsey 
and at tbe present time. He estimated that tbe numbers of staff had 
trebled. 

The Cbairman thought that this would be an almost impossible task as 
there was too much movement of staff within the different health board 
areas. It might be possible if calculated on !ll]Qe\IBtly basis. 

Mr. Mehigan felt that in the discussion a lot of criticism had been cast 
at administrative personnel. It sbould be realised tbat clerical staff 
pleyed- a very important role in patient care and it was unfair to say 
that tbere was no need for expansion in this area. It was unnecessary 
expansion that troubled bim. 

Mr. (j Caoimh said thera could be no increases in bealth board staff unless 
they were first approved by t}~!~ and tben by tbe Minister. 

,~.ts 
Mr. Boushel said that, unless tbe Department was pe rfectly satisfied as 

.to its detailed content, no health board budget would be approved. 

Dr. Dyar said that what the Council wanted to get across to the Department 
was the ·fact that the services being provided were not as good as they 
might seem. 

Hr. McGuire thought that the time had come to take a good look at priorities 
and to give more attention to the point of service. 

Professor O. Conor Ward said he had got a lot of reassurance from the 
figures supplied by the officials. He conSidered that administration 
costs of between 1.7% and 3.3% were very reasonable when account ~as taken 

~ 
of tbe size of the undertaking. He had, he said, been working with health 

, authorities for over 20 years and in that time had seen very big changes 
in efficiency. County Managers in the past were over-burdened and over

,worked. Making a separate organisation of health administration had made 
.. it possible to get quicker deciSions and it had also made it easier to 

channel available funds to where they were most needed. His own 
, .experience of co~operation be'tween hospital management and medical 

management was that it could produce very significant results in efficiency. 
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In Our Lady's Hospital for Sick Children in Cruml1n a study undertaken 
jointly by adminis'trative and medical personnel on bed occupancy and 
'duration of stay had resulted in a considerable reduction in the duration 
of stay. He considered that any money spent improving hospital 
'admi'nistration was well worth while. 

Mr. O'Dwyer said that the voluntary hospitals were now coming to the 
Department with various problems regarding structuring, support staffs, 
etc., and the Department was responding to these demands. 

The Chairman said that the old dispensary system was an excellent one. 
It was obvious, however, from the heavy demands made upon it that the 
choice of doctor scheme was even better. Everyone who felt they had a 
chance of getting a medical card applied for one • 

•• Dr. O'Brien-Moran thought it was incongruous that all students, most 
of whom could well afford to pay for treatment, were entitled to 
medical cards and free dental services while children in national schools 
were being deprived of these same servic es •. He requested that the public 
dental services ba put on the Agenda for discussion at the next meeting 
of the Council. 

Dr. Raftery formally thanked the officials for the information they 'had 
provided. He was sure they would now provide the figures requested by the 
Council. 

The Chairman said he felt confident that the officials were now clear on 
, the type of information the Council required. He thanked them for 
, their help and co-operation and said that the Council also hed a duty to 

be helpful to the officials • .. 
Professor O. Conor Ward said there had been a number of appOintments 
approved by Comhairle na nOspideal which had not yet been filled. It 
might be useful to the Council to know if in fact there were 
eppointments awaiting decisions because of funding. 

Mr. Mehigan also thanked the officials for their co-operation and said he 
appreciated that they had the proper moti,vation where the health services 
were concerned. 

The meeting then ended. 
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BATIOl'lAL JI&U,TB COUNCIL 

A meet1Dg ot tile SatioJllll HBalth C01UIC11 toak place at , p.m. on Pr1c1a.7, 
22Dd 50'78mber, 1974 at the Royal Dublill Hotel, DIlItl1.D. 1. 

Present st tile meetiD8 nrel 

Hr. J. 0' i!IuIrahan, Cba1rIIIaJl 
Hr. J. C. Barrett 
Dr. J. G. COOlI87 
Dr. H. V. Connolly 
Dr. P. lloJul&lly 
Mr. J. R. H1lle17 
Mr • '1'. K.eue~ 
Mr. '1'. K1D& 
lI1r. J. McGuire 

. Dr. A. Meade 
Mr. M. 5ea17 
Dr. E •. S. H. O'Brien-Moran 
Mr. J. O'Be11l 
Mr. G. B. Savase , 
Dr. J. P. Sbanley 
Mr. P. J. 'l'eehan 
Dr. S. 1'1. Thornton 
Proteesor O. Conor Ward 

ApologLes for inab11ity to attend. were re~ive" tZ'GlllI Dr. P. A. Farrelly, 
Mr. '1'. F. Hassett, Mrs. B. D. Kingem111-Moore, . !iss R. IIaca~. Hr. 11'. IIoErilly, 
Dr.Il, Mc Grath" 1Ir. J. A. Mehiean, Mr. E. S. 6 CIl01mll. Prof'essor D. x. O'Doncrvan, 
Mr. L. P. Polly, Dr. H. llaftery. 

The Chai,nnen opened the proceedings by proposiD8 a vote of sympatll;y to tile 
wite aDd family of the late President Childers. He recallElll that tile late 
President had been a man ot great intelligem:e aDd integrity, an exoeptiOlla! 
Minister ill several Departments ot State aDd latterly an excellent President. 
'rhe ~ tributes paid to him ill the past week by heads of state aDd privat!! 
01 tizens alike !rare richly deserved. He had oame from a famUy iii th a great 
natioJllll bacltgrouDd aDd nth a t1'8dit,ion of' sel'Vioe to tile State, a traclition 
he had lll!.l.il:ltaiJl9d With great d.1gn1 ty duriDg his litet1ms. In his political 
careEll', Mr. Childers had admill1stered se~ral Departments, of state with ~t .. " 
success hut perhaps the Department ill which lie had most tv.lt11led b:Lmaelt aDd 
trom which lie had -sot most pleasure was the Departma:rrL of Baal tho Tbe 
reorsani Mtion ot the admill1st1'8tion of the haal th sarriclll had been 1n1 t18ted 
duril28 his term as Minister for Health and it 1!I'a8 a pj.ty lie had not lived 
to see its completion. As President he had brought a oOlllpletely _ approaoh 
to the position ot the Presidency and had endeared t\:I.IDsSlf !IiO evez,-bGq. He 
1f8S a great oredit to our oountl'1 and a man of whom W8 oould Z'all be Justly 
proud. It was sa4 that lie should have to 41s after swih Ii short hut ve17 
auooesstuJ. period in ott1ce. Tile members tlIsn stood 1Jl silent tribute. 

ELEC'l.'IOB OF VICE-CHAIIDWl 

Dr. O'Briel)oPlcr!ln proPosed that eitller Mr. lqzu:h 01' Mr. F~te~ be elected 
to the office of Vice-Chairman. As Dei tiler of these !!!f!!!JBArS was present 
at the meeting tile proposal 1f8S vithd1'8wn. 

1Ir. McGuire proposed that the office ot Vice-Chairman sIIolI1d SO to Dr. 
Shanley who liaS a long.-standing and most respected 118mhEll' of' the COUIICU. 

Dr. Shapley thanked Mr. HcGldre far ,his ~poaal but IMI-J. tbat it 1Ia8 a 
t1'8dition at tile Council not to have both tile offices ot Chairman aDd Vice
Chairman hsld by mediaal man. He in turn proposed 1Ir. JIIoGaire for ths 
posi 1:10%10 He telt that soch a devoted mambei or-the COUocll liOuld be a 
moat fitting appointment. ' 
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Dr. 0' Brien-Moran sec onded this proposal 

~lr. McGai.'8 tballked Jr. Sbanley for his confidence in tIilII and. said tbat 
he apprec:.atect the compliment. However, he felt that as the Cbairman 
vas from ·;he l1est the Vice-Cbainoan should be from some other part of the 
connt%7, .lrBferably the Dublin area. 

Bouever, .,n being pressed by the Members, he consented to his na..me going 
fo:nrard f·,r appointment. There being no other nominatiOns" Mr. McGw.re 
"as unallilaously elected as Vice-ChairtllllZl. . 

MINUTES OJ' lWlTING OF 11 Tn OCTOBER 

• Two amendl1&nts were suggested on page 7 of the minutes. In the second 
sta tement by the Chail"l!llln the \fords "on a county basis II were amended to 
read "on an area basie". In ths statement made by Mr. 6 C801mh the vord3 
"approved by the CEO's" were altered to read. "approved 1?1 the health 
boards" • 

• 

Dr. O'Br1en-Mol'Nl said the impression might have been gaine4 fram the 
discussion a t t~ lDst meeting that there ImS cr1 ticiBIII of the aclminist~ . i vo 

staff. Nothing of the kind bad. boen intended and. he wanted thie made 
absolutely clear. Bather it was a crit1ciBIII of thO apparent ease of 
obtaining sanction for administrativa·· staff while, on the other band, it 
wae so riifficul t to obtain sanction for ameh needed. profesaioml persom 31. 

Dr. Connolly asked if it vas necessary to report Council meetings in such 
deta1.l. Recording of the Il:Ili.n points would, he felt, suffice. Be considered 
it to be a waste of time and an imposition on the reporting staff to go into 
such detail as vas the practice. 

Mr. McGuire said it VIle important thet the Rinister should get the full 
flavour of opinion ezpreesed at COUIICll meetinp. It vas eqWllly important 
that he should be made fully aware of minor1ty opinions; these might be 
diluted or left out in less detailed minutes and it was essential that the 
full representative nature of discllSsiomshould be COlJVeyed to him. He 
intimated that this was a purely persoml opinion. Comprehensive minutes, be 
said vere iDValuable to a sub-c~ttee charged with ths preparation of the 
annual report. 

Dr. Connollv felt that a more free and frank diBCUDsion might obtain if 
eve%7 detail vas not recorded. 

The Chairman said that the Conne1.l could achieve much more than in fact 
it actually did and felt that Council prooeedinp should be ql,aborately 
reported. Referring to the discussion at the previous ooeting on the cost 
of administration of the health services he too e:phasised that no 
cr1ticism c:t ad rni n1etrative statf had been intended. The problem bad been 
highlighted in an effort to determine what proPOrtiOns of allocated funds 
were being spent on adl:l1.niatration and on· services and if these proportions 
were excessive in aIG' one direction. This question would be discussed again 
at a future meeting when a breakdoVII of the percentage cost in each area of 
the haa.l th services would. be protided by the Department. This 1I'0uld. afford 
the Council an opportunity to detemine its views on tha problem. 

Dr, Connollv empbasis!)d that his remrl:a were a generalisation and not 
meant to nppl,y to the z:U.nutes under disClllSsion which he oone1dered were 
excellent if a little too detailed .... 

. 
It was llIII nimollSl,. deCided that report! 19 of Council proceedings would 
continuo : n the present form, 

There beill8 no further cocmonts the z:U.Il ltes of the meeting hald on 11 th 
October ~npproved and signed, 
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CORB.ESPOl'lDEHCE 

The Chairman read the following replies to letters conveying the Council's 
viell'e on the sale of paraquat and on the draft l1edical Preparations 
(Wholesale Licences) Regulations 1974:-

28 Deireadh F6mbaj r 1974 

Secretary 
National Bealth Council 

M~dical Preparations (Wholesale Licences) Regulatione. 1974 

A Chara 

I am directed by the H1.niater for Health to refer to yomo letter of· 24th 
September .ooncernillg the draft Medical Preparations (l1hol.esale LioeJlOes) 
Regulations and to state that it is proposed to amend the. definition of 
sale by wholeeale to cover supply, as suggested. Artiole 4 (1) (c) rill 
also be amended along the lines suggested. 

As regards Article 9 , ,the Minister is adv1aed that since··the provisions 
of the Health Acts under which the regulations are to be made do not allow 
for variation or suspension of licences in addition to revocation, ouch 
alternatives cannot be provided for in the Regulations. It would of course 

'. be desirable to have prOVision for such variation or suspension and provision 
will be made accordingly as the appropriate opportunity Brises. 

Mise le mess . 

19 Samhai n 1974 

Secretary 
National Health Council 

• A Chara 

• 

I am directed by the Minister for Health to refer to your letter of 24 Me!1n 
F6mhair, 1974 and. to state that he has notsd the Council's suggestion 
regarding the control of paraCJuat. This substance is at presentoontrolled 
under the Poisions Act, 1961 {Paraquat) Regulations, 1968. These regulations 
restrict the sale of paraquat to certain authorised persons and provide for 
certain oontainer and labelling requirements. A eopy of the regulations 10 
encloeed for your information. 

In addition to the oontrols provided for in the regulatione further 
precautioDar,Y measures were taken by the manufaoturers in oonnection with 
the eale and distribution of paraquat (ftGramO%oD8I1). For instance, a 
letter vas issued to over 260,000 farmers emphasising the need for comPlYing 
with the warnings on the containers and emphaaisiag.partioularly the danger 
of decanting the eubstance into another containsr (except for the purpose 
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of immediate use). This campaigll was accompallied by eJ:teDSive press 
publicity. In addition, the manufacturers have stringently curtailed 
the number of cutleto for the diotrtbution of "Gramoxone" at wholesale 
and retail level. 

The compa~ have recently succeeded in producing a stencb-added form 
of "GramoXODa" which should reduoe cODBidarably ths likelihood of the 
substance being taksn accidsntally. Acoording to the Minister's 
information there have been no deaths attributable to the use of paraquat, 
as such, when the manufacturer's instructions have been ccmplied With. 
A substantial proportion of the deaths attributed to ths ingestion of this 
preparation have been suicides. However, ths position is being kept UDder 
constant review and the question of additionsl controls is being considered 
by the I41l1ister in coDBUltation With Comhairle DB flimheBDna as required 
by Section 14 of the Poisons Act, 1961. 

l41selemeas 

The Chairman suggested that both these letters were satisfactory and asked 
for comments. 

Mr. Hillery disagreed, saying that it vae ridiculous for the Department to 
be relying on the statement that "there have been DO deaths attributable 
to the use of paraquat, ae such, lfhen the manufacturer's instructions have boon 
complied with" an:! that "A substantial proportion of the deathe attributed to 
tne ingeation of this preparation have been euicides". The position vas 
that paraquat could be purchased by a~one without a~ formalities which 
would highUght ' the dangerous nature of the SUbstance and which would 
require the eeller to exercise a judgelIl9nt as to the propriety of selling 
the SUbstance to an;y particular purchaser. It lfas relatively easy and 
inexpensive for a shopovner to obtain a licence lfhich would enable him to 
sell the substance. In the absence of the shopowner, the preparation 
might be,'s'iild by an inexperienced shop assistant. The substance IIILS 

four times mora powerful than stryChniDB and there was no antidote to it. 
The manufacturers had refused to pack the substance in quantities of less 
than one pint. This quantity vas suitabls for farmers who could use a pint 
a t one operation end then dispose of the container. The danger ~ where 
persons, e.g. living in suburban areas, needed":to use only Ii emall 
proportion of a pint and left the remainder lying ,around in unmarked bottles 
or containers. This was a very dangerous praotice, especially whare 
children were concerned. It was very difficult for pbarmec1ata and shop
keepers to assess vhether a customer purchasing paraquat was depresBBd and 
intended to do away withlILmssli'. More rigid controls were neceSIlBl7 and 
could be achieved by placing the substance under control of Part 1 of the 
POiSODB Act. At present persons purchasing the ·substance did not sven havs 
tc sign for ito Pharmaoists wsre nct anxious t'O'handle tbla product because 
it was so dangerous, but felt they were the best equipped to rets.1l it. 
The profit margins were very small and therefore there ns no profit motive 
in the suggestion. He asked the medical membere 'of the Council to support 
him on this issue. 

Mr. McGuire agreed With )lr. Hillllry and eaid that it was the free ava11ability 
of the substance which was responsibls for '!l0 IIIBlI,Y suicides. He considered ' 
that the letter from the Department tlas inadequats and that the Council should 
press for the introduction of legislation to'brinB the substance under 
pharmaceutical control. The incidence of paraquat poisolling in Ireland was 
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far greater than in the U.K., a state of affairs which amounted to gross 
carelessness by users. 

The Chairman enqu:l.red whether paraquat could be sold in smaller quantities 
if brought under the control of Part I of the Poisons Act. 

Mr. Hillery said that if the substance were under the control of Part I 
of the Poisons Act, pharmacists could perhaps force the manufacturers to 
pack it in smaller quantities by refusing to handle the substance until 
they did. 

Mr. Nean said that, even if the statillnent from the Department lIaS 

acceptable, it vas all the more reason to endeavour to ensure that 
paraquat wae not readily accessible. People in an aoute fit of 
depression were guaranteed death by taking the substance. 

Mr. Hillery explained that the difference between paraquat and other 
weedkillers ms that it wae not a residual substance and it prevented 
the germination of weeds until the surface of the ground was broken 
again. The use of paraquat on its own was falling in popularity. Most 
fa.rmars as well as the Department of A.grioul ture and Fisheries now 
recommended that it be mixed with another weedk1l1er_~called SimiziDe. 
Be wae of the opinion that when people had to sign the Poisons Register 
for -B. - substance they usually had far more respect for it. 

Dr. Meade supported Mr. Hillery's remarks and said the Council should 
insist that something be done about this problem as the evidence for 
stricter control was so overwhelming. 

The Chairman summed up by ssying it was the view of the Council that 
the l!!inister be advised that paraquat should be controlled by Part I 
of the Poisons Act. Then the pharmacists as a body would be in a 
position to presaurise the manufacturers into packing the substance in 
smaller quantitiee. This would eDBure that leee of the subetance would 
be left lying around end in time would reduce the number of deathe and 
suicides from paraquat"'poieoning. 

PU1lLIC DENTAL SERVICE 

The ChairmaD.'.,said a comprehensive document on the public dental service 
compiled by Dr. O'Brien-110ran had been circulated to members and that the 
eubject was open for discussion. 

Dr. Meade said present policy on the public dental service was, in his 
opinion, goillg in the wrong direction. Rather than build up a whole DB. 
public dental service, it would be preferable to graft a private 
practitioner service onto the existing public service. Children could 
be examined in schools under the public servioe aDd then sent on to a 
private practitioner for treatment. Under the present system there was 
very often no cont1nu1 ty of trea tman t 'as a patient might be seen by a 
different dentist at each visit. This was undesirable' eiipecially in the 
case of ohildren where the establishment of a dentist/patient relationship 
was very important. . 

Dr. O'Brien-Moran referring to the point on patients beiDg treated by 
different dentists at each visit·~d this was the fault of the present 
service. With regard to children, and particularly ver,y :young children, 
it was important that treatment should not be rushed. He himself had to 
deal with large numbers of disturbed ohildren. It, did not matter to him 
flnanciall:y how long he spent 'treating a partioular ohild. He could afford 
to !lave a child for up to four or five visits rithout actually doing ~ _ 
work in order to gain the child's confidence. It would be Wlf'air to expeot' 
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someone in privete practice to do this. lIB was of the opinion that 
children should be treated through the public service up to a oertain 
age and then passed on to s private practitione:.;. By that time children 
vould be used to the idea of regular visits to the dentist; this vas 
important from the point of viell of continued dental treatment in later 
life. It vould be impossible to transport ·the large DUlllbers of chUdren.----
living in rural areas into urban areas far private treatment. 'fhis ~4"""""" 
problem vas at present handled by the public.~ervice using mobile denta 
clinics. The best dental services in the wor~1l were reported to be in 
New Zealand and the Netherlands where children are treated in public mobile 
clinics and Bent on to private practitioners after ten years of age. It 
vas an excellent system and he vas totally in favour of it • 

Dr. Meade said it vas feasible for mothers to accompallY their ohildren 
vhen attending a private practitioner but this was not possible underr-~.-------
the public service system. ,.,..tI..-.J: "-

-~f"'* 

Dr. O'Brien-Moran said that one of the disadvantages of mobile clini ~";:;"':'I' 
was the lack of contact in instructing parents in dental ene but in 
his experience this was usually Ii vaste of time BIIY1Ia. The b g vantase 
of mobile clinics, ae far as he was concerned, was that parents were not 
allowed to be present for the reaeon that a mother's anxisty was frequently 
passed on to the child. Banning of parents eliminated this problem. 

Dr. Connolly said that lack of contiDll1ty of treatment in the public 
service Has not as bad as had been stated but it did tend to cater less 
effectively for persons over the age of 14. The school dental System os 
of great advantage in the case of problem children who would not normally 
be sent to a private practitioner by their parents. From his own 
experience the public service wss an excellent one. 

Dr. Meade said his experience of the public service was BDYthing but 
good. 

Dr. O'Brien-Horan said the public dental service vas initiated by the 
Health Act, 1953 whichnaminally gave treatment to certain groups of 
people but no effort had been made since then to provids either 
sufficient money or personnel to make the system work properly. Now 
over 20 years latsr there were roughly 400,000 children and 700,000 Adults 
without allY dental service - a disgraceful situation. The Department 
had intimated ·that they~ould m provision for IClQli: increase in funds ;.... In4-. 
aver the next ten years ·-}W • totally inadequate. Neither was BDY 
effort being made to assess the long-term effects of inadequate services 
on the future health of children. 

Dr. Meade IIBS of the opinion that a fair proportion of the 400,000 
children mentioned had in all probability never availed of the public 
service because they already had had treatment from a.privete practitioner. 
He again emphasised the point that it would be better to extend private 
practice rather than try to extend the presen1;.public service system. 

, . 
Dr. Thorntop said that where practicable all eligible school children 
up to the age of 16 years, as well I1S eligible expectant mothers, should 
be treated under the public service scheme. All other eligible groups 
should be treated by private practitioners on a fee per item baBis, the 
patient having free choice of dentist. Children attending national 
schools should have priority over other publio service patients. Once 
an adequate child dental care service existed BDY remaining resourcss 
could then be directed to other eligible groups. It was a question of 
building up an efficient system bu.t inpoGsent CirolllllBtances this was 
impossible because of in.au.fficient fu.nds and personnel. At the present 
time the ratio of dentists .to patients vas 1 : -10,"000 and as long as this 
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si tua tion prevailed there could be nothing but chaos. There should be 
a unified system with a set scale of fees for all. 

Dr. O'Brien-~loran said that a private practitioner could not be expecte4 
to spend time On difficult children for which he could not charge a fee. 
There were apparently sufficient public serrice dentists in Dublin and 
its env:i.ron.o but this was not ::'0 in the rural areas. The primary aim of 
the public dental servics wan to attend pre-school and national school 
children. Other categories such an expectant and nUl'8ing mothers, children 
covered by their parents' medical cards, etc., were next in order of 
priOrity. Public serrice dentists would be quite prepared to hand over 
these other categories of patients to private practitioners because, UDder 
existing circumstances, they wcre unable to fulfil their primary commitment. . 
It was easy to retain staff in the Dublin area where there were 50 dentists ' 
in the public sector. When children went outside the scope of publio servioe 
care they should be trea ted under the social welfare echeme which gave 
entitlement to dental treatment. No effort was being made by the State to 
provide eui table services and it would appear that nothing would be dOne 
in this regard until an assessment was made of whet the cost would be. 

Dr. Meade said there was a grave shortage of orthodC?ntists in the public 
service. Two appointments were recently sanctioned by the Eastern lIealth 
Board but so far the posts had not been filled because, preS1llll8bly, the 
salaries offered were too low. Neither was there adequate fol101l-UP 
orthodontic treatment. He still maintained that a better service would 
evolve if more use were made of private practitionera instead of trying 
to expand the public service. He could see nO reason wb,y a child could not 
be treated by one dentist right through to adulthood. 

Dr. O'Brien-Moran agreed with Dr. Meads that two orthodontic posts had 
been providsd but not filled. Orthodontic treatment vas provided in 
the public service, however, and he himself dealt with about 200 cases 
a year. Every point put fOl"lfard at the meeting had already been gons into 
in great detail by the Irish Dental Association and the general conceneua 
of opinion was that the best service vaa the public service, certainly as 
far as national school children were concerned. 

Dr. ThorntOn said that, consequent on the immillBnt closure of Cork Dsntal 
Hospita~no consultant dental facilities would be available in any hospital 
outside Dublin and patients needing serious dental treatment would have 
to come to Dublin. At present there was a waiting list of three yeBrs 
for orthodontic treatment in the Dublin Dental Hospital. Neither were 
there au;y proper facilities or legislstiOll for the tra1ning of dentel 
technicians, chairside assistanta or dental b,ygienists. 

Mr. McGuire was of the opinion that, to begin with, there waS.B grave 
shortage of dentista in Ireland, perhaps not too aoute in the' Dublin area 
but cartainly throughout the rest of the country. As the pu.bl10 dental 
service was such a complex one he suggested that a au~ollllllittse should 
be set up to examina it in dstail and report to the Council. After due 
consideration of the report the COUIICil could then submit its views to 
the Minister. Such a report coming from the Council would prol:lably carry 
more weight than representat1011B direct from the dental profSS8iou. 

Dr. Thornton seconded Mr. McGuire's proposal. 

Mr. Nean agreed with Dr. O'Brien.-Horali that priVate praotit1onsrs wOUld 
not have the time to cope with children, especially difficult children, 
but felt therevere IZIUOh wider iesues tc be explored and ooncurred with 
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Mr. McGuire that a sub-committee should be set up. 

·Mr. O'Neill said that, in his opinion, there vas sOInething wrong with 
the thinking on·thia subjoct. He understood that the whole purpose of 
providing a public dental service was to give the deprived aoctor of 
the community the same quality treatment as everyone elso. The Council 
was ~ow talking of giving deprived people a deprived service. 

~. Meade said t~.were long delays in providing dentures for elderely 
people under the public service system. If these cases were passed . 
over to private practitionars the work would at least be processed more 
expeditiously. 

Dr. O'Brien-Horan agreed that there was a shortage of dentists both 
in the public and private sectors. If the public dental service were 
allol.ed to pass on, say, medical card patients to the private practitioner 
it might relieve the situation somewhat. , 

The Chairman said that the public dental service was iIladequate for all 
groups. Under the 1953 Act eligible categories were determined but the 
proper facilities were never provided •. The question now ti'as whether t.o 
increaae the strength of the public sector or to use the·private sector 
in a partial way. If an. attempt I,ere made to use the private sector 
how would they be paid and would they in fact be interested in such a 
schema? Private dental treatment was very expensive nowadays. 

Dr. Cooney said it tlas important to keep the discussion in proper 
perspactive. One of the great problems lias prevention arui, in general 
terma, emphasis should be on prevention in regard to all health problema. 
He suggested that the sub-committee should give particular attention to 
this question. Arising out of the reco~endatioD8 on dental auxiliaries, 
many years ago tha qUClotion of medical auxiliaries had been.considered 
but there· ti'as still a dearth of all para-medical personnel. It appeared 
that the Health Act did not allow for the proVision of dental auxiliaries 
in its present form but rather than confine the discussion to the 
mechanics of bringing a better dental service to the community the broad 
issues should not be lost sight of. 

Dr. Donnelly said he agreed with Dr. Meade in that the obvious thing 
would seem to be to utilise all existing dental personnel to the full 

. in any ti'ay that ti'ould provide the best possible aervice. One of the 
main causes of the shortage of dentists vas .emigration. The questiOll 
vas hOlf could they be enticed back to this country. The kernel of the 
problem ImS probably money. While a more widespread use of Dental' . 
Auxiliaries might help to ease the situation this should not be seen as the 
solution to the problem of dentist shortaae; that the Dental Auxiliarv be 

~ used to make good a deficiency in dental ~ervice, either partial or co~plete 
created by a chronic and continuing shortage of dentists in this country , 

~. . 
despite the ::;rte number produced each year from the Dental Schools. ' 

The J<h!l.i.J:lll'lll sai H cost about £12,000 to educate a doctor nOlladays and 
approximately th sarne for a dentist, 50% of whom emigrated, mostly for 
financial reasons. This meant that they were beinF, educated for export 
and to a large extent at State expense. Would it be possible for the 
Minister to make some provision requiring medical and dental students 
emigrating after qualifying to repay portion of the grants payable? . 
Another problem was could the State afford to entice dentists away from 
priVate practice where the financial rewards were far ereater than in the 
public service? If public service patients were hived off to private 
practitioners problems could arise in agreeing on fees. More dental 
auxiliaries would seem to be one of the an suers to the problem. 
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, 
Dr. O'Brien-Moran said that preventive education would bs a lIaBte ot t:lme it 
proper treatment tacilities were not also available. In 1965 there 1I8re 500 
dentists on the Dental Register and 850 at the present t:lme. 'rbis'was a 
considerable increase in ten years but it :was still not enough. The iDe,rease, 
could probably be attributed to a more dental health oonsoious, public' as a' 
resul t ot the Dental Health Campaigna which have been held annually siDee 1966. 

, , 

.Ir. KfnB. coneidered it pOintless to continue discussion ,of the l'roblsm ita, ' 
jr sub-committee were to be se,:t up to emmins it, a oourse he thoroll6hlyapproved. 
i 

Mr. McGuire said he thought a report on the public dental sel'rlce would be a, 
major oontribution by the Council on a very controversial subjeot. He was sure 
the present· discussion would give the sub-committee a lot ot tood for thOught: . 

It was ,msn"\mously agreed that a sub-comm1ttee Bhould be set up to eumine the 
public dental service and the following members were nom1Dated·to aot on ,it: 

Mr. 0 'Hanrahan 
Dr. O'Brien-Horan 
Dr. Thornton 
Dr. Meade 
Mr. McGuire 
Dr. Connolly 

The function of the sub-committee liould be to go into eVe!7 aspeot of the public 
dental servioe in order to suggest how improvements ~ht be made in the dental 
services for the country as a whole. 

~ COST OF ADMINISTRATION OF THE HEALTH SERVICES 

• 

The Chairman said that, in order to clarify the Council's requirements, as 
discussed with the Department's Officials at the Council's last meeting, he had 
contacted the Department and asked that a breakdown be given ot, the peroentase 
cost of each branch of the health services, e.g. medioal, pam-medical, 
administrative, nursing, etc. These tigures would be available tor the nezt 
meeting of the Council. 

Mr. O'Neill said he would like to have the tigures in writing betore the, nszt 
meeting and the Chairman said that this could be arranged. 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

The Chairman said he would like to have the question of, radiographer peraoDJISl 
considered at some future meeting. 

Dr. Connolly suggested that all para-medical personnel should be oonsidered in' 
conjunction with radiographers. 

DATE OF NEXT MEETnl'G 

The next meeting of the Council was arrBJl&ed for Friday, lOth Ja.uuar,.; 1975. 

The meeting then ended • 

\ 
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NATIONAL' HEALTH COUNCIL 

A meeting of the National Health Council took place at 3 p.m. on Friday, 
loth January, 1975 at the Custom House, Dublin 1. 

Present at the meeting were: 

Mr. J. O'Hanrahan, Chairman 
Mr. J. McGuire, Vice-Chairman 
Mrs. J. Barlow 
Mr. J. C. Barrett 
Dr. J. G. Cooney 
Dr. H. V. Connolly 
Dr. P. Donnelly 
Mr; J. Foster 
~lr. T. F. Hassett 
Mr. J. M. Hillery 
Mr. T. Kennedy 
Mr. T. K;.ng 

, Mr. W. Mac Evilly 
Dr. A. Meade 
Mr. ~. Neary 
Dr. E. S. M. O'Brien - Moran 
Mr. T. C. J'. O'Connell 
Dr. H. Raftery 
Mr. G. B. Savage 
Dr. J. P. Shanley 
Dr. S. l~. Thornton 
Professor 0 Conor Ward 

.rr....... . "l'. 0' ~ Q.R. ' 

Apologies for inability to attend were received from: 

Mr. J. A. Mehigan, 
Professor D. K. O'Donovan 
Dr. D. McGrath 
~Ir. E. S. 0 Caoimh and 
Mrs B D KingSmill - Moore 

MINUTES OF MEETING OF 22 NOVEI'!BER 

The Chairman informed the meeting that the following amendment had been 
received from Dr. Donnelly: 

Page 8. para. 6: Delete last sentence and substitute the following: 
"While a more widespread use of dsntal auxiliaries might help to ease the 
si tuation this should not be seen as the solution to the problem of 
dentist shortage; that the dental auxiliary be used to make good a 
deficiency in dental service, either partial or complete, created by 
a chronic and continuing shortage of dentists in this country, despite 
the adequate number produced each year from the Dental Schools". 

Dr. O'Brien - l~oran suggested that the word "adequate" should read 
"inadequate" for the reason that if the total output of dentists from 
the Dental Schools over the next ten years were absorbed into the Public 
Dental Service there would still not be enough. 

After further discussion Dr. Donnelly agreed to the deletion of the word 
"adequate" altogether. 

'.~-

Dr. O'Brien Moran suggested the following amendments on page 6: 

Para 1 line 8. The 'words "in some counties" to be inserted after the 
words "public service". 

Para 3 line 3. The words "without a support programme for parents" to 
be inserted after the words "a waste of time anyway". 
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para 6 line 7 The words "in 1974" to be inserted aft_er the wor-ds "a 10% increase 
in funds"; the following sentence to read: "Over the next ten years this 
would be totally inadequate". 

The members agreed to these acendments. 

There being no further-comments the minutes of the meeting held on 22nd 
November were approved and signed. 

-CORRESPONDENCE 

There was no correspondence. The Department had not yet replied to the 
Council's letter of 17th December regarding the scheduling of paraquat 
under Part I of the Poisons Act., It was understood that the Department 
was in consultation with Comhairle na Nimheanna concerning further 

. meaSures to be taken and hoped to be in a position to reply to the 
Council before its next meeting. 

COST OF ADMINISTRATION OF TIfE HEALTH SERVICES 

Commenting on the figures supplied by the Department on the cost of 
Administration of the Health Services the Chairman pointed out that the 
figures were divided into two main categories: (1) salaries and wages of . .:;: 
staff and (2) supplies and general charges. Last year the health services 
budget totalled £166 million but, even allowing for inflation, this year's 
figures showed a 15% increase. He was conc.erned as to the cost effectiveness 
of the present system and whether proper value was being obtained for the 
amount of money spent. The whole idea of bringing this matter before the 

• Council was to see if any light could be thrown on the subject generally 
so that constructive recommendations for improvements could be made to the 
Minister. It could be argued that too much was being spent on adminietration 
and not enough on the health services pr_oper. At present 5.4% of GNP, 
which had gone up 7% this year, was baing spent on these services and it 
vas a very serious matter indeed. A reduction in the quantity of services 
provided might well result in a reduction in the· quality of services which 
would be most undeSirable. It should be remembered that administration 
charges which were ).6p in the £ were an integral part of the oosting- of 
the health services. This did not appear to be an exorbitant figure 
when viewed in conjunction with industry. Hospital services were very 
costly and it was important that patients should be treated immediately 
on admission and not left waiting for days before treatment began. This 
situation occurred all too frequently and was a very expensive practice. 
Expensive hospital equipment should also be fully utilised. A survey 

-"carried out in the U.S. on over7-o0 hospitals revealed that 34% of them 
were equipped to perform major heart surgery and that none of this equipment 
was being. fully used. Did the same apply in this country? Should 
specialist surgery be centralissd and should more use be made of the 

.. ,G.P'. service in order to keep people out of 'hospitals except where 
absolutely necessary"? These were matters for the CounCil to discuss. 

• 

Mr. McGuire said that the original administration figure supplied by the 
Department was 1.8% and, allowing for inflation, the present figure 
of ).&% indicated that costs had doubled. Going down through the figures, I_~ 
he'said, it became obvious that it would be much cheaper to utilise G.P. 
and para-medical services ·rather than admit patients to hospital for 
treatment as maintenance costs were steadily rising. There was no visible 
eVidence of a cut-back in administration costs but, it appeared to him, 
there was a cut-back at the point of service. This was very unfair to the 
patient. He felt that the figure of ).6% for administration was very high 
iD relation ·to the figures under other headings. 

Mr. Hassett said he would like a breakdown of the figures for each health 
board area for comparison purposes • 
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Dr. Donnelly asked if "administration" in category (1) meant costs of 
staffs do~n to the most j~ior clerk or whether it included only top level 
administrative staff. 

The Chairman said enquiries would be made on tlds point. He himself felt 
that the figure for "other expenditure and sundries" in category (2) was 
rather high. He would also like to know whether such items as board 
meeting expenses were included in administration costs, and also exactly 
what categories of staff came under this 'heading. 

Dr. Donnelly asked who made the final decision on requests for replacement 
or additional personnel. 

The Chairman said the present health board structure was based on the 
McKinsey Report. APplications for the filling of vacancies or for 
additional personnel were made through the health boards to the Department. 
The Department had the final s~ in these matters. 

Hr. McGuire enquired whether the administration figure of 3.6% was an 
average for all the health boards. The Chairman replied that it was a 
national figure. 

Dr. Connolly asked what the item "maintenance" in category (1) meant. 
.,~. 

The Chairman said he assumed it related to the cost of maintenance staffs •. ::'.' .... ; 

Dr. O'Brien - Moran asked if a breakdown could be given of medical and 
dental salaries so as to show what was included under medical and what 
under dental. He also would like clarification as to the employments 
listed as "allied" in category "nursing and allied" • 

The Chairman said that up to now there had been no effective accounting 
system for non-profit making concerns like the health boards. With 
the advent of the health boards great strides had been made to remedy 
this situation but until such time as a uniform accounting system could 
be provided for each area within each health board throughout the country 
it would be impossible to produce detailed and comparable figures. 
However a further breakdown of the figures could, heWis,sure, be provided 
if the members ao Wished. 

Mr. MacEvilly said it ~as important when talking about administration 
to be clear as to whether all clerical etaff were to be included or just 
management staff. In the Southern Health Board area the cost of 
management was .8 of 1% the remainder of the administration charges 'being 
distributed among clerical staff right down to the most junior hospital 
olerk. Quite a number of health boards had done costings in order to 
get a clear picture of where their money was being spent. He illustrated 
this point by giving the treatment cost (last year's figures) of a 
surglcal patient in a particular teaching hospital -
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Consultant 
Regietrars and house staff 
Nurses 
Radiology 
Laboratory 
A)laesthesia 
Physiotherapy 
All other professional support services 
Drugs 
APpliances 
Other equipment 

Catering 
Laundry and transport of patients' 
Ward assistants, mostly domestic 
Miscellaneous supplies 

Administration of all kinds 

Maintenance 
utilities, insurance, etc. 
Replacementa 
Loan charges 
Cleaning 

Total 

£ 
3.31 ~ 9.26 

4.10 ) 
4.42 ) 
3.15 ) 
0.60 ~ 0.88 
6.26 ) 
3.22 

J 4.91 

1.38 ) 
3.27 ~' 14.28 

,4.19 

4.10 ) 

1.80 ~ 1.27 
0.79 
1.23 ) 

8: 
12.57 

43.83 

13.15 

14.39 

23.12 

4.88 

9.19 

£121.13 

He also said it cost approximately £120 to deliver a live baby. 
Community services were much easier to measure and the figures made 
very interesting reading. Each health board had a fixed budget and it 
was the board who deCided how best the available moneys should be spent. 
He added that in his experience there never seemed to be enough money 
to do all the things one would like. 

Mrs. Barlow said that the cost of £120 to deliver a baby in hospital 
was outrageous. On average it cost about £30 for a home dellvery and 
she felt that an effort should be made to channel maternity services 

,back to domiciliary care; Unfortunately there were too few trained 
midwives at the present time and this had the effect of lowering 
nursing standards in this field. She asked if the figure for "nursing 
and allied" in category (1) could be given under two separate headings. 

The Chairman, referring to the figures supplied'by Mr. MacEvilly, said 
that, while they were excellent and very useful, they gave no indication 
of the actual service given to the patient. The question also arose of 
whether the patient should have been admitted to hospital in the first 
inStance. Admission Officers in most hospitals were usually very junior 

,doctors who would admit almost anybody. Until the stage was reached 
where,in general, the only patients to be admitted to hospital were those 
whci had had full out-patient treatment before admiSSion" there could .. 
be no reduction in hospital, costs Which Ifere frighteningly high at 
the present time. Sometimes patients were admitted to or kept in 
hospital for social reasons and this point would also have to, be examined. 

/ . 

Mr. King said he was at a losa to understand what the CounCil could 
do about how the health boards spent their money. Every item of 
expend~ ture was thoroughly examined by the boards themselves and by 
the Department. The Council members were not finanCial experts but 
an adVisory group set up to advise the Minister on matters of policy. 
He also felt that the preSent ,discussion was pointless as it was only 
covering ground that had already been 'covered ~ the people on the job. 

The Chairman said the idea behind the discussion was to be 
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helpful to the Minister by having a look at the whole question of 
,administration costs, and by making constructive suggestions regarding 
their improvement. Serious mistakes had been made in the past because 
nobody had looked at costings. He felt it was the duty of the 
Council as a body and as taxpayers to ensure that the existing si tuation 
did not develop to the stsge where the services might collapse 
altogether. He explained that there was no criticism of the health boards 
intended. 

Mr. MacEvilly said that time spent on discussing the effectiveness of care 
would be worthwhile. 

Mr. O'Connell said that in the not too distant past a body had been set 
up by a previous Ministar to assess the development of the health services 
throughout the country but it did not succeed in its task and was now 
defunct. The recommendation in the Fitzgerald Report, if implemented, 
would have solved a lot of the difficulties under discussion. 

Mr. McGuire said that recent Dail reports indicated that a Cabinet sub
committee had been set up to examine the health services. He felt the 
Council should advise the Minister of the general feeling of alarm regarding 
the deterioration of the health services. It was time someone called 
a halt to the present chaos. 

The Chairman said 
A cut-back in the 
of the s ervic es • 
that costs tended 

that budgetary control in health boards was essential. 
annual budget could result in a decrease in the quality 
The average stay of a patient was about 10 days and after 
to rise. 

Professor 0 Conor Ward suggested that perhaps some general conclusions on 
matters of principle could be agreed. AVailable statistics pointed to the 
enormous cost of maintaining a hospital bed. There were also statistics 
available showing how an increased number of patients could use the same 
number of beds. He referred to a speCific case where,in his experience, 
an increase of two heads of staff resulted in the doubling of the number 
of patients. This however had the effect of reducing the income of the 
doctors concerned. Apart from that, equipment, capital inves'tment in pla."lt, 

'X-ray, laboratory, things Which speeded up the rate at which a patient 
could be treated, could all be subjected to analyis. He felt that the 
Council should not concern itself so much 'ii th finance but should put more 
emphasis on services and on the gains to be achieved by providing more 
personnel, equipment and better out-patient services. The propor use of 
modern facilities and the provision of more day centres would reduce the 
actual number of patients in hospital by almost 10%. ."JlY recommendations 
from the CounCil on money matters should only be in the, broadest terms. 
He also suggested that the number of beds should not be increased but an 
effort should be made to utilise the present bed complement more fully. 
Referring to the figures supplied by ~!r. MacEvilly he said that the greater 
proportion of the £120 per week which it cost to maintain a patient in 
hospi tal was spent on what 'he called "hotel services" rather than on 
medical treatment. There were many services which would have to be 
abandoned this year because of lack of reinvestment in eqUipment. 

The Chairman asked Mr. MacEvilly if he could give costings for maintaining 
Vacant beds in hospitals. 

I 

Mr. MacEvilly said that very little could be saved in hospital costs by a 
reduction in the number of patients alone. Spending began the day the 
hospital door was opened to patients and staff were provided to look after 
them. Real savings could be achieved only by havin"g no patients and no 
staff! Referring back to the figure of £120 for the delivery of a live 
baby, he said that this figure was probably not one hundred per cent 
accurate but was a first attempt to cost the service. In fact the maternity 
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unit which was used for the costing was now catering for three times the 
number of deliveries without any increase in the number of beds. 
However, this had no effect on the appalling cost of the service which 
had increased last year by 7% as a whole. 

Mrs. Barlow said that maternity patients were being sent out of hospitals 
nowadays after 3-4 days Which was ridiculous. 

Professor 0 Conor Ward said that if the pr.oper resources were aVailable 
it would be poesible in many instances to admit a patient for treatment 
in the morning and discharge him on the same day. This would depend 
however on really good organisation and would eliminate the use of a 
hospital bed. It would, of course, involve the use of a day bed or day 
ward, a practice which was used widely abroad but which we had not got 
around to in Ireland. Duration of stay for aome surgical procedures 
was being shortened every year and we were coming close to a situation 
where straight forward procedures could be done in a day. 

The Chairman said that a survey on duration of stay was carried out in 
AIIlerica, Sweden and England. AIIlerica had the shortest stay and England 
had the lowest rate of discharge for the reason that quite frequently 
there were inadequate after-care facilities available or homes were 
unsuitable. Sweden had a very good average discharge rate because patients.', .. 
wsre well catered for after discharge. . ' ...... 

Mr. O'Connell said that it depended largely on the SOCial status of tha 
patient as to whether or not he could be discharged quickly. Gall-bladder 
patients could'go home after eight days provided they were going to a good 
home. Otherwise they would have to remain in hospital for a longer 
period. In hospital treatment the SOCial factor could be very important 
and could create a lot of difficulty. 

·Mrs. Barlow said a recommendation should be made to the Minister that 
domiciliary maternity care should be encouraged. The cost would work out 
at less than half of the cost in hospital. She stressed that mothers should 
have the right to a choice. This right was gradually being taken away 
from them. 

'The Chairman said that not all private houses were suitable for domiciliary 
materni ty care. 

Dr. Donnelly said in his experience most doctors were not in favour of 
domiciliary midwifery. 

Mr .• O'Connell said that most women expect to get expert medical and nursing 
care for a confinement. There' could be great difficulties attached to a 
home delivery because there might be no one to look after the woman or 
per other children •. He felt that the domiCiliary service was being let 
down by the women themselves. 

Mrs. Barlow said that the vast majority of maternity cases were straight 
forward but doctors were frightening Women to go into hospital. There 
should be a maternity squad on call for complicated cases and the midWife 
should be .empowered to get a hospital bed if she conSidered this course 
neoessary. 

Mr. Barrett said that at a previous meeting some of the members had 
considered that the figures for administration costs were way in excess 
of what they should be but he felt that this theory had been disproved 
by the figures now before the meeting. 

Mr. McGuire said the bulk of the argument was that it would be better to 
ooncentrate on out-patient and domiciliary services and in thie way costs 
could be reduced. His grievance was that neither doctors nor nurses were 
being paid enough to encourage than to give a proper service but the 
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reverse waa the case on the administration side, In his opinion too much 
money was going in the wrong direction, particularly in the West of 
Ireland, 

Dr, Donnelly said there was no medical social worker attached to the 
Regional Hospital in Galway, 

The Chairman said that the figure of 3,~ for administration included such 
persons as hospital matrons, county medical officers as weU as management 
and clerical staff, while the figure for management only was ,8 of 
1%. 

Mr, McGuire asked if the Council would be in faVOur of recommending to the 
Minister that the question of making greater use of out-patient services 
be examined, with a view to achieving greater cost effectiveness, 

The Chairman asked if all other health boards had the same system of 
, costing as the Southern Health Board. 

Mr. ~lacEvi11y said that they probably had not. The figures he had quoted 
on hospital costs were a first attempt by the Southern Health Board to 
measure what was being done for the patient. The Board had also costed 

\ the out-patient services showing attendances for the various specialties 
\ and average attendance. Figures for these were also available. 

Mr. McGuire asked if Mr. MacEvi11y could provide the figures for out
patient services for the next meeting of the CounCil. 

Mr. MacEvilly -agreed to_ have the figures Circulated before the next meeting. 

Mr. Neary agreed with Mr. McGuire that undoubtedly the most important 
, person in the context of the subject under discussion was the patient. 
It was almost impossible to measure in monetary terms the servioes given 
to patients. He wondered if !.1r. MacEviUy's surveys had extended into the 
psychiatric field where there was scope for enabling patients to be 
treated within the community and without having to go to hospital. He 
thought it would be worthwhile exploring this area if savings would result. 

Mr. MscEvi1ly said he could not give figures-for the psychiatriC service 
but he had figures which would illustrate the very interesting changes 
that had occurred following the refusal by his Board to accept psychiatric 
patients except on the recommendation of a doctor. 

Mr, O'Neill said a fundamental factor in the area of hospitalisation was 
the tendancy to over visiting by patients to general practitioners and 
the total free access available to them on demand, Unless some restriction 
was placed on this practice one could hardly blame the people ~ 

- the service, e I" .. ~d:-' - • iI.'h . 
'" ~O 

Mr. McGuire asked if the discussion could be resumed when the figures to 
be supplied by Mr. MacEvi11y were'aVai1ab1e. 

The Chairman said that in America it was discovered that 40% of ths drugs 
supplied in psychiatriC treatment were not used. Thers was a lot of 
waste in hospitals which could perhaps be avoided if they were run in a more 
business-like way. 

Mr. McGuire said it looked as if we would have to go back to the old Chinese 
system of paying the doctor when you were well. 

- ", 
Mrs. Barlow said that hospitals were emergency centres which were now being 
used as chronic centres. In her opinion sending a woman to hospital for 
a normal delivery was tantamount to eending someone into hospital with a 
cold. 

Dr. Donnelly said he understood that -the figures provided by the Department 
coversd all health expenditure. The emphasis of the diSCUSSion had been 
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almost exclusively on haspi tal costs, while in fact a conSiderable amount 
of health expenditure was SOCial. 

The Chairman said it might be necessary to set up a sub-committee to go 
into all aspects of health expenditure. He agreed that the discussion 
would be resumed. at the next meeting when Mr. MacEvilly's figures and a 
further breakdown of the figures supplied by the Department would be 
aVailable. 

OTHER ITE~1S ON AGENDA 

AS items (5) to (9) of the Agenda were not reached, it was agreed that 
they would be brought forward and put on the Agenda for the next meeting. 

DATE OF NEXT MEETING 

The next meeting of the Council was arranged for Friday 14th February 1975'. 

The meeting then ended. 
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19 Feabhra 1975 

• 
Secretary 
Department of Health 

A Chara 

The ~atlonal Health Council at its meeting on 14 February 1975 
ask that the following views of the Councll on the Misuse of 
Drugs Dill 1973 be conveyed to the Hinlsterl 

Section 1 nQualified person" should also include registered 
nurlles and midvives lawfully in possession of drugs in th" 
course of their duties; also persons acting as messengers 
in the carrying of' drugs. 

Section 19(1) Concern vas expressed at the possibility that 
the existing provisions might not in all cases protect. an 
Innocent person, e.g., on ~ied person letting flats, etc., 
vIlo might not be aware that drugs were being used on the 
prer:lisec nor be able to recognise the smell of drugs. 'The 
Council f'elt the provision might be improved in this respcct . 
by adding the \lOrd 9 neoo. vilUng1.y" e.fter the vord "knollingly·. 

SectiOn 2J(1) (c) It was pointed out that doctors very often 
carry medical re~ords in their cars and concern was expressed 
at the posllibili ty that the section vould empover a G8.rda· to 
seize these re~ords or \:ould result in their being viewed by 
an improper person. The Council wished to be assured by the 
Y,inister that this could not happen under section 23 or any 
othor.provlsion of' the BIll. 

Section 2$ It vas considered that it vould be ethically question
able for n Chief Executive Officer of a health board to be 
furnished by a professional person vith the information which 
he vou1.d need to have in order to comply vith a request of a 
Court under this section. It vas felt that any such reports 
should be furnished directly to the Courts by the professional 
persons involved acting in their professional capacities. ·The 
Councll \IOuld like clarification from the Minister on that point. 

On a general note, the Council felt that greater publicity could 
be ziven throvghout the country to the location of drug tree~ent 
centres to facilitate persons vishing to avail of them on a 
confidential basis. 

An extract from the Councll's report relating to the discussion 
on the Bill is enclosed. 

Mise 1e meas 
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NATIOnAL HEALTH COUNCIL 

A meeting of the National Health Council took place at 
3 p.m. on· Friday 21 March 1975 at the Custom House, Dublin 1. 

Pres·ent at the meeting were: 

Mr. J. Q'Hanrahan, Chairman 
Mr. J. McGuire, Vice Chairman 
Mrs. J. Barlow 
Dr. J. G. Cooney 
Dr. H.V. Connolly 
Dr. P. Donnelly 
Dr. M.J. Dyar 
Dr. P.A. Farrelly 
Mr. J.H. Hillery 
~Ir. T. Kennedy 
Mr. T. King 
Mrs. B.D. Kingsmill-r~oore 
~Ir. W. MacEvilly 
Dr. D. McGrath 
Mr. M. Neary 
Dr. E.S.M. O'Brien~oran 
Mr • E.S. 6 Caoimh 
~Ir. L.P. Pelly 
Dr. H. Raftery 
Dr. J. P. Shanley 
Mr. P.J. Teehan 
Dr. S.l{. Thornton 

f-' 

Apologies for inability to attend were received from: 
Professor O. Conor Uard, Mr. J. O'Neill, Mr. J.C. Barrett, 
Mr. T. F. Hassett, Mr. J. Foster,. Mr. J.A. Mehigan, 
Mr. '11.A. Lynch, Mr. G.B. Savage and Dr. A. Meade. 

MINUTES OF ~1EETING OF 14 FEBRUARY 1975 

There being no amendments or comments, the minutes of the 
meeting held on 14 February 1975 were approved and signed • 

MATTERS ARISING FRml lUNUTES 

, 1 • Misuse of Drugs Bill 

The Chairman said that since the last meeting the C ounci l' s 
views on the 1·lisuse of Drugs Biil had been conveyed to the 
Department and a reply had been received (copies attached). 
Also, 1·lr. P.U. Flanegan of the Department >las at the disposal 
of the members to amplify on the Department's reply if 
necessary and to help on any further points >lhich members might 
wish to raise. - . 

Mr. p. W. Flanagan then joined the meeting. 
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(i) Section 

Mr. Flana~an said that Section 1 had been the subject of 
comment from various bodies including the lnstitute of 
(;hemists, and the Pharmaceutical Society of Ueland as 
pharmacists were not specifically mentioned by name. One 
of the difficulties facing the lJepartment tras that the 
potential list of persons who would be entitled. to have drugs 
in their possession was lengthy and it was in the interests 
of brevity that the list had been kept short. it was always 
the intention, to include, for example, nurses and pharmacists 
under regulatioDb. 

Dr. Shanley said his main reason for stressing that nurses 
should be specified as a special class lias the fact tha.t they 
vere a very particular category who had under thei.r control 
a wide variety of drugs, often in large quantities. ~ecause 

of their special position in the treatment of people, in 
common with the other categories brought in directly by the 
Bill, he felt that registered nurses should also· be specified. 
'.iheir inclusion would in no way complicate the ~ill. 

Dr. O'Brien-Moran said the section was really concerned with 
those persons who had the right of prescribing and this was 
probably why nurses had not been included. 

Mr. Flanagan said that many other categories not specifically 
mentioned in the Bill could also be regarded as being in a 
special position. He mentioned scientists both in the 
manufacturing and experimental situation. The, point would be 
pursued with the Parliamentary Draftsman. However, he 

. stressed that it might prove difficult to meet the Council's 
wishes in respect· of nurses because of the arguments it 
would provoke from other sources. 

The Chairman said it would be well to express the Council's 
views to the lolinister that, if it were possible, it would be, 
desirable to have registered nurses included in the Bill at this 
stage instead of by regulations. 

(11) Section 19 

The Chairman said that the addition to the section of the 
words "and willingly" as suggested by the Council could be 
used ·as a defence by offenders. For instance, in the .case of 
a dance hall proprietor who had let his hall, it would be 
possible for him to say that, while he knew something was going 
on, it was against his wishes and in that way he would have a 
loophole. For this reason the' Chairman felt the section should 
be allowed to stand. 

Dr. Shanley agreed that ·the section should be allowed to 
stand in view of the satisfactory explanation furnished by 
the Department. 
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(iii) Sections 23 and 24 

Mr. F'lanagan said that it see:ned from representations received on 
the Bill that the' manner in which Section 24 was drafted created 
an image of wide-ranging search pOliers liithout ~larrant for the 
whole of the liill and particularly for Section 23. In the Minister', 
view Section 24 was much too ;ride and as at present drafted it 
could authorise a doctor's premises or surgery to be entered and 
searched without warrant. 'l'his waS not the intent of the :!ection. 
Section 24 was intended to enable the Garda! or authorised persons 
to enter manufacturers' or >1holesalers' premises to look at records 
of transactions relating to controlled drugs which had, for example. 
been stolen or come into criminal use. :;ection 23 was a very 
necessary prOVl,Sl.On. The Council IfQuld appreciate that it was not 
always possible for a Garda to dl.stinguish a doctor on sight. There 
\13S also the problem of the stolen car in drug abuse cases. A 
uarda must be able in practice to search if he had any suspicions 
that there were dr~gs in a car and to satisfy himself that the 
person in possession of the drugs \,Ias an authorised person. In the 
normal course any confidential records or papers under scrutiny were 
merely glanced at by the G~rda in order to satisfy himself that 
they were authentic. It would be impracticable for the G~rda! 
to operate without the powers granted by Section 23. By their very 
nature drug abuse cases created a "here today. gone tomorrow" 
situation and the Wrda! had to be empo;rered to move quickly and 
to seize on any opportunity presented to them. 

The Chairman considered the explanation given by Hr. Flanagan to 
be.reasonable. If the Bill were too restricted a GArda would have 
no power to apprehend a suspicious person in an immediate situation. 

Dr. Shanley said he would be satisfied if Section 24 could'be looked 
at again. It was highly undesirable for a Wrda to have the power 
to search a doctor's premises without warrant. 

The Chairman said he agreed with Dr. Shanley regarding the searching 
of a doctor's premises and he ~lould like to see a tightening up 
of this provision but search of a car was an entirely different 
thing. The medical associations usually supplied identity cards to 
their'members and presentation of these cards should be sufficient 
evidence of identity. 

Mr. Flanagan said the Minister intended to raise, with the Attorney 
General the necessity to have Section 24 a:nended for Committee 
Stage conSideration. It was hoped that it would then be clear 
that the section would be confined to producers' and manufacturers' 
premises only. The Secretary of the Council would be informed of 
the outcome. 

(iv) Section 28 

The Chairman said that Section 28 would have to be amended and 
the l~inister had agreed to look again at the proposed provision to 
meet the Council's objections. As the section stood, the Chief 
Executive Officer of a health board could be obliged to furnish a 
report to the Court on medical etc. matters of which he would have 
no personal knowledge. Such report should be a matter between the 
doctor etc. giving the report and the Courts. 

Mr. HacEvilly considered that the function of the health board shoulc 
be confined to advising the Courts as to the appropriate persons in 
its area \'mo would be competent to give the sort of reports required. 
A list of such persons could be supplied and the Courts could then 
communicate directly with the appropriate expert. The health board 
should not be involved except in the way he described. The section 
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as at present drafted would be difficult to implement in practice. 

Hr. Flanagan said the i"linister intended to request the Draftsman to 
reword the sec tion to read something like ".... reques t a health 
board or other body or person as appropriate to arrange for the 
furnishing to the Courts of reports in \~ri ting". T-'1is amendment 
was acceptable to the Irish Hedical Association. It uas important 
that it would also be satisfactory to the Chief Executive Officers. 

Hr. !·lacEvilly felt such a provision would enable the Courts to ask 
the health boards to indicate who in an area ~/Ould be suitable to 
give these reports and who tlould be kno,m to be normally doing this 
type of work. The Court could then make its own arrangements. 

The Chairman thought the suggested amendment was satisfactory and 
said that on the whole the Bill was a l'/Orkable document. 

2. ,Paraguat 

The Chairman said that, arising out of the' discussions at the 
Council's last meeting, a letter had been sent to the Department on 
3 "larch 1975 reiterating the Council's vietls on the scheduling of 
paraquat as a Schedule I poison. Mr. Flanagan had come along to 
the meeting in order to give the Department's views on the matter. 

Mr. Flanagan said that the Department's role in relation to paraquat 
was somewhat unusual. It had no known medical use but was, 
according to the Department of Agriculture and ~'isheries', a very 
uaefu1 substance in agriculture and horticulture. 'in-at Department 
were fully aware of the dangerous nature of the substance but 
considered it most important that it should continue to be available 
for agricultural and horticultural use. 

1n co-operation with leI the point had been reached where sale of 
the product was restricted through pharmaceutical chemists and a 
total of 70 - 80 licensed seller outlets. The bulk of the 
retailing of paraquat was at present done through pharmaceutical 
chemists but to confine sales to these outlets only would deprive 
farmers of the traditional points of sale where they had been 
accustomed to purchasing the substance. Of the 44 deaths from 
paraquat recorded in the years 1969-1973, 24 were clearly identified 
as suicides 13 were in the doubtful categorJ and the number of 
accidental deaths was 7. Its sale had been made subject to clearly 
defined requirements, including labelling requirements. ']he 
substance now had a foul-smelline stench added "hich should prevent 

, it being taken accidentally. In the fu'ture sales from non
pharmaceutical out1e,ts would be confined to persone professionally 
engaged in agriculture and horticulture and it was hoped to 
introduce a system whereby' purchasers .,ould have to sign for the 

,substance. The real problem occurred, not at the point of sale, 
but in the way unused quantities of the substance were left lying 
around. There uas no way of controlling this situation. In its 
publicity campaign ICI had warned purchasers on this point. There 
llere two products available to the suburban gardener, \,eedol and 
Pathclear, which had a very low concentration of paraquat and about 
two gallons of either substance would need to be consumed before 
a fatality could occur. The Department had gone as far as it 
reasonably could to protect the public. Paraquat containers were 
clearly labe lled as could be seen. In viel'l of the Council's 
request that the work "Poison" should be indelibly printed on the 
container, ICI had been asked, and had undertaken to look into this 
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matter. Even in its present packing, hOl'leVer, it was quite 
obvious that paraquat was a dangerous substance. 

Dr. Raftery said that in his opinion lihat had been said further 
emphasised the necessity to pack paraquat in small containers. He 
agreed that the real danger WaS not at the point of sale but when 
unused quantities Ifere left lying around. 

Hr. Flanagan said that Grammoxone - the high concentrate paraquat 
_ was available in 1 pt., 1 quart and 1 gallon containers. 

Mr. McGuire said that the incidence of deaths from paraquat 
poisoning I18S abnormally high in this country compared to other 
EEC countries. lie wondered if this was because of carelessness 
or because our regulations differed from those of other countries 
and gave easier access to such a deadly substance. Invariably, 
persons attempti!lg suicide did not intend to "finish themselves 
off" but most people were unaware that there was absolutely no 
antidote to paraquat. 

r~r. Neary felt that, if 24 of the known deaths from paraquat were 
suiCides, this fact, and the absence of an antidote to the 
substance, Ifould justify the introduction of more stringent 
legislation to eliminate risks, even if it meant inconveniencing 
the sellers and those who bought the product for legitimate 
purposes. 

Dr. 0 'Brien-Horan said that this lias the second time he had heard 
the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries put up as a "flack" 
protection. The other time was in connection with animal 
antibiotics. It was easy to blame some other body and he felt the 
Department was not putting enough pressure on ICI to market 
paraquat in small quantities. This was not a time for using "kid 
glove" methods. I!e thought sales should be restricted solely to 
pharmacists ae he felt sales from the licensed outlets liere made 
indiscriminately. 

Mr. Flanagan said that it would be quite easy for the Department 
of Health to say that paraquat should be Withdrawn .from the market 
but that took no account of the claimed economic value of the 
product to the farming and horticuJtura:l communi ties as a 
herbicide., He thought it 1fa:9 reasonable that the smallest quanti~ 
available should be of the 1 pt. size. It was intended for the 

professional farmer or horticulturist and not for the casual 
suburban gardener. The availability of smaller quantities could 
lead to the situation where it might be p.Urchased by people 
with no understanding of the hazards of the substance and liho 
might treat it less carefully than they ought. It added nothing 
to the safety factor. It was unfair to suggest that leI had not 
responded fully to the pressures placed on them in this regard. 
In their last publicity campaign they had emphasised the dangers 
of the product very strongly. To over-publicise the dangers from 
the suicide point of viel~ could lead to other unstable persons usin! 
it for the same purpose. 

Mr. King said paraquat was manufactured primarily for the farmer 
and his recommendation would be that it should only be sold in 
large quantities so that nobody would buy it but the man who really 
needed it. 

Mr. ~lcGuire said on the evidence before the Council it I<as quite 
clear that the main problem I<as caused by unused quantities of 
the substance and by the ignorance of people regarding the dangers 

. attaching to it. He agreed that it was a very useful substance 
in its proper setting but the situation could be met by marketing 
it in small quantities without depriving the farmer in a:ny way. 
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Mr. Hillery said paraquat did not have to be ingested to kill. 
A person who had walked through a recently sprayed field had 
died from paraquat poisoning. -~fuen it was sold only in large 
containers there was the problem of decanting and this was the 
main reason why the Pharmaceutical Society had asked to have it 
made up in smaller quantities. But still smaller quantities were 
eBsential. Strangely enough paraquat on its olm was comparatively 
useless as a weed-killer. All the experts in the agricultural 
sphere, including uepartment of Agriculture and ~'isheries advisers, 
recommended a mixture of paraquat and simozene for a proper "kill". 
In practice it was this mixture that farmers used. On the questior. 
of labelling, he considered the manufacturers should be forced to 
state that there was no antidote to paraquat. un the poisons 
scale, starting at zero, strychnine would get the figure of 16 
while paraquat would get the figure 4. lt was a systemic killer 
and could kill through the skin. Gloves and a mask should be 
worn when using it but these precautions were rarely taken mainly 
because the persons selling through licensed outlets were unaware 
that such precautions ,mre necessary and neglected to warn 
purchasers of the dangers involved. 'lilese were all points of 
interest to the Pharmaceutical Society and were the reasons why 
they wanted the substance controlled. lt was a proven fact that 
one application of paraquat ,/as not sufficient to last a season. 
l~l had already sent out th~ir advertising circular for the coming 
season advising pharmacists to replenish their stocks. 

Mr. Flanagan said a detailed study had been carried out on the' 
possibility that spraying with paraquat could be dangerous to the 
sprayer and a paper on the results would be published soon. He 
understood that the stu~v had revealed no such hazard. It was 
the intention thnt the product should not be sold to amateur 
gardeners and, if it were at present, it was in contravention 
of the advice on the label. He did not therefore see the 
necessity for marketing paraquat in smaller quantities. 

Mr. Hillery said that due to economic pressures urban dwellers 
were nOI~ growing small quanti ties of vegetables in their gardens. 
They would be attracted to using paraquat by the prospect of not 
having to weed their gardens during the growing period. The 1 
pint container was far too much for this type of job and 
therefore there was the danger of unused quanti ties being left 
lying around. 

The Chairman said that in his experience the majority of deaths 
from paraquat poisoning were children who had found unused 
quantities of it lying about in outhouses in lemonade bottles and 
such like containers. He suggested that records of all sales shoull 
be obligatory whether through pharmacists or licensed retailers 
and they should also be subject to periodic inspection. 

Mr. NcGuire said that if records of sales were to be kept they 
should also shot< the quantity purchasell. The area to be treated 
should govern the quantity sold and in this way no unused quanti tie, 
would be left lying around. He sugeested that the paraquat problem 
should be reviewed by the Council again next year to see if there 
had been any improvement in the situation. 

Dr. Farrelly said paraquat should be sold both in very large 
quantities and in very small quantities. All categories of 
users would then be catered for and the necessary protection 
against unused quantities being left lying around assured. 

Dr. Donnelly said he had been appalled to see the casual way 
paraquat had been handled in some stores. He considered that 
it should be clearly labelled "Poison" and that the label should 
also carry the information that there was no antidote to it • 
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Dr. HcGrath said that from the medical point of view the real 
problem >las the accidental death. There waS really little that 
could be done about suicides. Suicide Was not, in his view, the 
major issue. It was much more important to avoid accidental. 
deaths and if this could be achieved by adding a stench to 
paraquat so much the better. 

Mr. Flanagan, in reply to the points made on deaths from paraquat, 
said that from 1 January 1974 there >lere 8 deaths and the youngest 
person, I'Iho was incidentally a suicide, 'las 21 years of age. The 
average age of· the remainder >las about 44. Of the 8 deaths the 
evidence before the Department indicated that only 2 >lere possible 
accidents. The stench now to be added to the substance should help 
to avoid the accidental taking of the product. 

The Chairman said there was very little anyone could do about 
suicides but something would have to be done t~ prevent accidental 
deaths. 

Dr. Donnelly said sales of paraquat should be confined solely to 
pharmacists. Ordinary retail outlets had no proper training to 
sell such a lethal substance. If a purchaser had to sign for the 
product at a pharmacist's shop he would be much more aware of hOI. 
dangerous it was. 

Mr. jo'lanal<an said that he would bring the views expressed to the 
attention of leI and the Minister for Agriculture and Fisheries. 

_ /s ..... 
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CO RRESPON DENCE 

The Chairman read out a letter from the Irish Private Hospitals' 
and Nursing Homes' Association giving details of the history of 
the association and its aims. 

It was sugges'~ed that the letter should be circulated to the 
members before the next meeting so that it could be studied before 
any discussion on it took place. This was agreed. 

PAPER ON HEALTH SSRVICES 

The Chairman, referring to ~lr. MacEvilly's paper on the health 
services for the southern area, said it was an excellent document 
which could be used as a headline for discussion of the health 
services generally. It was a matter for the Council to decide 
whether to disc uss it in detail page by page or in general terms 
or whether a sub-committee should be formed to examine it. 

Mr. MacEvilly said that for l~ years the Council had been 
discussing costs of administration. The terms of the new 
National ~/age Agreement would add about £3 million to the bill 
for the Southern Health Board for the coming year .lithout adding 
one extra service. There >las a real need for improvement of 
the health services generally but improvement was impossible with 
the moneys now available. This led to the question of deciding 
on priori ties. The Council .Ias the ideal body to take an overall 
view of the problem, but it was not doing so. It had more 
members with considerable prestige in their particular professions 
than any health board but the result of its deliberations at the 
end of tbe year was ineffective as 11itnessed by its Annual Report. 
\'/hat he personally would like to see the Council doing over the 
next year was to examine thoroughly the services at present 
available and to see how they could be improved, extended or even 
cut back. There had been a lot of criticism regarding 
administration costs but all arguments in this regard, either 
good or bad, could only be judged in conjunction with the entire 
heal th care programme. Time should be spent on investigating 
the problem under the follol1ing headings: (i) hospital services, 
(ii) psychiatric services, including mentally ill and mentally 
handicapped and (iii) community care services. He suggested 
that separate groups should be formed within the Council to 
examine these three areas and to suggest priorities, and then 
the Council would be in a position to criticise the people who 
handled the services. The question of administration costs was 
only one facet of the whole problem. 

Mrs. Kingsmill-Moore agreed with Mr. MacEvilly's suggestions. 
In her opinion the Annual Report was a disgrace and unworthy of 
such a prestigious body as the Council. ~/hen she had asked for 
information on administration costs she had hoped to find out 
what the health boards were actually costing. tlhat she wanted 
were details of the new jobs created since the advent of the 
health boards and what they cost in terms of houses, furnishings, 
etc. 

Dr. Donnelly said Mr. Mac Evilly had done the Council a great 
service in preparing the paper which >Ias an outline of one man's 
approach to an enormous problem. He agreed with Hr. MacEvilly's 
suggestions as to how the Council should devote its time. 

Dr. Dyar considered that Mr. MacEvilly's paper was excellent and 
all the more praiseworthy 'Ihen it was considered that the 
Council had to do a lot of probing before they got any reply at 
all from the Department. He .rould like to see similar analyses 
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carried out for the other health boards. He considered 
that a lot of money Has presently being spent on the health 
services to no good purpose. If one Vlere >leI I-off or poor, 
services were available but it ~JaS the middle incO\~e group who 
suffered most in this area. 

Mr. MacEvilly said his paper was intended merely as a discussion 
document and not as a final solution to the health services problem, 

Dr. 0' Brien-'40ran considered that the paper was an excellent one 
which should be discussed under the various headings now and at 
succeeding meetings if necessary. The Council's Annual Report, 
he suggested, would be much improved by a more attractive lay-out 
~Ihich ~Iould facilitate the reader. Referring to the Report on 
the Den+.al Services, he pointed out that the figure 1 : 1100 on 
page 3 should read 1 : 1280. As it stood it referred to a mixed 
group of adults and children. Children required far more dental 
care than adults as the incidence of dental caries tended to 
decrease after the teens. Another consideration Has the fact 
that a large number of adults had dentures and did not need mue h 
dental treatment. On comparing the cost of the dental services 
he noticed that 6.2;.b of the total budget for 1973/74 was spent on 
maintenance allol'/8nces for disabled persons while only 1. 2% I-las 
allocated to dental services. In other words allol1ances to 
disabled persons, who comprised a small proportion of the 
population, had over five times the amount allocated to them 
than was made available for dental services which were required 
by almo~t the entire population. 

Dr. Raftery also complimented Mr. MacEvilly on his paper which 
had, on his own admission, been prepared in haste and was never 
meant to be the answer to the health services problem. He was 
totally opposed to discussing it page by page. The only 
valuable contribution the Council could make to solving the 
problem was to ensure that available finances were utilised to 
the best advantage. For instance, on Saturdays the amount of 
activity in nearly all hospitals >las negligible but it cost just 
as much to maintain them on those days. An artificial kidney 
unit was another expensive item ~Ihich could not be analysed in 
terms of money but the social aspect of its function was another 
thing altogether. Value for money or value to the community 
was a political decision and not one the Council could effectively 
go into. People must know that if they were going to have 
small hospitals they must pay more. These questions were ones to 
be considered mainly by senior administrators and senior medical 
staff ~Iho were the people making the decisions which COGt money. 
The other big group concerned were the politicians who had to raise 
the money for the services. He agreed that the Council should 
examine the problem in' the way suggested by Mr. MacEvilly earlier 
in the discussion with a view to making constructive suggestions 
on the health services in general. 

Mr. MacEvilly, said that customer satisfaction should not be taken 
as a standard as it could prove to be a very dangerous one. 

The ~irman said his only regret was that Hr. MacEvilly's report 
had not been produced earlier. He considered it would be well 
Vlorth the Council's time to form sub-committees to examine the 
whole SUbject on the lines suggested by Hr. MacEvilly. The 
members would have to be consul ted, hOb'ever, on whether they 
would be willing to act on the sub-coromi ttees. 

Mr. MacEvilly said that the Council would be well employed in 
standing back and taking a long hard look at the problem and 
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finding out "Ihether the right things were being done at all. 
Uas proper val ue being got for the money spent? Should more 
be expended on prevention rather than on care medicine? As 
more money became available \'Ihere should it be channelled? 
T'hese were the aspects that needed careful consideration. 

Dr. Dyar said it was difficult at health board level to make 
comments such as those just made by 1·lr. HacEvilly because of 
the presence of the press. There Vias need for such criticism 
and Council meetings tlere the place to make it. 

Mr. Neary said that Hr. MacEvilly had succeeded in producing a 
very worthwhile document showing the costs of administering 
the health services. If these costs were to escalate in the 
future, and this seemed inevitable, then it was imperative 
for the Council to ensure that available moneys were spent in 
a proper way. 

The Chairman said there were many members of the Council who 
were very good at their otrn particular jobs and who 'Iould be 
competent to act on the suggested SUb-committees. Much valuable 
information would no doubt emerge from this exercise and would 
be a useful guideline from the point of view of spending money 
more wisely on the health services in the future. It was agreed 
to leave the formation of the SUb-committees until the next 
meeting of the Council. 

REPORT OF THE SUB_C0l1HITTEE ON PUBLIC DENTAL SERVICES 

It was agreed to postpone discussion of the Report of the 
SUb-Committee on Public Dental Services and to place the item 
on the Agenda for the next meeting of the Council. 

DATE OF NEXT ~lEETING 

The next meeting of the Council tlas arranged for Friday, 
18th April, 1975, with the earlier starting time of 2.15 p.m. 

The meeting then ended • 

MG 
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I am directed by the 1Iinister for Ileal th to refer to your letter 
setting out certain views 01' the Council on the iUsuse of Drll{;s Bill, 
1973 and to reply as follows on the several points raised. 

Section 1 - "~ualified person" 

This definition should be read in conjunction with sections 4(2), 
5(2), 6 and 13(1) of the Bill. For the purposes of those sections it 
was necessary to make provision for those persons prinCipally concerned 
in a professional capaci ty in the sup,)ly and distribution of these dl'UgS 
when used for medicinal purposes. 

It will be noted that sections 4 and 5 do not preclude the il[inister 
trom including other classes of profes~ional personnel in the regUlations 
apart from cioctors etc and pharmacists. It is the int!!ntion that the 
regUlations Vlill cover the categories of personnel rei'erred to in your 
letter and it "Jill be appreciated tho.t it would not be ;>racticable 
to specify in the Bill all the classes of persons who would require to 
be authorised to have drugs in ,the course of their duties or in particular 
circumstances. 

Sec Hon 19 (1) 

Since the \'Iord "knowingly" may imply a certain element of consent the 
suggestion to add the v.ords "and l'Iillingly" would not significantly 
al ter the effect of the section. On the other hand, however, the 
amendment sugBested would make the section virtually unworkable in viel'! 
of the difficulty of proving intent on the part of a person charged under 
the section. ' 

The section is directed primarily at the misuse of premises such as dance 
halls, discotheques, public houses etc \'Ii th the knor/ledge of the proprie
:tor lind, in practice, ~/ould be most unlikely to be used against innocent 
persons of the kind referred to yin your letter. 

Section 23(1)( c) 

The powers of search proVided for in the Bill are specifically directed 
agains t persons suspected of haVing drugs unlawfully in their possession 
etc. It is extremely unlikely that such pO\'lers \'iould be used in the 
manner referred to in your letter unless, for instance, the medical 
practi tioner concerned \"Iere himself suspected of trafficking in drUG';., 
It will be appreCiated that in vim'l of the ease I',i th which drugs can be 
concealed etc it ,is necessary that the Gardai should have fairly fleXible 
powers to enable them to enforce the law. It would not be practicable 
to malte an exception in the case of medical !'eco!'ds since an equally good 
case could be made for other confidential docwnents and it Vlould not be 

,possible to list all the different exceptions Vii thout defeating the purpose 
of the sec tion. 

Section 20 

The Cowlcil' 0 suggestion has been noted. This matter is under consid eratic 
with a view to possible amendment of the section at Committee Stage. 

LI7iI,~ l:treas 

Ii,' " ~ ......• ~~---t=v-~-' 
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RAfIONAL HEALTH COUNCIL 

A IDsating of the Natiqnal Health Council took place at , p.m. on 
Fr1 day, 14 February 1975 , at the Cus tOIll Housa, Dublin 1. 

Presan tat the meeting vare: 

Mr. J. O'l!anrahan, Chairman 
Mr. J. I'IcGuire, Vice-Chairman 
Mrs. J. Barlow 
Xr. J. C. Barrett 
Dr. H. V. Connolly 
Dr. P. Donnelly 
Dr. II.J. Dyar 
Dr. P.A. Farrelly 
Mr. J. Poster 
Mr. T.P. Hassett 
Mr. J.M. Hillery 
Mr. 'r. Kennedy 
Mr. 'r. King 
Kr. Ii. MacEvilly 
Dr. D. McGrath 
Dr. A. Meade 
Mr. J .A. Mehigan 
Mr. M. Beary 
Dr. 8.S.M. O'Brien-Moran 
Mr. 8. S. 6 Caoimh 
Mr. J. O'Neill 
Mr. L.P. Pelly 
Dr. H. Raftery 
Mr. G. B. Savage 
Dr.J .p. Shanley 
Mr. P. J. Teehan 
Professor O. Conor Ward 

ApolOgies for inabil1 ty to attend were received from: Professor 
D. K. O'Donovan, Mrs. B. D. Kingsmill-Hoore, Dr. S. M. 'rhornton, 
Miss M. McCabe and Mr. W. A. Lynch. 

NINU'I'ES OF immING OF 10 JANUARY 

Mr. 0' Neill pointed out that his name had been o¢ tted from the list of 
those attending the last lDeeting of the 'Council. He asked to have the 
word "administering" on page 7, line 37. altered to read • operating" • 

'rhere baing no further amendments or eo ... ants the minutes of the meeting 
held on 10 January were approved and signed. . 

ti NA'r'rERS ARISING FROM ImIU'l'ES 

• 

Mr. O'Neill said it vas stated in the minutes that, as iteIDs (5) to (9) 
of the agenda for tha meeting on 10 January had not been reached, it was 
agreed that they vould be brought forwsrd and put on the agenda for the 
next IDeeting. I tems brought forward from a previOUS IDeeting should· be 
put first for the next meeting. A look at the present agenda revealed 
that this had not been done and only one item - The Misuee •. of Drugs·Bill -
was in its proper place. 

\. 
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CORRESPONDENCE 

There vas only one item of correspondence, a letter from the Department 
regardiug paraquat. As paraquat vaa listed as item (7) on the Agenda 
the Chairman proposed that discussion of the letter oould be poetponed 
un ti 1 then. 

MISUSE OF DRUGS BILL 

The Bill, the Chairman said, oontained nell' and more extensive prOvisions 
for controlliug the production, distribution and possession of certain 
drugs vhich were liable to abuse. The drugs were divided into three 
categories and were listed in the SChedule to the Bill. He invited comments 
from the members. 

Dr. 0 I Brien-Moran said he was oonoerned vi th some of the social aspeots 
of the Bill. He felt that oertain people, particularly elderly people, 
who had let, say, bedsi tters and who would neither realise that drugs 
were beiug used on their premises nor even reoognise the small of drugs, 
oould be penalised unjuStly under seCtion 19. 

The Chairman said that the operative word in the section was "knowingly" 
but suggested that perhaps the addition of the words "and rtlliugly" would 
make the seotion clearer and safeguard innooent persons. 

Dr. O'Brien-Moran agreed to this suggestion. He was also concerned that 
legal aid should be provided for pereaos proseouted for drug abuse. 
Even though legal aid 1/8.S supposedly svailable to everyone, in praotice 
this vas not the caBB. Be felt this point should be covered in the Bill. 

Dr. Raftery intervened and ea1d that legal aid vas not the concern of 
the Council. 

The Chairman ea1d that unfortunately the fees offered in such cases 
were not attractive to the legal profession. 

Dr. Meade said that section 23(1) (0) 1IB.B unacceptable to him as it 
gave excessive powere to the GSrda! for search without warrant. As 
he sav it, the situation could arise where a. G~ in the performance 
of his lawful duty. would have the right to impound. a doctor's medical 
reoords. This could involve the dootor in a libel suit as the 
confidential nature of the relationship between the doctor and his 
patient would be broken. He would like the Council to make a 
recommendation to the Minister that medical records should be excluded 
from the scope of the Bill. Be had been a member of an IIlA Committee 
which bad made recommendations to the Department on this point. It 
aeemed that their recommendation had been ignored. 

Dr. Farrelly agreed that confidential medioal recorda should be proteoted 
otherwise the confidsnce of patients would be at risk. 

Mr. O'Neill said he supported the two previous speakere. 

Mr. McGuire said that provision would have to be made to cater for the 
doctor who was abueiDg hie privilege and peddliDg druga. 

Mr: O'Neill said the right must not be punished purely to catch the 
wroug. 
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Dr. Meade said that the situation was taken care of in other sections 
of the Bill under which doctors could be disciplined u.r the Medical 
Registration Council for their misdemeanours. 

The Chairman agreed that the eecrecy of medical records must be 
preserved but without obstructing justice. It was an important pOint 
whether a G'rda should be required to have a warrant to enter and 
search a doctor's premises. 

Dr. Dyar considered there was need for strong legislation to deal with 
drug abuse. If this is ,to be achieved sOllIe encroachment on the 
confidentiality of medical records.might be unavoidable. 

-'tI Dr. Meade asked if it would be possible to have the records of a doctor 
suspected of using drugs or prescribing drugs unlawfully subjectsd to 
scrutiny by the Medical Rsgistration Council instead of u.r the G~{. 
In this way the doctor would not be open to libel. His personal fear 
was that a Garda might not be aware of the complications involved which 
could result in grave problems for the doctor later on. 

1f 

Dr. D:yar said there was provision in all legislation, including the Bill 
under discussion, for the right of appeal and this right could be 
exercised u.r anyone. 

The Chairman thought section 23 did not apply to house searches. 

Dr. Meade said if he could be assured that a G'rda would not have the 
right on his own suspicion to confiscate a doctor's medical records 
wi th or without a search warrant he would be satisfied. He agreed that 
doctors who abused thBir privilsges should not bs treated lightly. 

The Chairman said" that if a doctor were obliged to producs documentation 
in Court relevant to a partioular case, he lias at liberty to state that 
the documents lIere confidential and not for general perusal. In such 
a case the Judge would be the only one to view the documsnts and could 
uss this knowledge in arriving at a decision on the case. 

Dr. Meade reiterated that section 23 really worried him and suggested 
that the words "exclusioD .of medical records" should be written into 
the section. 

Mr. O'Neill said he invariably had his medical bag in his car and it 
usually contained numerous medical records. If a G~ on his own 
suspiCion decided to confiscate the bag he would have access to these 
confidential records. 

Jlr. Hillery said that in his opinion the section in question referred 
only to persons not authorised to be in possession of drugs. 

Dr. Donnelly said he would accept the section as written if an assuranos 
could bs given that it did not apply to doctors' premises. 

Dr. Raftery said that ths function of ths Council vas to advise the 
Jlinister and that the Bill should be disoussed in this context. It 
should be sufficient for the Councir to acquaint the Jlinister of its 
reservations and to ask for clarification of them. 

Dr. Meade said it lIould be helpful if those responsible for the drafti~ 
of legislation cOuld be present at Counoil mestings in future. The 
legal verbiage of the present Bill was difficult to understand and he 
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vould be qui te prepared to accept the advice of tixperts on the present 
pro);tIllDB. -

The Cblrlrman said that this could be arranged. 

Mr. McGuire said that the new Bill gave to the G&rda! :P9wers vhich they 
normally did not have. It vas essential to enBUrB that' these powers 
vere not misused; othervise persons could be harrassed under the pretext 
of searching for drugs vhen in fact something else was intended. There 
¥BS the danger of an erosion of civil liberties. Searches by Garda! 
should be possible only by order of the Chief Superintendent or of the 
Court. The entire matter would need to be handled very carefully. 

Mr. O'Neill maintained that, in common with IDIIZIY other doctorS, his car 
was hie premises for the purposes of the Bill. Be repeated that it 
was his practice to carry his' medical bag containing medical records in 
his car but under the terms of eection 23 thie would now appear to be a 
dangerous practice. 

The Chairman said it vas very doubtful if a situation simlar to that 
under discussion would arise in the ease of an authorised person such 
as a doctor. Be did, however, adllli t that on occasions it would be 
qui te difficult to prove one's identi ty. 

Mr.' O'Neill ,said he agreed with Dr. Raftery that a reeollllDendation should 
be made to the JIlinister expressing the Council's fears on this question. 

Dr. M~ade said he was not satisfied on this point. He would be only 
too happy if someone could shov him anywhere in the Bill under el:Blll:i.nation 
a ~ViSion which would prevent confidential medical records from being 
con1Jscated bY the GUda:!. _ 

Dr. 0' Brien-Moran suggested that the addition of the words "other than 
patients' medical records which latter may, however, be subject to 
scrutiny by the Medical Registration Council" might meet the case. 

Dr. Donnelly said that unfortunately eome doctors abussd their special 
posi tion regarding drugs and agreed that there should be a provision 
in the Bill to deal with them. They should not be allowed to hide 
behind medical ethics. 

Ths Chairman suggested that officials of the Department coUld be' invi ted 
to the next meeting to interpret the Bill for members. 

Dr. O'Brien-Moran, referring to Mr. McGuire's argument regarding the 
e:o:oessive powers now to be granted to the Garda! being used ae a pretext 
for harressment, suggested that penalties should be written into the 
Bill to cover this eventuali ty. 

The -Chairman argued that the Garda! had to be given sui'ficient powers 
to carry out their dUties, othervise they would be wasting their time. 

,In any event, he did not consider that the section under- dis'cuseioll (23) vas 
intended to cover medical records. A doctor had every right to be in 
possession of drIIgB and it would be pointless for him to forge or 
wrongfully alter a prescription. 

Mr. O'Neill insisted that, in his opinion, the section did mean that 
medical records could be seized and retained by the G8rda!. Dr. Raftery, 
,he said, had made a Simple request that a reeollimendation be made to the 
MilI1ster oonveying the Council's conoern ill this matter and, if this were 
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done, discussion of the Bill, which at this stage had become pOintlsss, 
could end. 

At the Chairman's request Dr. Raftsry proposed that the Council should 
writs to the Minister VOicing its disquiet about the possibility of 
msdical reoords, which are often carried in a dootor's oar, being viewed 
by an improper person and asking for assurance that this would not 
happsn under ssotion 23 of the Bill. 

This was agreed. 

Dr. Meade said that clarification should also be sought as to whethsr 
a Girds had authority to seize medical records because, if he had this 
authority, it oould give rise to innumerable problems, as stated earlier. 

Mr. MaoEvill! said that under section 28 of the Bill the Court wes 
entitled to requeet a health board or other body or person to furnish 
a report in writing as to the medioal, vocational and eduoational 
circumstances and social background of a oonvioted person. This oould 
mean that in his oapacity es the Chief Exsouti VB Officer of a health 
board he could be requested to furnish such a report. He oonsidsred 
it would be ethioally questionable for a professional person to provide 
him with the necessary confidential information which would constitute 
a report of this kind. It would also put him in possession of medical 
and other information whioh he had no desire to have. These reports 
should be furnished direotly by the profsssional people involved ·and in 
their individual profsssional capacities and not through the ordinary 
machinery of a health board. He requeeted clarification from the 
Department on. this point. 

Dr. Shanley pointed out that registered nurses had been omitted from 
the list of "qualified persons" in the Bill and suggested·that the 
omission be rectified. 

Professor O. Conor Ward said it should be euggested to the Minister 
that registered nurses be regarded as "qualified persons" in the lawful 
course of their duties. 

Mrs. Barlow said that nurses had never been regarded as "qualified 
persons" and resented this exclusion. In hosp!. tal wards all sisters 
and staff nurses had access to the drug cupboard. Midwives would also 
be in. possession of drugs in the course of their duties. Registered 
nurses and registered midlfives should, therefore, be specified in the 
Bill as qualified persons. 

Mr, Mao Evilly said that the provisiOns at section 4 would perhaps 
covilr tb1s pMnt. 

Dr. Meade said that seotion 4 was intended to cover peychiatrists for 
the prescription of certain controlled drugs which could not normally 
be prescribed b.Y family doctors. 

It vas agreed that registered nurses and midwives lawfully in possession 
of drugs in the course of their duties should be specified as 
• qualified persons". 

Mr. Hillery said that the old Act mads prOviaiOD for messengers carrying 
drugs. It 1IIould be desirable if these could be included in the nell 
Bill and suggested that a recommendation should be made to that effect • 
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Dr. Connolly asked if.it could also be suggested to the Minister that 
greater publicity be given to the location of treatment centres for 
drug abusers. 

Mr. O'Neill suggested that, as the agenda for the meeting was a long 
one, discussion of tha Bill could be resUllled at the second next meeting 
of the Council. 

The Chairman said that the Bill could well be law by that time as it 
was presently before the Houses of the Oireachtas. He c.onsidered that 
no further discussion of the Bill was necessary. All that remained to· 
be done was to convey the Council's views to the Minister • 

DISABLED PERSONS (MAINTENANCE ALLOWANCES) (AMENDMENT) REGULATIONS 1975 

INFECTIOUS DISEASES (MAINTENANCE) REGULATIONS 1975 

The Chairman read the explanatory letter from the Department regarding 
these regulations which increased ths rates of allowances payable under 
ths exising regulations and asked for comments. 

Dr. Donnelly said he did not see why legislation was required to grant 
increases of this kind. The persons benefiting were affected by 
inflation like anybody else and the allowances .shoUld be increased 
automatically as the cost-of-living index wsnt up • 

The Chairman said that increases granted under regulations were quite 
often higher than cost-of-living increases and in this way the benefits 
to the persons receiving these allowances could, in fact, be greater. 

Dr. McGrath said the CounCil had recommended to the Minister last year 
that an escalatory clause be added to these regulations. He wae 
concerned about the continuing adequacy of allowances. Rates would need 
to be updated either by rsising the basic levels .or by ensuring that 
those basic levels rose With the cost of living. 

The Chairman said that allowances under the regulations were based on 
a means test and were therefore variable. 

Dr. Donnelly said that the present system of revising rates· of allowances 
was too slow and meant that tha recipients of these allowances never 
really caught up With the cost of living. 

Mr. Foster said nothing could be done about this situation because 
of ths statutory requirements of the present system. 

Mr. McGuire thought that £4.95 per week for domestic help was not 
realistic. 

Dr. McGrath reminded .. the members that the Council's terms of reference 
precluded discussion of money matters and extended only to advising the 
Minister. He suggested that a further recommendation regarding 
an escalatory clause, which would enable the allowances to be varied in 
line with the cost of living, should be made to the Minister. 

There being nei fur·ther comments the .regulations . were passed. 

• 
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PARAQUAT 

A letter from the Department in reply to the Council' e letter recommending 
tbllt. paraquat be listed as a Schedule I poison was oirculated to the 

~ members. 

Dr. Rafterx said there was an urgent need for the introduotion of special 
regulations requiring records to be kept of sales of this dangerous 
product. It was still possible to buy the substance in hardware shope. 
There had been 389 world deathe from paraquat poisoning, 37 of which had 
occurred in Ireland. In relation to the population this was a most 
disproportionate figure; Thare were 24 deathB in Japan and only 9 in 
the United States. Israel in the years 1972 and 1973 had a high proportion 
of deatha attributed to paraquat quite a few of whioh were suicides. 
On the day bsfore the Council's last meeting eight gallons of paraquat 
had been stolen from a forestry bat in Kerry. The possibility of a similar 
oocurrsnce was a very serious matter and, because paraquat was such 
a dangerous substance, it was imperative that it should be controlled 
under Part I of the Poisons Act. 

Mr. Hassett said that the Department's letter made no reference to the 
advertising of paraquat. Last ;year ICI had launched a big advertising 
campaign for the product without mention of how lethal.i t was. This 
campaign was likely to be repeated this year again without any warning 
as to the dangers involved. 

The Chairman said the Council would have to insist that paraquat be 
" placed on Part I of the Poisons Act; otherwise it would be impossible 

to control its use. 

Mr. Hillerv said he was n.ot at all happy about the Department's proposals. 
The arrangements did not adequately IIIsst the Council's objections. The 
substancs should be listsd as a Schedule I poison. '!here was a prOvision 
in the Poisons Act regarding age limits in coDnection with the sale of 
poisons but there was no such restriction imposed by the Paraquat 
Regulations. The smallest quantity on sale was one pint which resul tsd 
in quantities of the substance bsing left lying around in outhouses, etc. 
Repeated requests to the manufacturers to have i.t packaged in smaller 
quanti ties had been ignored. It would now appear that the only way 
to achieve this objective was to wri te in a specific prOvision 
int.o the regulations. 

Dr. Donnelly agreed with Mr. Hillery that the manufacturers had been 
frequently asked' to market paraquat in smaller quanti ties in order to 
minimise the danger of UlIus.ed quan t1 ties being 1~ around in an open 
container and to use containers of distinctive shapes, and colours which 
would distinguish' paraquat frolll lese harmful substances • 

Dr. Rafterx said there was a move afoot to produce paraquat with a 
foul-smelling additive and it would soon be tested on the market. ·He 
considered the Council 'should have no hesitation in pressuring ICI to 
manufacture and market the substance in the way they considered this 
should be done. Paraquat should also be made IIDlCh more diffioult to 
purchase thus ensuring public awareness of how dangerous it was. 

The Chairman suggested trri ting to the Minister advising wi thdrall'al of 
the substance altogether until it was scheduled under Part I of the 
Poisons Act • 
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Dr. 0' Brien-Moran ,asked if there was anything in the Council's terms 
of reference preventing it from writing direct to ICI in the matter. 

The Chairman said the, Council was only empowered to advise the Minister. 

Mr. Hillery said the addition of a foul-smelling substance to paraquat 
would not have much effect: Packaging in smaller quanti ties was what 
was really needed. In ,the ci ties and towns paraquat was used mainly 
for horticul tural purposes where only a small quantity was needed but 
the minimum quanti ty on sale was one pint. 

Mr. McGuire considered'that the Minister should be advised to schedule 
paraquat. under Part I of the POisons Act immediately and to inSist, 
for safety purposes, that it be retailed in small quanti ties and in 
suitably marked containers. Cigarette manufacturers were compelled 
to print a health warning on all their products. It was ridiculous 
that a substance which could kill could be sold without any warning 
whatsoever. 

It was agreed a recommendation mould be made to the Minister reiteratillg 
the view that it should be listed ~s,a Schedule I poison and recommending 
that in future it should be marketed in properly labelled containers of 
distinctive shape and graded in size and that any advertising of the 
product should clearly warn about the dangers involved in using it. 

DRAFT PROPOSALS FOR REGULATIONS ON EMULSIFIERS AND STABILISERS IN FOOD 

The Chairman asked, the members for their comments on the draft proposals. 

Dr. Shanley considered there was nothing in the draft proposals to 
which the Council could take exception. 

There was general agreement to this viewpoint and the draft proposals 
were unanimously passed. 

COST OF ADMINISTRATION OF THE HEALTH SERVICES 

'rhe Chairman complimented Mr. MacEvilly on the emellence of the 
document on hospital costs which he had, as premised, circulated to 
the members before the meeting. It contained a great deal of useful 
information whioh would be invaluable to the Council in its discussions. 
Be also referred to the further breakdown of figures supplied by the' 
Department and 'asked for comments. 

Dr. O'Brien-Moran said that the dental figures supplied by the 
Department were very different to those given by Mr. I!acEvilly. 

'rhe Chairmen explained that in Mr. MacEvilly's report it was mentioned 
that there was not a ,separate budget for dental services, moneys only 
being allocated for proven worthwhile projecte. It might perhaps be 
better if there were a separate budget for dental services. 

Dr. O'Brien-Moran said that for years past dental services had been 
grouped with aural and ophthalmic which gave no idea of what was be1ng 
spent on actual dental services. 

Mrs. Barlow asked if the figure of l.a% for paramedical included soc1al 
workers. The Chairman said 1 t did. 
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Dr. Raftery felt that the Council had spent a lot of valuable tilllS 
discussing petty details, which did not really concern it, in relation 
to this subject. The Counoil vas primarily concerned with the broad' 
policy of the health services. If it felt that some sscttan of the 
services vas being treated unfairly, or, conversely, too generously, 
then this could be gone into. He considered that the figures supplied 
were entirely acceptable and any further probing should be the concern 
of a special sub-committee. 

Professor O. Canor Ward supported Dr. Raftsry's views and said the 
figures for administration vere a very reasonable proportion of totsl 
expendi ture. 

Dr. O'Brien-Moran disagreed and said that administration accounted for 
too large a proportion of total health expenditure. 

Mr. McGuire said that the original request bad been for a comparison of 
treatment costs and administration costs and, in his opinion, there was 
cause for concern at the priority given to administration. 

Mr. MacBvilly said it bad been agreed at previous meetings that the 
Department's administration figures included all clerical staff irrespective 
of the class of vork on which they'were emplQ7ed whereas the figure of 
0.8 of 1% given by him vas for top management staff only. However, 
administration costs alao bad to take account of persons who had the task 
of running a particular service such as matrons, assistant matrons, hospital 
clerical staff, porters and also such things as postage, telephones, etc. 
Relatively junior clerical staff and typists also had to be taken into 
consideration and there were quite a lot of them. Secretarial services 
in the past had been totally inadequate and the increase in recent years 
was obvious only in comparison vi th that time. r,t was false economy to 
havs busy consultants writing out their reports in longhand when improvsd 
secretarial services would snable them to utilise their time more 
beneficially. For some, reason increases in managsment and clerical 
staffs were always noticed but increases in professional and para-medical 
staffs were not. Top management cost less than 1% in his area on a 
budget of £30 million for this year. The health ssrvices were expensive, 
complicsted and presented greater technical difficulties than any 
commercial concern. If the services wsre to be efficiently run top-class 
personnel had to be emplQ7ed and this cost money. 

Ths Chairman said that administration must be efficient and good 
administration vas not cheap. It t,ook time for new services to find 

l their proper level, to channel finances in the proper direction and to 
ensure that expendi ture was cost effective. In the past administration 
bad been haphazard with employees doing 'jobs for which they were not 
properly trained. Consequently services were ineffective. All in all 
he considered the figures for administration costs wsre reasonable. 

Dr. 0' Brien-«oran suggested that the Department should be asked to supply 
administration ocsts in the same format as had been given by the Southern 
Heal th Board. Then it would be possible to have a proper comparison 
of the figures area by area and health board by health board. 

Dr. Donnelly said the reason the Department had been requested to supply 
s oreakdown of administration costs in the first instance was because 
the Council considered that these costs had become top heavY and that too 
much money was being spent on them and not on the servicee given to patients • 
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Good administration, he agreed, was essential but it should justify 
itself by doing effective .. things and doing them· economioally. Be was 
inclined to the view that this was not so at present but, if the servicee 
could be made effective,then, ·in his opinion, the money wuld be well 
spent. 

The Chairman said there was an amount of unnecessary expenditure on the 
health services at the present time, a state of affairs which would have 
to be rectified. Greater liaison would be necessary between the 
administrators and the medical profession in order to ensure a better 
service combined with better utilisation of available resources. 

lilt Mr. Mehigan thought it was a pi ty to discuss such a valuable document 
as Mr. MacEvilly's at the end ~f a long meeting. The report should be 
very carefully considered and should be brought fOn'ard to the next 
meeting of the Council when it could be properly examined. 

~ 

• 

• 

The Chairman agreed wi th Mr. Mehigan and it was arranged to have this 
item placed first on the agenda for the next meeting. 

PUBLIC DENTAL SERVICES 

It was aleo agreed that this item vould be brought forward to the 
next meeting when it was hoped the sub-eommi ttee would have completed 
its report. 

DATE OF NEXT MEETING 

The next meeting of the Council was arranged for Friday, 21 March 1975. 

The meeting then ended • 

MS 
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NATIONAL HEALTR COUNCIL 

A meeting of the National Health Council took place at 2.15 p.m. on 
Friday 18 April 1975 at the Custom Rouse, Dublin 1. 

Present at the meeting were: 

Mr. J. O'Ranrahan, Chairman 
Mr. J. McGuire, Vice-r.hairman 
~!r. J.C. Barrett 
Dr. H.V. Connolly 
Dr. P. Donnelly 
Dr. M.J. Dyar 
Dr. P.A. Farrelly 
Mr. M.J. Hillery 
Mr. T. Kennedy 
~lr. T. King 
Mrs. B.D. Kingsmill-Moore 
Mr. l'I.A. Lynch 
Mr. W. MacEvilly 
Dr. D. McGrath 
Dr. A. Meade 
Mr. J.A. Mehigan 
Mr. M. Neary 
Dr. E.S.M. 0' Brien-Moran 
Mr. E.S. 6 Caoimh 
Mr. J. O'Neill 
Mr. L.P. Pelly 
Dr. H. Itaftery 
Mr. G. B. Savage 
Dr. J.P. Shanley 
Mr. P.J. Teehan 
Dr. S.M. Thornton 
Professor O. Conor Ward 

MINUTES OF MEETING OF 21 MARCR 1975 

• 

There' being no amendments, the minutes of the meeting held on 21 ~~ch 
1975 were approved and signed. 

MATTERS ARISING FROM MINUTES 

Dr. Shanley said he was not satisfied with the explanation given to the 
Council at its last meeting by the Department's representative for the 
decision to exclude registered nurses from the list of qualified persons 
prescribed in the Misuse of Drugs Bill. In 'his opinion, with the 
exception of pharmacists, nurees had control of far more drugs than 
any doctor, dentist or veterinary surgeon. For this reason registered 
nurses should be specifically mentioned in the Bill rather'than be brought 
in by regulations'. Neither was he satisfied wj,th the' explanation given 
regsrding Section 24. He was totally opposed to giving power to a Garda 
to search a doctor's premises without warrant 'and to examine confidential 
medical records. 

The Chairman pointed out that the departmental representative, had 
undertaken to have this latter point re-examined. He felt this matter need 
not .therefore be discussed further. 

Mrs. Kingsmill-Moore asked if the Council would have an o ppo rtuni ty to 
comment on the Minister's deCision in this regard. 
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1·lr. King said the trend of discussion on the Bill led him to wonder if 
the Council were really sincere in aiding the IUnister to do away with 
drug abuse. He had an open mind on the nurse question and saw no 
necessity for the present argument if they were to be included anyway 
as qualified persons by regulations. 

Dr. Dyar said that drug abuse was a very difficult problem and some 
cherished professional freedoms might have to be given up if it were 
to be properly controlled. 

Dr. Shanley felt the Minister should nevertheless be asked again to 
include "registered" nurses in the Bill as qualified persons and to 
ensure that regulations did not extend this status to nurses who were 
not registered. 

The Chairman felt this should be agreed to. As nurses would be in 
control of drugs when the Act was passed, they might, in the absence 
of regulations, be doing SO illegally if they were not specified in 
the Act. 

Referring back to Section 24 Dr. Shanley again said that the pOint he 
had made had not been satisfactorily resolved. 

Dr. Farrelly considered the section to be much too 'Iide. A doctor's 
premises should be well known to be such, thus eliminating the necessity 
~r search. He conceded that searching of cars was understandable as 
they could have been stolen. It would be interesting to see how the 
Section would be rephrased. 

Dr. Meade said the Eastern Health Board had passed a resolution suggesting 
to the ~Iinister the addition of the words "unless it is a medical record" 
to Sections 23(1)(c), 24(1)(e) and 26(2) line 51. It was imperative 
that this clause should be added. Otherwise the Gardai would not be 
aware of the situation. He suggested that the Council should send a 
similar resolution to the Minister. 

l~r. MacEvilly pointed out that any .number of things could be constnted 
as a medical record. If any addition were to be made to the section it 
should be more specific than that proposed. Instead of' "medical record" 
the words "clinical record of the treatment of an individual patient" 
should be used. 

Dr. Meade said he did not agree and said the doctor would still be 
vulnerable on the question of confidentiality. A doctor should have the 
right'to say to a Garda that a particular record was. a medical record 
and therefore could not be examined or taken away for examination. 

Dr. Dyar said that, in his opinion, ~ record of the fact that a patient 
had been in hospital and had had B.Il operation was not very confidential 
information. Good doctors' were not afraid of having their records 
examined. Bad doctors did not keep records. 

Dr. I·leade said it was the cc;>nfidentiali ty to the patient that counted. 

Dr. Shanley considered that no Garda should have acces~ to information 
on, say, treatment for mental illness, particularly in a rural area. 
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~~. Lynch said the whole matter should be looked at in a wider 
context - the protecti~n of the people. The real question was 
whether the Council desired to stop the misuse of drugs and prevent 
crime or merely protect records. Any professional officer of the 
Garda Sio~~8na had to use his discretion and nothing should be kept 
from him in the detection of crime. Doct0rs should realise that 
they must give way on this issue and all dOCWDents should be open 
to inspection and readily available to those in proper authority. 

Dr. Meade said it had been agreed that the Medical Registration 
Council would have the right to inspect records and the M.~C had 
agreed to this. There was no question of evidence being buried 
for all time. If a doctor were under suspicion his records would 
be open for inspection but only qy the MaC. It was a question of 
shifting the right of inspection from one authority to another. 

Dr. Dyar said there was a vast difference between the I·.ru; and its 
~nglish counterpart which dealt much more severely with offenders. 
It was difficult to stimulate the Irish Council into action. 

The Chairman wondered if the l1rlC would be able to deal quickly enough 
with any problems which might arise on this question. 

Dr. Farrelly said that under the proposed new Medical Act the l1rtC 
would be reviewed. On the question of inspection, of records it was 
not the doctor's vested interest but the patient's that was at stake. 
It was immaterial to a_doctor if a_Girda inspected his records. He 
considered that the amendment suggested by Dr. Meade was reasonable. 
Having the right of inspection withdrawn would not hinder the Garda! 
in any W(J3 in carrying out their duties. It would be difficult for 
the medical profession to retain the population's confidence in the 
confidentiality of all medical matters if this type of information 
were freely available to the Garda!. 

Mr. McGuire enquired as to how confidential in fact were doctors' 
records. Doctors had to make returns and patients' charts went with 
them when they were referred elsewhere for treatment. In trying to 
reach a reasonab,le balance on this question he considered that the 
Council should not tie the Minister's hands. He was concerned 
however that Section 24. as at present wo~ed. could be used as a 
pretext f~r all sorts of other harassment and this would have to be 
avoided at all costs. 

Mr. Ma~vill,y said- that all the Council had done eo far in its 
examination of the Bill was to find drafting difficulties. ilasically 
the Bill was designed to deal with oriminals. If any addition were 
to be made to the section, it was his opinion, as s~ated earlier, that 
it should read "clinical record of the treatment of' an individual 
patient" rather than "medical record". Pn the quest i:ln, of inclusion 
of nurses, no other country in 1;.he world had as man,y qualified nurses 
as Ireland, the vast majority of whom left the profession either on 
marriage or to take up otper employment which bore no relationship 
whatever to their professional training. If "registered" nurses were 
listed as qualified persons some provision would need to be made to 
cover the situation where th~ were no longer practising. It should 
not be_made easy for anyone to esoape the consequenoes of the law. 

Mrs. Kingsmill-Moore said that she as a lay pereon would take the 
strongest objection to any medical record relating to her illness or 
treatment being examined by a Girda. Her immediate reaction to such 
a situation would be to oonsult her solicitor. 
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Mr. Hillery suggested that to cater for the situetion where the Gardai 
considered it necessary that medical recorda be examined, some provision 
might be made in the Bill entitling a doctor to insist that the medical 
recorda be sealed in his presence and only examined by the MRC. 

Mr. McGuire said that enough time had been spent discussing this 
problem. He suggested that the views of the Council should be conveyed 
to the Minister who would, after all, have the final say. The ~Iinister 
was not in fact compelled to accept the advice of the Council. 

Mr. Mehigan said that the medical profession were determined to protect 
the confidentiality of medical records to the utmost. Hospital consultants 
had agreed to participate in the In-patient Hoapital Enquiry only when 

, ~ satisfied that the arrangements would ensure there was no breech of 
confidentiality. 

• 

• 

Dr. Meade said he agreed absolutely with Mr. Mehigan. He would be 
Willing to have the section amended as suggested by Mr. Macgvilly. 

It was unanimously agreed that the words "unless it is a clinical record 
of the treatment of an individual patient" should be added to Sections 
23(1)(c), 24(1)(e) and 26(2) line 51 and that this recommendation be 
conveyed to the Minister. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

Letter dated 7 March, 1975 from Irish Private Hospitals' and Nursing 
Homes' ASS,ociation 

The Chairman said the letter had already been circulated to the Members 
and asked fc:rcomments.· 

Mr. MacEvilly was of the opinion that no action was required. The 
Association had just asked the Council to acknowledge its existence. 

Dr. Dyar agreed with Mr. MacEvilly. The ASSOCiation had painted too 
rosy a picture of nursing home accommodation. So far as rural areas 
liere concerned the range of specialty services was very curta:Hed. 

Mr. Mehigan felt this was an area wh;ich the Council should discuss at 
a future date. From 1977 onwards there would be free movement of doctors 
within the EEC. There. was no licensing of nursing homes, other than 
maternity homes, i.n Ireland. Consequently there was a very real 
possibility that a level of practice, unacceptable at beth ethical and 
medical level, could emerge, if there was no control by licence of nursing 
homes in this country • 

Mr. McGuire said it could be argued that the present overcrowding in 
hospitals and nursing homes was squally unethical. There was not a 
single private,hospitaf in Co. Mayo and the lack of consultants,in the 
area had an adverse effect on the whole s:truoture of medicine there. 
He agreed there should be proper regi~tration of all nursing, homes. 

The Chairman agreed that the 'subject should be debated by the Council. 
In the U.S. 62% of hospitals were state-accredited and they carried 
about 8CIfo of the beds of the whole country. However, the 38% of hospitals 
not accredited had fI:ffo of the medical beda. The ratio of qualified nurses 
was 2,: 1 in the registered hospitals. With the advent of the EEC 
regulations, all sorts of people would be able to set up nursing homes 
and private hospitals. Without a proper registration system, there would 
be no control over them. tlhether IlUrsing homes would continue ·in 
existence due to rising costs was another consideration. 

Dr. Shanley said the Department had the right of inspection but he was 
unaware whether they ever took place • 
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(2) Letter dated 10 
Health Services 

on 

The Chairman said, that, as the members wOuld be aware from the copy, of the 
letter circulated to them prior to the meeting, the Council had been invited 
to send three delegates to the Seminar. As well as selecting the 'members, 
the Council would need to consider the question of setting up its own ' 
sub-committees as discussed at the last meeting and to decide whether this 
should be done now or should wait until after the Waterford SecQnar. 

Dr. Farrelly said it was a reflection on the Council that it had not 
already fully examined the health services.' As had been said at the lnst 
meeting, it was the ideal body to undert8ke such a task. The agenda' for 
the Seminar revealed that 'the pr,oposed discussions would be on'much the 
same lines as had already been decided ~ the Council for its own evaluation 
of the services. In his opinion the Seminar was an attempt to t8ke 
pol! tics out of health affairs and a' better appreciation of the existing 
problema might ensue. He was in favour of the Council's availing of, the 
three places offered. ' 

Mr. McGuire wond,ered if the conclusions reached at the Seminar would be 
made available afterwarda. 'The Seminar would be a \forthless exercise unless 
there was a commitment to do something about the deficiencies that everyone 
knew existed. 

Mr. Mehigan was ,of the opinion thB.t"the groupi!l8i9for study, at the' 
Seminar were 'illogical. He felt it would'be better not to divorce 
organisation and'personnel from community services and hospital services 
as there was an element of both in each of the other two. He suggested 
that hospital ,services should be subdivided into general hosp,itals ',and, 
psychiatric services and' studied in conjunction with organisati:on 'and' 
personnel. Community services could also be subdivided. . . . .' .' . 

~Ir. O'Neill said his professional, organisation thought it rather, odd to 
receive a notification of th~ :seminar 5 weeks ahead which laid down a 
very rigid format but without stating the titles of the pspers'to be read 
or giving any real ',information 'as to other organisations which would be 
represen~ed. It was gross lY.-, short 'notice for a very Wide a~nda, 

After further ,'discussion it was agreed that the following would represent 
the Council: 

Mr. O'Hanrahan 

Dr. Dyar 

,Dr. '0' Brien-Moran. 

The Departrrient of Health was to be notif:i:ed accordingly and 'requested 
to make copies' of background etc. papers ,available to the representatives 
as soon 'as' possible. 

, ' 

It was also'a~ed that the sub-committees to examine the health services 
tfould ,be formed after the Seminar and further discussion of Mr. MacEvilly's 
psper should be postponed until then. 

PUBLIC, DENTAL SERVICES 

The Chairman said that the sub-committee had gone into the subject of the 
public dental services very thoroughly. The report was a broad outline of 
what was considered' necessary to improve the services. 
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)~r. McGuj re suggested that the members should be at liberty to draw on 
the report as a source document as the need arose. He also suggested 
that the Council should make representations to have the report published 
immediately in book form, instead of leaving it to be incorporated in the 
Annual Report. In fact he thought, it would be a good idea for the future 
if the Council's deliberations on specific aubjecUi were publiahed on 
completion instead of waiting for the Annual Report. At least that way 
they would be up to date when published. 

The Chairman said permission would have to be obtained from the Minister 
to publish matters as they arose. 

)~r. MacEvilly complimented the mebers of the aub-committee on their report 
and said this was the type of work the Council should concentrate on. 
He said he would like in particular to comment on the costs of the 
recommendations. A thorough examination of the report with these in mind 
would be necessary before the report was adopted. 

Also, if comparisons were to be made with other countries, they should be 
with ones in some way comparable with our own as regards size and economic 
conditions. Quoting countries merely on their favourable manpower ratioa 
in a given area e.g. dentists, was not acceptable. It was necessary also 
to have regard to other health manpowsr ratios and the amount of their 
expenditure on health services generally, especially in the case of countries 
with which we were unfamiliar. 

Dr. O'Brien-Moran said that the list comparing dentist/patient ratios 
was inserted merely as an example of countries which had what was regarded 
as an acceptable ratio and was not meant to be a comparison as such. " 

~Ir. MacEvilly felt it was implied that Ireland should copy it. We could not 
omit comparisons with countries' that were comj:Brable to our own in size, 
culture, etc. The list under discussion had been selected because of 
dentist/population 'ratios. It would be necessary to have comparisons with 
some countries nearer home. Dentistry was only one facet of the health 
services and if dentist ratios were compared so also should doctor and 
nurse ratios. If the public were to be asked to accept the ratios chosen, 
the Council could be questioned on how they related to Irish conditions. 

The Chairman said it would be very difficult to find a country comparable 
in GNP, population. etc. The ones taken for comparison purposes were 
chosen purely to illustrate the number of patients treated by one dentist 
and as a target to be aimed at in our own case. 

)~r. MacEvilly said he would like ,to see oomparisons with the European and 
British situation as the Council could be asked on what they were basing 
their standards. I1' similar comparisons with the countries chosen for 
the report were made for other areas of the health services a rather low 
level could result. Dentist/population ratios for soma European countries 
based on 10,000 population were liste,d in the 'McKinsey Report "The Growing 
Dilemma" which if used would give a much fairer comparison. 

Dr. Oonnolly said most of the figures used in the report were taken from 
WHO publications. To get a truly accurate figure such things as age 
structure,sex structure, population, type 'of employment etc. would have to 
be considered when making comparisons. 
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~'r. Macgvilly said the countries listed in the report had in general 
no relevance to the Irish scene and therefore were not the ones on which 
to base ourselves. The EEC countries including Britain were the ones 
most frequently looked to for comparison purposes. 

Mr. f.1cGuire agreed with Mr. MacEvilly but said that, on the evidence 
available, the dentist/population ratios in the countries listed were 
better than our own and were what should be looked to as an ideal. 

The Chairman suggested that EEC and other countries should be added to 
the list. 

Mr. O'Neill said that some years ago he worked in a community managed by 
three governments - Yugoslavia, Britain and America and comprised of 
army personnel, various types of professional people, members of relief 
organisations etc. all of whom were of a comparable working age and of 
comparable numbers according to nationality. Yugoslavia provided no 
dentists for their nationals, America had five dentists, 3 technicians 
and one orthodontist while Britain had two dentists and one technician, so 
that in effect it all came down to a question of what one considered was 
required. 

Dr. O'Brien-Moran said the dentist/population ratio for Britain was 1 : 3,000 
while in Ireland it was 1 : 4,300. There were 200 dentists in the public 
dental service in this country. Last year·£1.2 million was spent on 
dental services and even if this amount were trebled it would still be 
relatively small in comparison to the sum expended on other services. He 
did not advocate cutting back on other services but dental treatment was 
required by about 90% of the population and the amount of untreated dental 
disease was staggering. 

Dr. Donnelly said that the condition of the teeth of the majority of patients 
admi tted to the Regional Hospital in Galway was appalling •. Most people 
seemed to know nothing at all about oral hygiene. The only time they 
would think of going to a dentist wss if they were in pain. There were 
still some people who had not had even primary dental care. He considered 
it might be a good thing to let the comparisons listed stand in so far as 
they would show that these c'ountries had an even better ratio than' we had. 

Mr. HacEvilly emphasised thnt if the Council endorsed the report as it 
stood it should be quite clear of the implications involved not alone in the 
dental area but as regards its consequences for other eervices. 

Dr. Raftery said t~e dental ~e~ices posed an enormous problem. The 
proposed dentist/population ratio was unlikely to be achieved, but was 

• something to be aimed· at for the future and every effort should be made 
to achieve it. 

• 

A sufficient supply of qualified dentists should be ensured by providing 
proper.training facilities and adequate job opportunities. As today's 
children would be the adults of tomorrow a dental programme concentrated 
on children should be initiated thus ~ttempting to achieve for the future 
an adult population which would needless treatment. The existing services 
were inadequately financed. Tliese should be put on an efficient basis 
before any further services were added. The public should also be made 
aware that the services were not free but were provided by the State. 
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The Chairman said a reference had been made at Section (7), page 6 of the 
report to the lack of dentists. Last year 60 dentists qualified and 
thirty of these .rent abroad. The reason ;thy so many "ent to EnGland 
in particular ,ras because they could earn t,/ice as much money. There 
"ere sno1lf"h dentists graduating frocl our collef:8s each year for our needs. 
"he problem ,;-as to keep them in Treland. 

Dr. ::eade said the SUb-COl-.l1i ttee had set out to identify the priority "roups, 
to identify the legislation necessary to make i:n:nrovements pos~i ble p.nd to ' 
set '1;0 t"-Ti'ets. It ':ould be many years before these targets CC'lld be 
'lchieved, The first priority "T"-S the children "Tho would be the 'ldul ts 
0: the future. He considered the Council should not concern itself ';ith 
finance. The re,;ort should simply be presented to the ;(inister and it :cas 
up to him to take it from th~re . 

·'r. :. acEvilly said the report oui te properly su.:;r,ested l<ays of improving the 
dental service but it did ~o by recor.~ending a considerable extension of 
enti tlement. The recom:',endation at Section (1) page 4 "ould increase 
the number of eligible children by about a quarter of a million. 

Section (2) suggested giving entitlement to expectant and nursing mothers 
irrespective of income. This would·be very hard to justify when people 
in other areas of the health services were denied eligibility on an 
income basis. The anomaly of the entitlement of university students, some 
of them from well to do homes, to medical cards caused a lot of trouble 
and i 1.1 feeling. The Council as a body should avoid adding further to this 
inequitable situation. The chronically ill, the mentally ill etc. t'Tere 
also included in this section. These were categories which were extremely 
difficul t to define. It would be umdse to make these extensions. In 
practice it might not involve much but it would create all sorts of 
dissatisfaction and anomalies. 

Dr. C' Brien-Horan said he accepted I·!r. NacEvilly's statement. The public 
dentRl service s~ould concentrate on children and expectnnt and nursing 
mothers and the other categories could be treated by private practitioners. 

The Chairman said the extension of the school children category t<as considered 
essential because it was a group which would benefit most fro~ good dental 
care. Dentistry >ras not the cheapest of sciences and families tended to 
neglect their childrerrs teeth if there was no free service available, The 
addition of a further quarter of a million children should not strain finances 
to much as they would probably need only minor treatment in any event. 

Dr. Thornton said the age of 16 >ras chosen because. if children left school 
after the primary grades, there would be a gap between 14 and 16 ,·rhen they 
would become eligible for sociai welfare benefits. 

Nr. HacEvilly agreed so f.ax as child.Xen >rere concerned but considered the 
other categories should be omitted as they would only create anomalies. 

The Chairman suggested that the reco~endation be confined to school 
children and to expectant and nursing mothers. 

Hr. HacEvilly emphasised' that he was not objecting to the recommendations 
but merely pointing out the inevitable consequences of them. Some income 
conditions should ap-oly. He was opposed to giving privileges to people 
over and above t-That they >rere entitled to on means grounds. 

Dr. Heade said the groups mentioned at sections (1) and (2' were not getting 
the attention they needed and something would have to be done about them. 
The sub-committee merely tried to identify them as priority groups. 
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nr. Hacg"illy agreed ~/ith 'the thinking behind the recommendations but said 
that as the report stood it looked as if the Council liere advocating a 
radical extension of entitlement. 

Dr. Co' Brien-Horan considere,,- that all medical card holders should be entitled to 
treatment under the social welfare scheme. This would alleviate a .lot of 
~he pressure on the public dental service, ~/here there l;ere 200 dentists as 
opposed to 500 dentists in private practice. 

!·!r. J.!acEvilly said the total nunber of dentists in relation to the population 
I"as small. Dr. 0' Brien-Horan' s sug~stion would merely shift the burden. 

The Chairman said the ideal si tua ti"n' "auld be. to provide services for all 
the categories mentioned but this >las not,possible, at least in the 
forseeable future, because of the lack of finance and shortage of manpDl"ler. 

Dr, ?aftery said the Council should not concorn itself with finance.' 
lIei ther liaS he in favour of diluting too much 
the recollll!lenda tions under discussion.. The report after all,·/ouid not be 
the last liord on the subject of dente.! services., It should be sent to the 
,-linister >Ii thout further ado. 

~lr. King said the percentage of '~ople ,~Iho "auld be ineligible l"Iouldbe 
small and examination of their means to prove this theory WOUld, probably 
cos t more than if they liere given the, serviees. 

Hr. EacEvilly said he lia3 simply,pointing out that ,the recom:oendations at 
(J.) and ( 2 J were inconsistent Iii th the later reco=enda tion that the 
services should 'not be extended. 'He would agree to the report provided 
it 'Has made clear,'that another quarter of a million 'children >Iolild be 
added to those already receiving se~ces,' There should be no extension of 
eligibility to any other grbup'untH those already entitled to services 
Here adequately catered for. As far as possible priority co'~ld then be 
given to. the. other classes as fin~~ces became available. 

Dr. C'Brien-l,!oran said the ratio' of 1:1500 was meant to be specifically 
for chilfdren'; For adults the figure would .be higher. 

r'lr. l';acEvilly sai:!, that assuming a11 the dentists required liere available, 
on a ratio of 1:1500 the 'cost of im'plementing the recommendations in, the 
report "ould be, in the, region of ,£14 million per annum. On a rz.tio' of 
1:2000 it >lould probably cost about £12 million per annum. 

Dr. O',Brien-Horan said that for 1972 the figures supplied by the Departr.lent 
showed that 200,0:10 school "children and 100,000 adults were treated at a 
cost of £1.1, million. 

Hr, HacEvilly said'that those B;t present ,eligible for dental services 
. included 300,000 ,pre-school chi1:dren. t million school children and '108,000 
adults i,e. It million' people or"half ,the .population. If the recommendati?os 
I'lere implemented the school-going group above would increase the figure by .. 
million. The total cost of. tlie"s'erVic'es'would have to include such things 
as premises, equipoent, dentists"receptiomsts; 'typing services, travelling 
expenses etc. lihich' wouc,d".,bri'ng the' real c9st to around £14' million p. a. 

Dr. 0' Brien-l.joran said that 100,000 pre-schOOl childre~'':lould be ,more likely 
to be the number :requiring'·treatment. . ' 

Hr. 1'lacEvil'y said that, even accepting a fii:ure of 100,000 for pre-school 
children, if the services I-Tere extended as proposed,' implementation of the 
report ~lOuld bring the cost into the .02-.04 million bracket. If private 
practitioners >lere added on a fee per item basis the amount of money involved 
would be enormous. 

Ill ... 
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The Chairman said that improvement of the services was vi tal and was 
something that would have to be done eventually. 

Dr. Thornton said these were the services the community needed. 'tlhat, 
should be done was not necessarily what would be done ,but a start would 
,have to be made and it was up, to the Government to provide the necessary 
money. 

Dr. Raftery said the Council should not be, frightened by the costs estimated 
by Hr. ~lacEvilly. Implementation of the recommendations proposed would 
not happen over night. 

I,lr. HacEvilly said that if private dental practitioners became involved 
in the service in much the same "way as at present existed for medical 
practitioners ,.the average cost on the mtio 1 : 1,500 would work out at 
about £9.33. The average cost for a doctor's services,taking the 'revised 
fees into consideration, would be apprOximately £6 arid this included a 
certain amount of domiciliary visitirig. 

Dr. Heade referring to Recommendation (13~ suggested that the words "or 
where continuity of treatment is important" should be inserted after ,the 
words "not available" in line 3. Just because a child became eligible' for 
services should,not necessitate a change of 'dentist. There should be 
some subvention from ,the State for private practitioner service, 

Dr. Donnelly asked'whether costs, would go down if private dentists were, 
employed on a fee, per item basis.. This system would not involv,e the State 
in any expenditure on premises, equiJElent ,etc, and should cut costs. 

'. 14r. MacEvillv said that two years agcithis question arose an'd he had done 
some costings on'i t. ' The results clearly showed that 'the use of, private 
practitioners ona fee per item basis cost .a little less than salaried 

• 

• 

dental service dentists. 'However, it did:not really make any appreciable 
difference in 'the long run. \~:i.th regard to' reoommendation (13) he had the 
gravest reservations about'having children sent to, busy private practitioners 
for treatment. , He also ha:d ,reservations about' appointing a Chief Dental 
Surgeon in each' health board area. Iri 'fact' he ,had reservations about chiefs 
of 'any kind but particularly professional' chiefs. If they were'introduced 
into dentistry it could lead to their introduction into other areas which 
was not good. ," , 

Dr. O'Brien-Moran agreed"that children would not fit into busy private 
practices. Chief Dental'Surgeons in' each health board area lfere recommended 
so that info':'mation could be correlated 'and also so that there would be en 
administrative'link,with'management which would give the dental service 
access to finance. ' 

Professor 0 Conor' ,lard '~~d with 'Mr. ,~lacEvilly' s 'viewe on the ,appointment 
'of Chief Dental Surgeons. OrgSnisation by committee in' professional areas 

" . '/ .-..... . 
was much more'effective; 'Chiefs tended tobe'come dictators iiI,'time, 
usually'to the detriment Of the' service ~ Boards, of managers and other 
professional groups nowadayS preferred"the committee, arran/iement. The "chief" 
sys tem was not a, good: one. ' , 

DATE OF NEXT MEETING 

The date of the next meeting was arranged for Friday 30th May 1975 at 2.15 p.m. 

The meeting then ended • 
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National Health Council 

A meeting of the National Health Council took place at 2.15 p.m. on 
Friday 30 May 1.975 at the C u3tom House, Dublin 1. 

Present at the meeting were: 

Mr. J. O'Hanrahan, Chairman 
Mr. J. 14cGuire, Vice-Chai~ 
Mrs. J. Barlow 
~Ir. J.C. Barrett 
Dr. J. G. Cooney 
Dr. P.A. Farrelly 
Mr. J. Foster 
Mr. J.M. Hillery 
14r. T. Kennedy 
~lr.T. King 
l{rs. B.D. Kingsmill-f.loore 
Mise M. HcCabe 
Mr. ~!. Neary 
Dr. E.S .~I. 0' Brien-f.loran 
Mr. L.P. Pelly 
Dr. H. Raftery 
Dr. J.P. Shanley 
M;-. P.J. Teehan 

" ..... 

, 

Apologies were received from the follmring: 
Dr. Connolly, Dr. Thornton, Dr. I1cGrath, ~Ir. MacEvilly, Prof. O'Donovan, 
Mr. ·Hassett, Mr. O'Connell, Hr. 0 Caoimh, Dr. Dyar, Dr. Donnelly, 
Prof. O. ConorWard and Mr. l{ehigan. 

Minutes of liTeeting of 18 April 

There being no amendments, the minutes of the meeting held on 18 April 
vere approved and signed. 

Ratters AriSing from Hinutes 

Dr. Cooney suggested that a time limit should be put on the duration of 
meetings. As the starting time had been brought fOrlrard to 2.15 p.m., 
thay might aim to end them at, say, 4.30 p.m. This was agreed. 

The Chairman said that the Department had not yet replied to the COWlcil' s· 
recommendations concerning the listing of registered nurses as qualified 
persons Wlder the.Misuse of Drugs Bill. 

Correspondence 

There was no correspondence. 

Sub-Committee's Report on Public Dental Servicos 

The Chairman said that, having regard to the suggestions made by Mr. ~lacEvi11y 
at the last meeting of the Council, Dr. 0' Brien-Noran had undertaken to 
revise the Report. He proposed that further discussion should be postponed 
until such time as the reVised version wes available. He asked members if 
they had any further amendments to suggest to the report. There being no 
suggestions the Chairman's proposal was agreed. 
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_. _______ -"Waterford Seminar 

The Chairman reported that the three nominees of the Council - Dr. Dyar, 
Dr. O'Brien-1,loran and himself - had attended the ~laterford Seminar on 
Health Services. It uas the first of its kind and had been initiated by the 
.linister primarily to discuss the problems encountered in, the administration 
of the health services and to make recommendations for their improvemen~. 

"Thore were 122 participants representing the professions engaged in the health 
services, trade unions and health boards. Four main groups, each \,Ii th a 
number of sub-groupings, had discussed hospital services, community care, 
organisation and personnel. Dr. O'Brien-1>loran and he each chaired a sub
group. The Minister was to be complimented on a most successful and highly 
organised venture. Everyone had on opportunity of commenting on the matters 
under discussion. The Minister, his Par1i=entary Secretary, Mr. Barry, and 
;his advisers 'were present for the entire proceedings and \'lere available for 

/
1 discussion, both formal and informal, at all times. 11uch useful information 
, had emanated from the various ~lorking groups and the many recommendations 
, made ehould now be followed up on the_group discussion system adopted at 

the Seminar. 

; Dr. O'Brien-Moran said he agreed completely with the views expressed by the 
I Chairman. Dr. Geoffrey Dean and he had chaired groups A 1 and A2 which 

, dealt with community care (medical) while Senator Ferris chaired group A3 
covering community care (welfare). Groups A 1 IUjd A2 selected aelllieHial'3' Ik..b...R 
care as their fi rat priori ty and recommended tlii!/Jtse of anci ary pereonne ~UJ. 
in conjunction" with it. Group A3 chose the care of the aged as their first ~~ 
priority. All the Community Service Groups recommended an extension of the ~a.I' 
community care programme which "las considered to be under-funded at present. 
If properly organised, this would reduce hospitalisation in many cases. 
They recommended that the major portion of any extra finances becoming available 
in the future should be channelled towards this service but without diminishing 
in any way the funds presently being allocated to the hospital services. A 
strong recommendation was also made in favour of improving the optical services 
which were considered to be very deficient. 

The Chairman circulated a summary list of the priori ties selected by th03 
sub-group B3 on hospital services which he had chaired. He said that the full 
reports of all the groups would be made available to Council members in due 
course. 

The hospital groups had made 37 recommendations amongst which were the following 
views: 

- agreement with Comhairle na nOspideal recommendations for the Dublin 
., and Cork areas 

• 

- a catchment area of 250,000 paople would be suitable for an urban general 
hospi tal catering for all major specialties 

- rural hospitals should serve a catchment area of approximately 100,000 
people and should be staffed by two physicians, two surgeons and two 

':" obstetriciaD/ gynaecologists ' , , 

- rural hOSpitals should cease to function as single units 

- small hospitals should be discontinued and could be used for other 
purposes - e.g. community centres 

/3 ••.•.• 
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- enough hospital beds are available in the country 

- hospital beds are being over used due to shortcomings ~ the admission, 
discharge and follow-up systems and lack of X-ray and pathology service 
over the weekends ' 

- expensive hospital' beds are being unnecessarily occupied u.r overnight 
cases, e.g. drunks, whic~ could be ,catered for in some type of ancillary 
unit 

- county boundaries should be abolished for hospital purposes. Patients 
should be able to avail of nearest hospital facilities even if outside 
their health board area 

- basiC standards should be set for all general hospitals as regards staff, 
equipment etc. 

- a uniform method of appointing consultant and hospital staff should be 
aimed at 

- position of private hospital needed to be considered in the light of 
proposed EEC developments, both as regarda their establishment and 
operation 

a common ,form of contract should be introduced for consultant medical 
staff 

- h,ealth board and voluntary hospitals should have some uniform type 
~ of management and there should be greater integration and co-operation 

• 

between the two groups ' 

- Regional Hospital Boards should be discontinued 

the increasing demand for acute hospital beds should be investigated. 
Admissions are largely influenced by outside factors such as availability 
and attitudes of general practitioners, availability of community facilities 

- X-ray and labo~atory services are being grossly abused by junior doctors 
who request inordinate and unjustifiable numbers of tests 

'. , 

practice of consultants holding appointments in several city hOSpitals 
should in general be terminated except where.in certain specialties 
the nUmber of cases in each hospital is small 

the vast improvements necessary in the hospital services could be achiev&d 
by proper handling of finances. 

- steps needed to be taken to curb the enormous tlastage and expense of drugs. 
In many cases cheaper drugs would be just as effective. 

~Ir. King felt that further discussion should be deferred until the complete 
reports were available to members. 

Mr. 11cGuire wondered why the health boards had been established at all. From 
what the Chairman had said he doubted if they could be functioning adequately. 
He hoped the reports of the other groups would be more heartening. Otherwise, 
he could only conclude that the outcome of the seminar would be a total 
condemation of the whole system. 

Mr. Hillery said' the total cost of drugs, in comparison with overall costs, was 
minimal. Under the old system if a doctor wanted a patient to have a specific 
drug the patient usually had to buy it himself as the delay in supplying the 
drug through the official channels could be anything up to three weeks. The 
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present system was much better as all types of drugs were now immediately available. 

The Chairman pointed out that in the British health services drugs accounted for 
10% of the total bill and food for a further 10%. A cut-back on drugs would 
probably not make any appreciable difference to the overall picture but savings 
effected in the hospital services would. It was related at the Seminar that a 
eenior laboratory technician in a hospital earned £100 a week in overtime through 
being called back at night to run tests ordered by junior hospital doctors. This 
was an intolerable practice and would have. to be curtailed. This was the type of 
economy he had in mind. 

Mr. Hillery said a lot of these problems had been with us for years. He wondered 
if any consideration had been given to increasing the ambulance service • 

.. The Chairman said that this service would have come under the umbrella of another 
group. 

Dr. O'Brien4!oran asked if it would be possible to obtain comparative figures of 
the cost of the health services for the years 1970 and 1974. 

Dr. Raftery considered that the key to the'whole problem was the lack of adequate 
financial forecasts. A devolution of responsibility for living within budgets was 
essential. Those involved in spending should also have some responsibility for 

) financing. The fear of litigation contributed to the ordering of excessive tests. 

The Chairman said that hospital consultants were of the opinion that increased 
costs for laboratory and X-ray services stemmed from excessive use of these 
facilities at night. He agreed that the fear of legal consequences for doctors 

• could have some bearing on the matter. 

!·!r. Foster said that some matters had obviously been discussed in greater detail 
within the different groups than was apparent from the summary reports at the end 
of the Seminar. The problem of the abuDe of laboratory and X-ray facilities, for 
instance, did not come across in the ~Tay the Chairman had described. He suggested 
that it would probably be better to postpone discussion of the Seminar until the 
full reports Here available. 

Dr. Farrelly said that young doctors were blamed for.a lot of the troubles encountered 
in hospitals. This was not fair, as facilities generally were bad and pressures ~Tere 
very great so that routine tests were run on most. patients as a matter of course. 

Hr. !~cGuire considered that priority No. 7 of the list circulated by the Chairman 
(which recommended that priority should be given to alleviating the unequal 
distribution of hospital facilities throughout the country) got to the basis of 
the whole hOSpital problem. He hoped the Seminar did not introduce too great an 
emphasis on the financial aspect to the detriment of the services aspect. He 
would prefer to have patients over-examined rather than under-examined even if it 

• meant providing expensive tests and X-rays. 

• 

Miss ~!cCab~ thought the Council would be better advised to await the final report 
of the Seminar rather than continue with the present piecemeal discussion. 

Dr. 0' Brien-Noran said that one of the most valuable things that oame out of the 
Seminar was the suggestion that hospital outpatient facilities should be made ~ 
available to general practitioners, tlQ,.f.~ f\D.d"'· ::I lL.. ~ /pm. 1.c .. ,....):a.J. .. : ..... ~. 

Mrs. Kingsmi1l4!oore criticised an increasing tendency· on the part of hos pi tals to 
employ management consultants who knew nothing about hospitals and who inevitablY 
produced suggestions costing anything between £20,000 and £50,000 a year without 
any actual benefit to the patient. 

The Chairman said that the medical profession had never taken an interest in the 
administration of hospitals. There should be a career structure in hospital 
administration. The problem was one for the Minister and the medical profession 
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to iron out between them. 

Mr. Pelly said he was interested in the brief reference made by Dr. 0' Brien
!·I.oran regarding optical serV'ices. His'interes't lay in the ·fact that at the 
present time people seeking such services had to wait anything from three 
weeks to seven or eight months. Some years ago a sub-committee of the Council 
recommended to the Minister a cheap, efficient and comprehensive plan for 
screening school children. As far as he kne", this recommendation had never 
been implemented. He asked if Dr. 0'Brien~1oran could amplify on what had been 
said at the Seminar about optical services. 

Dr. O'Brien-Moran said he could not, 'for obvious reasons, give a comprehensive 
view. There was a general feeling that there were great delays in this area. 
In informal discussion it was mentioned that there did not really appear to be 
any great objection to opticians doing refractions but there was not complete 
agreement on this. A greater use of opticians for refractions would eliminate 
a lot of the delay in supplying glasses to children. 

Mr. Pelly understood that 
ophthalmolOgists who were 
doing more serious work. 

, 
there was an increasing sense of frustration among 
bogged down by refractions which prevented them from 

Dr. 0' Brien~~oran said that no recommendation had been made. in this regard. 
The.discussion had been purely informal. 

Mr. Pelly Bsked if it would be poasible to find out if the Council's 
recommendation had ever been considered by the Department and if not 

• why not. 

• 

The Chairman said that, as far as he could· recollect, the recommendation was 
made in 1962. It was agreed that the Secretary would look into this matter. 

Dr. Cooney said it would be impossible at this stage to discuss the seminar 
in detail. ,lithout theaclvantage of the full reports everything uould be 
taken out of context. The fact that the Hinister and his Parliamentary 
Secretary llere there all the time contributed very much to the success of 
the Seminar. He ~onsidered that the object of the exercise was to isolate 
key factors and highlight priorities. The whole value of the seminar was 
that it gave everyone an opportunity to listen to others and to learn something. 
The Minister and other interested parties now had an opportunity to get dOlm 
and study in detail the Ii'ealth of information which had emanated from it. The 
one misgiving he had was that not enough emphasis had been placed on the quality 
of care provided for the patient and on whether the patient was getting the best 
possible care in relation to the amount of money being spent. He had made ·these 
points in his personal comments on the seminar. This was the sort of question 
which now required detailed examination. He hoped the ·outcome of the seminar 
would be to stimulate action in this regard. 

Dr. Raftery said that the people spending the money should be involved in 
drawing up the budgets and must take some responsibility for the allocations 
in the different areas. Consul tants were spending a lot of money without any 
real insight into the framing of the budgets and without any knowledge as to 
.their limitations. They tended to be more involved nowadays in clinical care 
rather than in management affairs. It was clear from Mr. l-IacEvilly's report 
that the proper utilization of nursing staff must be looked into because of 
its cost impact on services. 

Mr. King said he did not agree that county boundaries should be abolished 
within the health services context and there would probably be other recommendatkr 
he would not agree with either when he had read the final reports. ROllever 
further discussion wes pointless until the reports Ifere available. 
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It was/agreed to postpone further discussion until the full reports of the 
Seminar had been circulated to the members and they had had an opportunity 

__ -of studying them. A full meeting of the Council could then be devoted to 
.. -- a detailed examination of the reports. 

Any other Business 

(i) Paraquat 

Mr. 14cGuire said that another death from paraquat had been reported in the 
mornings paper - this time a 4-year old child - despite all the alleged publicity 
of the deadliness of the substance. He was still not satisfied that enough 

",. was being done and was dissatisfied with the assurancs given by the Department. 

• 

• 

• 

; 

He considered that the matter should be reactivated. 

Dr. O'Brien-Moran suggested that the press cutting on this particular incident 
ishould accompany a further recommendation from the Council. 
I 
I , , 
"Miss McCabe remarked that, on a recent visit to a farm, she had seen "Gramo%one" 

lying on an outhouse shelf well wi thin the reach of children. People 
generally tended to be very careless in handling this dangerous substance; 

/ 
I !·!r. Hillel'f.lf reminded members that the Department had not accepted the Council's 

view thati5ramo%one'should be marketed in smaller containers. A highly coloured 
glossy publicity booklet (copy produced) had recently been issued by ICI. It 
gave the general impression that "Gramoxone" was, a safe substance - at least no 
more' dangerouS than many others in common use. It stated that "Gramoxone" was 
harmful only if one drank it but he had known of deaths from inhalation and 
from absorption of the substance through the pores of the skin. The" brochure 
further stated thst each of the 80 or so distributors had signed an undertaking 
to confine sales to professional farmers and grot/ers and to maintain a register 
of sales which must be signed by the purchasers. He questioned the authority of 
ICI to impose such a requirement and 'wondered if the company was taking to 
itself the power to legislate for the Irish people. He was sceptical about the 
usefultness of that undertaking. It was not clear whether a Garda could 
examine the register. lIe wondered if anyone else did so. His own profession 
'kne'w nothing officially of this practice. "Gramoxone" was an excellent product 
and one he recommended to selected users but the dangers still remained. He 
would like to see the money spent on publicity being channelled into finding 
an antidote. He was not interested in sales but in safety. If someone bought 
strychnine he was required by law to sign for it which was a', deterrent to , 
passing it on as any accident tlhich might occur could be traced to the purchaser. 
This did not apply to paraquat. Accidents occurred because people still did 
not realise how dangerous the substance was. 

~Ir. McGuire said it was remarkablo how the present fatality followed so closely 
the pattern of previOUS accidents. A small quantity had been decanted from a 
gallon container into a lemonade bottle. The bottle from I{hich the child 
subsequently drank had been left >Ii thin his reach because his mother did not 
realise the ,substance was so dangerous. Both the mother and the person who 
supplied it to her claimed to have no knowledge about the dangers. The 
manufacturers should be compelled to market paraquat in small quantities to 
avoid decanting into inadequately 'labelled bottles. The enormous ignorance 
on the subject was, pathetic. 

Mr. King was of the opinion that paraquat should only be marketed, in large 
quanti ties so that no one but the large, farmer would buy it. There were other 
less lethal and less expensive preparations available for those who only 
needed small quantities. 

Hr. Hillery oaid ,there was no alternative to "Gramoxone" for tillage. He asked 
if it lIould be poasi ble to obtain from ICI details of the sales of paraquat in 
the various container sizes. From his experience the greatest demand was for 

, ' 
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the 1 pint size. It would be very int~rcsting to see what the general picture 
was und it might prove to the company the need to market even smaller quantities 
so that no unused quantities ljould be left lying around. 

It was agreed that the Council's views arising out of the present fatality 
should be brought to the Minister's attention and th~4secretary should endeavour 
to obtain information about the quantity of each size~container sold by ICI. 

(ii) Draft Poisons Regula tions 

Mr. Hillery said that at a Council meeting earlY last year, the members had 
been informed by a departmental representative that steps were being taken to 
expedite the making 'of draft Poisons Regulations. He would like to be informed 
if any progress had, been made. 

The Secretary is to enquire as to the position. 

(iii) Annual Report 

Mrs. Kingsmill-Moore referring to the Annual Report said that the small 5-6 
page booklet published annually gave no indication of the amount or value of 
work done by the Council nor of what had been achieved. So many interesting 
and valuable documents came before the Council each year and the public lmew 
nothing about it. In her opinion it was a disgrace. 

The Chairman said there were bo difficulties in this regard. The Annual 
Report only gave a skeleton viell of what the Council did and it was published 
too late to have 'any impact. An effort should be made to get the viel's of 
the Council across to the public in a more dynamic fashion. 

Mrs. Kinasmill-I,;oore said the Report should be published every six months. 
Each of the members I;orked hard and gave valuable time to Council affairs 
but, so far as the public was 'concerned, the results of their achievements 
were an insult. 

It was agreed thnt a draft of the Annual Report would be prepared before the 
next meeting when a sub-committee would be formed to examinp. it. 

Date of Next ~!eeting 

The date of the next meeting "ould be' arranged when the report of the 
"laterford'Seminar became available. 

The meeting then ended 

LMC 
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NATIONAL HEALTH COUNCIL .' 

A meeting Qf the National Health Council took place at 2.15 p.m. on 
Friday, 26 september 1975 at the Custom House, lbblin 1. 

present mt the meeting were: 

Mr. J. o 'Hanrahan , Chairman 
Mr. J. McGuire, Vice-Chairman 
Mrs. J. Barlow 
Mr. J.C. Barrett 
Dr. H. V. Connolly 
Dr. P. Donnelly 
Dr. M.J. Dyar 
Dr. P~A. Farrelly, 
Mr. J. Foster 
~Ir. T.F. Hassett 
Mr. J.N. Hillery 
Mr. T. Kennedy 
~.r. T~ King 
Mr. W.A. ~ch 
Dr. D. ~lcGrath 
Mr. ~I. Neary 
Dr. E.S.M~ O'Brien-Moran 
Dr. H. Raftery 
~Ir. P.J. Teehan 
Dr • S. ~I. Thornton 
Professor O. Conor Ward 

Apologies were received from the following:
Kingsmill-Moore. Mr. W~ MacE-rilly, Mr. E. s. 6 
Mr. G.B. savage and Mr. Hehigan. 

MINUTES OF' MEETING OF 30 ~IAY 19i5 

" " 

Dr. J.G. Cooney, Mrs. B.D. 
Caoimh, Mr. James O'Neill, 

There being no amendments, the minut'es of the meeting held on 30'May were 
approved and signed. " 

~IATTERS ARISllIG FROM MINUTES' 

11eeting of 18 April 1975 

Misuse of Drugs Bill: The Chairman said that ~ representative of, the Department 
would bl;) in a ttendsnce to help the members in considering items 5 and 6 of 
the current agenda. He had indicated his rlllingne!Js to deal also with the, 

4t Council's latest representatione on the Misuse of Druge Bill viz the question 
of specifying nurses as qualified persons and also the confidentiality of 

,medical records. 

• 

Neeting of 30 ~!ay 1975 

Poisons Regulations. Department's reply of 17 July 1975 to the Council's 
enquiry about the progress being made with the ,making of the Poisons 
RegulatioDBwas read out. It stated that the preparation of the Regulations 
was at an advanced stage and that technical amendments to the poisons Act 1961, 
necessary in order to make tee Regulations, were provided for in the ~suse of 
Drugs Bill 1973. which had passed its second stage in the OI!:il. 

paraquat. The following reply of 11 July 1975 from the Department which had 
been circula ted to I!lembers was considered: 
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A Chara 

I am directed b7 the ~tinister for Health to refer to your letters of 
11 th and 12th June IlIld previous' correspondence on the subject 'of paraquat 
and to state that he has noted their contents. I am to enclose'for the 
Council's infol'JllB.tion copies of the Poisons Act, 1961 (Paraquat) Regulations, 
1975,which provide, inter alia, that sellers of paraquat shall keep a record 
of each sale which must be'signed by the purchaser. Copy of press statement 
is also enclosed Which explains in greater detail the changes provided for 
in the new Regulations. 

With regard to the Council's ,request for information about the volume of 
sales: of "Gramoxone" in various sizes the position is that the,manufacturer 
is under no obligation to furnish such information IlIld the ~tinister cllIlDot 
see his way to press the firm to place the information at his disposal, 
especially as it has no direct relevance to the con troIs for which he is 
responsible. In any event the Minister cllIlDot accept that the marketing of 
the preparation in smaller containers would be appropriate having regard to 
the fact that the product is intended solely for use by professional 
horticulturists, farmers or foresters. 

The Minister fully apprecietes the concern felt by the members of the Council 
in this matter. He considers, however, that the additional controls nOIf 
imposed together with the fact that a stench has been added to the product 
should reduce considerably the likelihood of the substance being taken 
accidentally and should help to achieve' a greater measure of. public safety 
generally in the handling of the product. 

Mise Ie meas 

Sgd. P. W. Flanagan 

Dr. O'Brien Moran felt, that the Minister's reluctance to seek information from 
the compllIlY about the quantities sold in the various container sizes showed 
undue sensitivity. He could see no reason why the firm should be reluctant 
to supply the information. 

Dr. Dyar expressed appreciation of the new measures introduced by the 1975 
Regulations. It was too early to say whether they would have the desired 
effect. They would ne~d to be given a f~ir trial. 

Mr. Hillery felt that the obligation of purchasers to sign a register would 
act as a deterrent. The Irish Government had taken a lead over other countries 
in controlling the sale of paraquat. He was rather worried that locel 
authorities and health boards had been exempted from tho new Regulations end 
by the fact that. the Regulations did not extend to the storage of paraquat. 
He vas sorry that it had not been possible to get information on the quantities 
sold in each contain.er size. Replying to a query from the Chairman as to 
whether a person signing the register must be above a specific age limit, 
Mr. Hillery thought the age limit under the control of poisons' legislation 
would apply. A seller would not accept the signature of a minor. 

Mr. McGuire considered it was iniquitous that local authorities and health 
boards were exempt from Regulations they would be enforcing on others. The 
pressure to tighten up the paraquat controls had mainly come from the National 
Heal th Council.' The Council should record its appreciation of the sympathetic 
conSideration given by the Minieter to the Council's views •. 
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Oph thalmic Services - '!he following reply of 19 September 1975 from the 
Department to the Council"'s enquiry 'was read: 

A Chara 

I· refer to your letter of 28th July, 1.975 and enclosures requesting 
information on behalf of the National Health Council about action taken 
on the Report of the SUb-Committee on Ophthalmic services, sent to the 
Department on 11'th May, 1963. 

• It would appear from the relevant extract from the minutes of the Council 's 
meettng on 30th ~ay, 1975 that they were particularly concerned with the 
recommendation in the above mentioned Repor.t that public health nurses 
should carry out annual ophthalmic screening examinations in national 

, schools as a means of improving the ophthalmic serv'ices for school children. 

• 

• 
i, 

'!his matter was later considered by the study Group appointed in Hay, 1965, 
by the Minister for Health to examine and report cn the Child Health Services, 
including health examination servic,es for children attending national schools. 
'!he study Group recommended that annual vision testing of school children 
be undertaken by. the public health nurse. '!he recommendation of the study 
Group was accepted by tlie Hinister and provision was made in the training 
course for all entrants to the public health nursing service for.a series ·of 
lectures on ophthalmology, including instruction on the use of the Snellen 
test type chart. ,'!he nurses who have undergone this course are 'regarded as 
adequately trainad for carrying out ophthalmic screening examinations. 

The intention is to have this type of test carried out ultimately by public 
health nurses on district duties, in the course of the greater involvement of 
these' nurses in the health services for school children. '!hey are now, 
undertaking the ophthalmic screening of national school children in a number 
of areas and the public health nurses attached, to the chief medical officers" 
headquarters are undertaking' the work 'elsew,here. At the present stage of 
development of the public health nursing service it is not feasible to have 
ophthalmic screening of all school children carried out by public health 
nurses annually. 

I am to add that it'is part of the policy of the Minister to continue the 
expansion 'of the public health nursing complement which has been almost 
doubled in the last ten years. 

'Mise Ie meas 

Sgd. C. Mulvihill 

'!he Chairman said that progress 
sufficient .was another matter. 
going with the staff available. 

was apparently being made. \.Jhether it was 
It was up to' the C~IOs to get the service 

Dr. Connolly. said that the diagnostic services were not at fault. In his, 
experience treatment facilities' for children were adequate but those for 
adults fell far short, of, the ideal • 

. 'ltie' CllairmnD. said the ophthalmic services were bad throughout the country, 
particularly in rural areas. There was a lack of staff and hospital facilities. 
'Certainly in the ~Testern Health Board area the services were totally inadequate. 
He considered .that the Minister should be made aware of this situation. 
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Dr. Connolly said that ~IB.iting lists in his area l-/ere now quite small. 
Ardkeen Hospital was willing to take cases from allover the country and 
could therefore assist areas with long waiting lists. 

Dr. nvar said it was inequitable that people entitled to services could not 
get treatment except by making private arrangements. '!he situation with 
regard to opticians in the public service was even worse than that for 
dentists. He was concerned at the possibility that some eligible persons 
might clutter up the service e.g. by getting their glasses changed too often. 

\ Dr. O'Brien-Moran said it had been agreed at the Waterford Seminar that 
-. non-pathological conditions could be dealt with by opticians. If, services 

were supposed to be available ~ey must be provided. At present the public 
were being duped. People's eyesight was too important a matter and proper 
facilities must be provided. 

'. 

'.IJle Chairman said the Department's letter showed an advance in the area 
of refractions and that some effort was being made to improve this aspect 
of the service still further. '!he back-up services were insufficient for 

, conditions needing full refractions or operations. 

Mr., Hassett said that persons looking for refractions in the "rexford area 
had to'tIB.it from 6 - 8 weeks. However, he considered the Council did not 
have sufficient information to deal with the matter under diSCUSSion. '!he 
necessary information should be got from the health boards before pursuing 
the matter further. 

1!I,e Chai= agreed that the subject should be thoroughly investie;ated. 
Among the items on which information should be sought were the waiting lists 
for each operative condition in each health board area. 

Dr. Raftery suggested that information ,should also be obtained on the number 
of opthalmic posts approved and vacant, the number of medical card holders and 
the number of eligible children covered by the school medical service. 

Dr. O'Brien-~loran felt it would also be useful to know the total numbers 
eligible, both adults and children. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

There was no correspondence other than that already referred to. 

DENTAL SERVICES 

• 1!I,e Chairman asked the members for their comments on the final report of 
the SUb-Committee on the Public Dental Services. 

• 

Dr. O'Brien-110ran said the population for New zealand given on Page 4 of 
the Report should be amended to read 3.1m. 

Dr. Raftery felt' that the recommendations in the Report might be too idealistic 
in the present financial situation. If eligibility for free services was 
extended as proposed, there was a danger that the ~ost disadvantaged section 
of the community would again be at the bottom of the pile. It might be more 
reasonable to suggest a', staged approach. ' proper use was not being made of 
existing anaesthetic facilities in the country, either because of lack of 
machinery to do so, or through non-use of such machinery as existed. There 
was a pool of service available which could be used with a little co-operation. 
~ '-
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Dr. O'Brien-Morne said he accepted Dr. Raftery's statement regarding 
anaesthetic services. In rural areas too few anaesthetists t/ere appointed 
and there were not enough dental beds available. Dentistry tended to be 
pushed into the background. In Wexford some adults had to wait 2 years for 
treatment and the situation was just as bad in other areas. Many dental 
patients required in-patient treatment and it was almost impossible to get 
beds. He was lucky if he could get a bed in an emergency. Regarding 
RecoP.l/llendation 2 ("A free comprehensive service should be made available 
to all expectant and nursing mothers") the number of mothers involved would 
be small but it was very important to give them dental health education. 
In Recommendation 1 it was being recommended that a free comprehensive 
service should be made available to all children up to the age of 16 years, 
because of the fact that there was at present a treatment gap between the 
time a child leaves primary school and reaches 16 years of age. Treatment 
given durir~ attendance at primary school could be wasted in the succeeding 
period until the child again became eligible for treatment at 16. At that 
age, a person could become eligible in his own right for services as a 
Medical Card holder, or alternatively if working, could get services under 
the Social Welfare Acts, after he hod 26 weeks' stamps. There was at 
present a very great difference between eligibility for services and the 
availability of these services. The figures quoted on page 6 of the 
report showed that almost one million eligible persons, both children and 
adults, were without dental treatment. . 

Mr. Lynch said the sub-committee were to be congratulated on the report. 
Because of the increased numbers availing of free edUcation, he felt the 
16 years limit in Recommendation 1 was too low, and should be extended to 
cover all persons pursuing courses of full-time education. It was his 
experience that persons over 16 years -of age in full-time education had 
difficulty in getting necessary dental services, even with Hedical Cards. 
While it might not now be possible to achieve the ideal, the Council should 
make a statement of intention and he feit the recommendation should be 
expanded accordir~ly. However, he would not press the matter at the 
present time. 

Dr. Dyat said that more resources would solve all problems but if additional 
funds were allocated to the dental services it would be at the expense of 
some other service. Vast sums of money were beir~ spent on the health 
services at the present time but he doubted whether the quality of care had 
improved proport~onately. . 

Mr. McGuire said that for specific groups the entitlement to dental services 
was at present ooly nominal and they were not in fact being provided with 
. services. The sub-committee's recommendation about servicing the scheme had 
suggested ways in which this might be done. 

Dr. Farrelly complimented the sub-committee on its report. It pointed out 
very clearly what needed to be done to improve the dental services. Referring 
to Recommendations 3 and 4, which recommended the involvement of private 
dental practitioners in the provision of services, particularly as an interim 
measure to catch up on waiting lists; he stated that he could see no reason 
why these services could not be provided in the same way as the general 
·practitioner service. This would do away with the present two-tiered system 
of public dental services for certain cases, while the services of private 
practitioners could be availed of by Social Welfare Act cases. 
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Dr. Thornton said he could never understand why one should have to wait six 
months before becoming eliiP-b1e under the Social Welfare Scheme. Six months 
was a long time if one was suffering from dental decay. 

Dr. Dyar said that notladays the emphasis seemed to be on 
services to the detriment of the bread and butter ones. 
more rationalisation was called for. 

providing exotic 
He considered that 

Mr. Hassett asked if there was any significant loss of working hours through 
dental illness. He wondered trhat percentage of tho population would accept 
dental treatment under a public derita1 scheme. 

Dr. O'Brien-Moran said he had heard the figure of one Dillion working hours 
quoted as lost through dental illness. He bad no information regarding the 
acceptance of dental treatment. Most of the population, he thought, llould be 
prepared to accept limited treatment but some would accept it only if in pain. 
'Qnthe other hand, the services in Bl'itain were over-used by some, and there 
had been reports of people obtaining as many as six sets of dentures within 
six months. If a further £2.8 million were allocated for dental services the 
present staff complement could be doubled resulting in a conSiderable improvement 
in the services. Improved treatment eervices '10uld only be provided in 
response to pressure and trade unions could playa', very important role in this 
respect. 

Dr. Donnelly also complimented the sub-committee on its report. He approved 
of the recommendation that a dental school should be part of a', general medical 
teaching hospital complex.' Dentistry had for too long been isolated from 
medicine proper. A dental consultant appointment had never been'made in the 
twenty-six counties. He asked how the sub-committee envisaged the role of 
the individual dental consultant in the development, of community services" 
He wondered Ima t degree of professional freedom he would have and how it 
would compare with the freedom of medical or surgical conSUltants. He felt 
there should be no distinction in the degree of freedom. If he were to \'Iork 
with the Director of Community Care, he IfOnderadholl he could identify and 
assese the needs ,of the acute and special hospitals and of the psychiatric 
and other institutions in his health board area. It '19S not possible for one 
man to oversee these areas and cater also for the, community care area as well. 

Dr. O'Brien-Moran envisaged the appointment of a cocsultant for the special 
and general hospitals and a'lso for community care. At present, the Senior 
Dental SUrgeon had responsibility not only to the Programme 'Manager, 
Community Care, but also for hospital services. 

The Chairman said these details would have to be worked out at local level 
• by the Programme l-lanagers. It would be up to them to ensure that there was 

an adequate dental service for hospitals and for the community. The dental 
profession would have to work as a unit the same as any other specialty. 

o 

Mr. McGuire warned against overloading resources. ,Recommendation 12 
specifically stated that there should be no further extension of eligibility, 
other than for the categories mentioned in the report, until Such time as 
present needs were catered for.' At that stage extension of eligibility could 
be reconsidered. 

The Chairman considered the sub-committee had correctly established the 
priorities i.e. expectant and nursing mothers, and all children up to sixteen. 
It was essential that tho gap between leaving primary school and up to 
sixteen shOUld be covered. 

Mr. Lynch stressed that the Minister should be made aware of the need to 
provide dental services for all persons pursuing full-time education. While, 
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those over sixteen were covered in theory by medical cards or Social 
Welfare there was a practical gap in that services were inadequate and 
therefore not available to the necessary degree. 

Dr. Farrelly again suggested that Recommendations 3 and 4 'should be 
altered to recommend the provision of dental services on a choice of 
practitioner basis as under the G.M.S. scheme • 

Dr. O'Brien-Moran said'he agreed with Dr. Farrelly but a proposal of 
this nature' had already been rejected by the Minister. ~hose with the 
greatest need would have to be treated under the limited sel'vices available. 

Mr. 11cGuire considered that the most important thing at the moment ~re.s to 
provide existing eligible persons with the best treatment possible. It was 
ridiculous to talk of extending eligibility when this was impossible because 
of lack of funds • 

• ~. Lynch said that any recommendation to the l1inister should be based as 
widely and as comprehensively as possible. In the case of the employed, 
the period before the necessary Social Welfare contributions were accumulated 
should be covered. 

~!r. Hillery enquired as to the number of dentists in New Zealand and in 
Ireland •. 

Dr. O'Brien-Horan said that New Zealand with a population of 3.1m. had 
1200 dentists. In Ireland there were 900 on the register but a conSiderable 
number of those were practising in England and others lrere working in 
teaching situations. 

Mr. Hillery enquired if the implementation of Recommendation 9 (the introduction 
of bygienistsand otb.er auxiliaries) would improve matters. 

Dr. O'Brien-Horan thought it would go a long I<ay' towards eaSing the situation 
but the service would still require more qualified' dentis'ts. Ancilliary 
services varied from country to country. The hygienists mentioned at 
Recommendation 9 differed from the dental nurses employed in New zealand 
because the latter 'were aUowed to do fillings for children. 

Dr. Dyar proposed that the report be adopted. 

.Ir. Foster 
Minister. 
shelved as 

asked what would happen to the report after presentation to the 
It would be a .shocking I<aste of time and effort if it were 
too often appeared to be. the fate of such reports. 

The' Chairman eaid it would be very important to follow-up the report. It 
would be a fruitless exercise to draw up proposals'and,recommendations if 
they were not implemented. When the ~linister 'had had time to consider it 
properly, the Council could ask what progress had been made. 

Dr. O'Brien-Moran suggested that the report should be put on the Agenda for 
next April. 

!1r. McGuire said that the report should be published with the Annual Report. 
In that way pressure would be brought to bear to have the recommendations 
implemented. The Annual Report did not reflect the amount of work done by 
the C.ouncil and the addition of the report would be a valuable advantage. 
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Dr. ~ornton asked if he could nO~1 give the Report to his Association for 
their comments. He recalled that at a previous meeting members had been 
asked to treat all matters discussed by the Council as confidential. 

~e d1airman said that Council deliberations ,~ere confidential and could 
not be-discussed outside the Council. All Council discussions were submitted 
to the ~~nister i.e. minutes of meetings, reports: and Annual Reports. 
Regarding the Annual Report, the l-linister ,~ at liberty to make any comments 
he thought fit and these comments could be published with it. He again 
stressed the importance of follOwing up the present report. 

Dr. Dyar said he had been 1 2 years on the Council and had attended many 
meetings which had produced very worthwhile advice. ~e idea that the 
Council could affect Departmental thinking was, in his opinion, illusory. 

Dr. O'Brien-Moran· asked if the report could be sent to the Minister with a 
request that it be published. 

~e d1airman said that such a request had never been made in the past. ~e 

Council was a statutory body and bound to report to the l'~nister. He 
suggested the report should be submitted to the Minister in the normal way. 

~e Report was then unanimously adopted • 

DRAFT DISABLED PERSONS (MAINTENANCI': ALLOUANCES) (AMENDMENT) REGULATIONS 1975 

DRAFT INFECTIOUS DISEASES (IUINTENANCE) (Am!lIDHENT) REGULATIONS 1975 

Mr. Hassett said that as the Regulations would be effective from 1st October 
there was not much point in the Council's discussing them at this stage. 

The d1airman explained that the Minister requested the advice of the Council 
on all Regulations made under the Health and Mental ·Treatment Acts but he wae 
at liberty, in cases of urgency, to make the Regulations and then request the 
Council's advice. On this occasion the draft Hegulations had been sent well 
in advance to the Council but the Council had not met since 30th May 1975, 
and the Regulations were to become operativo on 1st October. 

14r. Foster said the Regulations were implecentine the· incresses in welfare 
allowances provided for in the last Budget.· 

Dr. Donnelly said that during the discussions. on the previous Regulations 
implementing increases under these: schemes it had been confirmed that the 
allolfances could be increased only by Hegulations. He was still of the 
opinion that recipients ahould share in the general wage increases· enjoyed 
by the rest of the population and not have to wait until new Regulations 
were made. 

~e Regula.tiona were then passed without further comment. 

I.NNUAL REPORT 

The Cllairman said that past Annual Reportshad not been attractive enough to 
make an impact on the public. They were usually published too late and 
consequently the contents were out of date. He asked the members for their 
comments • 
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Mr. McGuire said it was the practice to set up a sub-committee to compile 
the report. '!be Secretary usually presented the committee ~lith a draft 
outline report on the pattern of previous reports. In that situation it 
was difficult to get· away from the set presentation, both as regards 
layout, style and cO[lJlJentary. It was time to change this. This time the 
Co!llllittee should draft all the stages. A layout similar to that adopted 
for the Report on the Public Dental Services would make it more readable 
and therefore more attractive to the public. 

Mr. l;ynch agreed with Mr. McGuire that the present layout of the Annual 
Report needed to be improved. He suggested that the main part of the report 
~ould be short and concise with amplification of the matters dealt with 
being set out in appendices. If the Council ~reulted public reaction to the 
Annual Report a press reception at the time of puhlication was the answer. 

:Ille Chairman said a press reception would not be possible under the Council's 
terms of reference. It ./as time to publish a. more readable Annual Report 
which 1I0uld show the public that their interests were being looked after by 
the Council. The Annual Report might then produce some reaction. 

It was agreed to proceed accordingly and the following members were selected 
on the Sub-Coremittee: 

Mr. O'Hanrahan 
Mr. McGuire 
Dr. O'Brien-Moran 

The COmmittee is to meet on 10th October 1975. 

WATERFORD SEMINAR 

AS the ,report of the Waterford Seminar would not be available until mid
October at the earliest, it was decided to postpone discussion on the matter 

,until the next meeting. 

At this point ~ir. P.W. Flanagan, who was accompanied by Mr. C~ Keogh and 
Miss K. swayne, joined the Meeting. 

PARAQUAT 

Mr. Flanagan in response to an enquiry from the Chairman said that in the 
case of licensed sellers the Regulations required the person Signing the 
register to be a person known to the seller to be engaged in agriculture, 
horticulture or forestry. This point had been made clear to the officers 

,enforc':!.ng the Regulations for the health boards. 

1ll:.-Jlonnelly asked if it was an offence for the seller not to comply with 
these provisions and if so what were the penalties. 

Mr. Flanagan said the penalties were a fine and/or imprisonment. 

:Ille Chairmnn asked if the.re were any provisions for the safe storsge of 
paraquat purchased by health boards or county councils. 

Mr. Flanagan said there were no specific provisions for storage by such 
bodies. In practice each such body had in all probability an adequate 
storage arrangement properly supervised. 

·/10 •••••••• 
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Dr. O'Brien-~'ornn asked if a directive in this regard had been issued. 

Mr. HcGuire queried the exemption of health boards from the provisions of 
the law for which they were entitled to prosecute others. 

Nr. Hillery said there was no provision for storage in the case of licensed 
sellers. 

Mr. Flanagan said that I.C.I. were satisfied that the selected licensed 
sellers to whom they were supplying paraquat were capable of storing it 
properly and it \"niS underntood that this was being done. He undertook 
to enquire from health boards as to the manner in ~ihich any paraquat 
purchased by them was stored and accounted for. 

DRAFT MEDICAL PREPARATIONS (LICENSllIG'OF I·IANUFACTURE:) (AMENDMENT) 

REGULATIONS, 1975 

?he Chairman said that para 1 (a) of the Schedule to the Regulations did 
not specify dentistry as· one of the permitted disciplines. Would it be 
permissible for a ~entist to manufacture, say, toothpaste or a vaccine? 

Mr. Flanagan said the provisions' of the Regulations would in no way 
interfere with any existing rights which a dentist had to manufacture 

• preparations for use in his professional capacity. Ho~rever, dentistry 

. , 

• 

• 

was not one of the disciplines permitted by the terms of the EEC Directiv,e-
on which the draft Regulations were based-to hold the position of responsibility 
in manufacture of medical prepara.tions. 

Dr. O'Brien-Moran said he could see no good reason why dentistry should be 
excluded when, for instance, veterinary medicine was included • 

Mr. Flanagan said that dentistry was not one of the disciplines which had 
any association by tradition with the manufacture of medical preparations. 
In fact the original six member nations of the E.E.C. had envisaged confining 
the position of responsibility for manufacture to pharmacists. In the 
negotiation on the' draft Directive, the U.K. and Ireland had successfully 
fought to have the provision widened to include other disciplines, but at 
no point had their been pressure to have the discipline ,of dentistry included. 
It was to be remembered that the holder of the position of responsibility was 
in most instances an employee and in this respect manufacturers tended to 
employ either a B.Sc. (Chemistry) or a B.Sc. (Pharmacy). If a sustainable 

.case can be made to justify the inclUSion of dentistry amonest the disciplinee 
the issue could be raised at the E.B.C. pharmaceutical Committee for consideratia 
in connection with a possible amendment of the Directive. 

Dr. O'Brien-Moran said be accepted Mr. Flanagan's explanation. He would, 
however, like to heve .. the point put to .the proper authorities. He could, 
he said, foresee a Situation where a dcntist might open a factory and would 
have to employ a qualified person because he himself would not be considered 
to be such. 

Mr •. Flanagan said it would be very helpful in the .consideration of the 
dentists' case for inclusion among the discipline if Dr. O'Brien-Moran could 
have a memorandum on the subject prepared. 

Mr. McGuire 'asked if the type of control now.envisaged would eliminate the 
danger of manufacturers producine quasi-medical' preparations. 

Mr. Flanagan.said that the controls exercisable under the EUropean Community 
(Proprietary Hedicinal Products) Regulations, which required that a product 

/11 •••••••• 
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licence uas necessary before any medical preparations are placed on the 
market in this country would ensure that no branded medicine could be put 
on the market which lacked therapeutic efficacy. ~e Hinister was advised 
by the National Drugs Advisory Board on the efficacy of such products. 

Mr. NcGuire asked if there ~Iouldbe control of somewhat doubtful advertising 
of medicines. 

Mr. Flanagan said that control of advertising was not as tight as the 
Department or the National Drugs Advisory Board lfould wish. It was an 
urea which had been noted for future consideration. 

1be Chairman asked if there was any follolt-up check on productl:Lcensing. 

Mr. Flanagan said that licences were valid for five years and required to 
be renewed at the end o~ that period. 

Mr. Hillery said that Ireland had a problem. Irish pharmacists were excluded 
as responsible persons because Ife did not have a basic four-year academic 
course. British graduates with a three-year course were included. (Britain 
also had a four-year course). The faculty of Pharmacy in Ireland was completely 
married to its British counterpart. Both used the same textbooks, exchanged 
examiners and used the same pharmacopoeia. He asked ,mat were the chances of 
the Irish course being extended. As things were it meant that an Irish 
pharmacist could not be considered a responsible person by EoEoC. standards 
which he considere·d most unfair • 

. Mr. Flanagan confirmed that the position was broadly as outlined by ~~. Hillel~. 
The reason the British course was accepted 'IB.S simply because they register 
graduates from both their three-year and their four-year courses in the 
same manner. 1be U.K. were able to convince the Commission that the point 
of entry for their three-year course was higher than that for the four-year 
course. He was aware that the pharmaceutical Society of Ireland were about 
to submit. revised regulations based upon a four-year course for the m.nister's 
cQnsideration. 

Dr. Donnelly assumed the main reason for exclusion of the Irish Pharmacy 
qualification ~ms the fact that Leaving.certificate standard at entry ,IB.S 

.not equivalent to A levels standard. 

Mr. Flanagan said it was generally accepted that A levels (which in the case 
of pharmacy concentrated upon three scientific subjects) were equivalent to 
a first-year university course. Other member states also had problems in 
complying with the Directive. For example, the Germans had to add a year's 
practical experience to their 7t year university course to be accepted. Thc 
duration of pharmacists' courses varied greatly from country to country 
ranging from a·seven-year course in the Netherlands to our three-year course. 
1be Minister would undoubtedly bear in mind the fact that the basic Irish 
pharmacy course Ims the only one in Europe which did not entitle its holder 
to embark upon a career aimed at the position of responsibility in manufacture 
and that proposals for freedom of movement of pharmacists in the EoE.C. when 
·reframed by the Commission would most likely be based upon a four-year course. 

~e regulations Were passed ~animously. 

11r~ Flanagan then left the meeting as his presence was required urgently by 
the T!!Iiaiste • 

/12 ••••••.•• 
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DRAFT MEDICAL PREPARATIONS (CONTROL OF SALE) (AMB:ND!11':NT) REGULATIONS! 1975 

Hr. !!assett said he \iIlS surprised at the inclusion of substances (e.g. 
Phenacetin, etc.) on their own, with no reference to preparations containing 
such substances. 

Mr. Keo/!.h said that these RegulatioIls must be read in conjunction tli th 
the 1966 Regulations. The proposed Regulations merely added a number of 
items to the schedule to the original Regulations tmich applied to the 
listed substances or preparations containing them. 

Dr. O'Brien-110ran said he was concerned with the sale of this type of 
medical preparation in supermarkets. 

Professor O. Conor ~rard said that concern ~TOuld depend on the safety of the 
drugs on sale. 'rhere were some drugs which were reasonably safe ·such as 
Paracetamol which had virtually been given complete clearance. 

Dr. O'Drien-l'!o!'an said he had· experienced cases \<here parents had given a 
child half a dozen aspirins in the space of an hour. He considered that 
people should not have such ready access to preparations of this type' 
wi thout advice. 

. • Professor O. Conor I'lard considered that this was a field of general education. 

• 

• 

B,y and large in most situations it was better for a family to use a 
little aspirin judkicus~ rather than go' in search of antibiotics. 

Mr~ Keogh said' these controls were not to be the last \iord on the subject. 
They were IlD interim measure until such time as more comprehensive contr.:>ls 
could be introduced. It was expected that over the·next couple of years the 
list of prescription only medicines tlould be extended to cover' a' much wider 
range of preparations and to deal with a variety of situations. '{Hh regard 
to the Poisons RPgulations he explained that some changes ,rere necessary in 
the Poisons Act, 1961 before the Regulations could be made. 'lhese tlere 
provided for in the Misuse of Drugs Bill at present before the Deil. 

The Regulations were passed unanimously. 

DATE OF NEXT lolECTIIIG 

The date of the next meeting was arranged for 2.15 p.m. on Friday, 
21 November, 1975 • 

'lhe meeting then ended • 

LHC 
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NATIOHAL HEALTH COUNCIL 

-A meeting of the National Health CouncU took place at 2.15 p.m. on 
Friday, 21 November 1975, at the Custom House, Dublin 1. 

Present at the meeting were: 

t1r. J. 0' Hanrahan, Chairman 
Mr. J. hcGuire, Vice-Chairman 
Nrs. J. Barlow 
Dr. J. G. Cooney 
Dr'. H. V. Connolly 
Dr. H. J. Dyar 
Mr. T. ;.\ Hassett 
Hr. J. M • Hillery 
Hr. T. Kennedy 
Mr. T. King 
Mr. W. A. Lynch 
Hr. W. MacEvilly 
Mr. M. Neary 
Dr. E.S.M. 0' Brien-Horan 
Mr. T-.C.J,. O'Connell 
Mr. J. O'Neill 
Hr. L. p. Pelly 
Dr. F , . Raftery 
Hr. ~. J. Teehan 

Apologies were received fl'om the foi_lowing: Dr. Farrelly, 
Dr. HcGrath, Dr. 'i'hornton, Mrs. Kingsmill-Hoore, Hr. NehigBll, 
Hr. Savage, Hr. () Caoim!; and Dr. Donnelly. 

MINUTES OF MEETING OF 26 SEPTEMBE!l 1975 

There being no amendments, the minutes of the meeting held on 
26 September were approved and signed. 

MATTERS AIUSn~G· FROH HIl.JUTi!;S 

Mr. Pelly said that the Department's letter, quoted on page J of the 
minutes, did not ans"'er his query about the action taken on the 
recommendations made in 1963 by the Sub-Corrunittee on Ophthalmic 
Services. The Sub-Corrunittee had put forward proposals for the 
screening of school children which were comprehensive, speedy and 
cheap and he had raised the subject at the ,Council's t1ay meeting in 
order to eUci t whether these recommendations had ever been implemented. 
The Department's reply I·/Ould seem to sL<ggest that they had not. He 
had originally suggested in 1963 that any suitably trained person - and 
the PUblic Health Nurse was the obvious choice - could carry our pre
liminary tests provided the results were subsequently analysed by a 

,competent person. He still held this view. He was concerned that 
quite a number of children who should have had attention had been 
1I10st ll through the screen'ing process at present in operation at 
school clinics. The Departmont's letter indicated that the Public 
Health Burses' training course now inc luded lectllres on ophthalmology, 
including instruction on the use of the Snellen test chart. The only 
information gained from this test was tbe deGree of vision at the time. 

\ 
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It meant nothing unless it. "as related to the child's refractive 
condition. The Depart'llent's efforts to improve the service "ere a 
stefl in the right direction but they did not go far enough. He 
suggested that the Department shoul.d now implement the suggestions put 
fONard by the Sub-Commi ttGe. Bad and all as the services Here for 
children they "ere far "OrS8 for ad ults. He sympathisec'. "i th 
ophthalmoloGists in the public sGrvice \·,ho had to cope 'dith both bad 
Horkit18 conditions and a shortage of equipment. Coupled Hith this they 
Here furtr.Elr frustre.ted by long Hai ting lists Hhich varied from 6 - 8 
Heeks to one year. In fact the Hai ti.ng lists "ere so long in some 
areas that some of the people on them could be dead before they got tD 
the top of the queue! To him the point of breakdOl<n in the present 
service was fairly apparent. Where surgery was involved there were 
special facilities. In the majority of cases persons requiring 
ophthalmic services neGded only refractory ·treatment btl" by the time 
the ophthalmic surgeon got around to treating them this need not be the 
case. The ophthalmologists themselves \,ere becoming increasingly 
frustrated by this situation as they could not get to the "real" "ork. 
The main problem "as that tho field services were defective. There 
"ere too few people for too much "ork. One answer to the problem was 
to allow ophthalmic opEcians to do refracti::Jns and so reduce the burden 
on the ophthalmic surgeons. This of course would. cost more but at this 
stage it was a question of giving a proper service to those eligible. In 
present circumstances there was no service available at all for a lot 
of people. 

The following reply received from the Department "as circulated at the 
meeting : 

20 Samhain 1975 

A Chara 

I am directed by the ~llnister for Health to refer to your letter 
of 14 October 1975 and to attach particulars of the numbers of 
ophthalmic posts approved and vac::mt and also of the numbers of 
eligible persons. 

Arrangements are being made to get up-to-date information on the 
Haitit18 list situation for operative conditions. This will bel 
fOrYarded to the Council as soon as it becomes available. 

In the meantime, it sho"ld bo noted that 

(a) a n€M 18-bed O"hthalmic Unit came int.o use at Sligo 
Genoral Hospital in August 197~. 

(b) An improved l8-bed Oph~,halmic Unit is almost completGd 
at Ardkeen Hospital, liaterford, "i th additional facilities 
a~d t"o extra beds more than the existing unit 

(c) A second operating theatre has recently been completed at 
the Cork Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital to be used exclusively 
for ophthalmic operations 

(d) The ne" 600-bGd Cork Rogional Hosp~ tal, which "iH be 
completed in 1978, will have 22 ophthalmic beds, 

In addition to the foregoing, a survey has recently been cowmenced 
in the ma.ior ophthalmic units with a viel{ to obtaining information 
relating to the admission anc~ discharge of patients anci their 
duration of treatment. The survey will measure the length of time 
persons are on waiting lists before being admitted and will be of 
value in deciding ho" such "aiting times may be reduced. It "ill 
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also take account of the duration of treatmnnt for particular 
c')ndi tbns and of the factJrs which influence the length of stay. 
The final results should be availab 1e b;,- '!'.i.c'l-1976 and wi U be 
made available to the Council if so desired. 

Should it be of assistance to the Council, Dr. A. Ualsh of the 
Departm,mt ,Iill. be available t::- att81'd on the Council :~n this 
matter. 

[·asc 10 meas 

(Sgd.) . S. Trant 

The Chairman commentin~ on the ~eply said that the ~rov~s10n of extra 
beds and .facili ties at SUgo, Ardkoon. and Cork should help to ease the 
si tuation. Also the survoy currently bein~ carried out by the 
Department should provide useful information relating to the admission 
and dischargo of patients and their duration of treatment. The 
figures f!iven in Table A of tho Department's let'uor indicated that there 
1Jere only bID vacancies for Whole-time ophthalmologists in the public 
service, i.e., one each in the Western and South-Eastern areas. Whether 
the full complement of ophthalmologists was sufficient was" of COL!rSe, 
another matter altogether. 

Mr. Pelly said that relating the numbers employed to those eligible 
underUned the impossibility of the who Ie si tuution • 

Dr. O'Brien-Moran sa.id that the figures supplicd gav8 details of those 
eligible for servi.ces but none for t!1Dse treated. 

Dr. Dyar. said that he had an 80-yoar old patiant on the waiting list 
since Hay 1974. 

Mr. Pelly saic'l delays in tho priv;:cte sector were equally bud. He had 
tried that morning to make an appointment Hith a DubUl1 ophthalmologist 
for a patient of his and could :lot get one nnt'.l ~ext Hay! 

Dr. Raftery asked if it WOL11d not. De better ·~o await the outcome of the 
Department's survey before discussintS th'cs matter further. Be suggested 
putting the subject on tho ago"da for mid-·1976, 

It "as agree<!. that tl'G matter >TO'.d.d [,8 put ~n the agenda for mid-1976 
when the r8sults Df the Depart.P.1cln·;-,: s survoy "onid '00 avaiJ .. '1ble" 

There 'lflere no further matters arising from tho minu.tes, 

CORRESPONDEHCE 

(1) Misuse of Drugs Bill 

The Chairman said that a letter oated 17 !"ov'Jmber 19?5 haC. been received 
from the Department enclosing a long Hst 0 f amendnents >Thich were to be 
cons.idered by a Special COl'll11i ttee of the Dail. The Ii st was being 
printed and copies would be availahle shortly to the l-iembers. He 
suggested that furtl,er discussion be postponed until that time. This 
was agreed. 



(2) (i) General Hospital Plan. (il) Comhair~_n08oid~al Discussion 
Document- on the Role Df thCl_ Smaller Hospital arJd.J.iJ-i) Report on 
the WatClrford Seminar 

The Chairma.n enquirerJ. whether thEl NombQrs wish,d these documents te be 
examined by thCl Council as a Whole or c,o SElt up sY'ecinl sub--commi tteCls 
for the purpDse. 

Mr. Pelly thought it "Ionld be bettGr tv forr" sLlb-,committees_ It would 
be an almost impossible task to go through them at a Council meeting. 

Mr. Hassett asked. if it u:onld n:ot bCl more approp1'io.te to defer cDnsidera
tion Df the h08r>ital proposals until the hGalth boards bad examined and 
considered the reports. The boards were mOTe di.rectly invDlved in 
these areas than the CDunciL 

The Chairman thDught the Council 'JQuld bo in a position to make a more 
indcpClndent examination ef the hospital situation than the !1ealth board s. 

Mr. MacEyi lly said that eo.c:h health bo"--rci Hould only cons5_der the reports 
in the context of its own o.rea and thElY should be left to sort out their 
own problems. The CO,uncil, on the ,other lland, should take an over-view 
of the whole situation. 

ThCl Chairman agrClod. There was 80mG ,[Clry va lllabJ.e informati on in these 
reports. It should be possib1_e _I."or the Councii. to make so;n8 useful 
suggestions to the Minist3r aftor 0. thorough examination of all three 

• documBnts. It ,Iould bCl necessary to decide now the Council should go 

• 

• 

about considering thCl documents. 

Mr. Hillery so.id he wOllld bB inclined to postpone dCltailed discossiClI! 
of thCl hospi to.l plo.n until there 1]D.S some feedbo.ck from the health 
boards. Controversial points of vicw involving l~catiQn and size of 
hospi to.ls were bound to be exprGssed "nich -.rculd hav'e to be considElred 
by the Council. The Council woulo, not )-,,""e t,n.i.s v5_tal information at 
this stage. 

Dr. Dyar said ho was woary of the endless c1.iscussions en planning \-Tnen 
resourcos were not available to carry out sUlCh plans" If thCl Minister 
would so.y what rosourcos 1.0uld bEl a'ra;_lable it \-TaU ,-d be possible to plan 
services that could be made available ','ithin those :i.imits. 

Dr. O'Brien-Horan agreed with Dr. Dyar.. He feJ.t it Has a l.ruste of time 
'planning in the pre~ent financial ciimate. 

Dr. Dvar said that more money '-]D." needed fol' commun;_t)' caro. Hospi tal 
problems would nover be solved until "l.he community car'3 arna had ;,een 
taken co.re of. 

Hr. Hassett suggested that di.scussion of the !lOspi_tal plo.n should be 
deferred until the appropriate section of the 'Jaterfor'd B.eport had 
been roached. 

Dr. Raftery said, if the three reports were b be dis~nssed into,lligently, 
it was imperative that the Council shoub bEl ,g,ivon guidelicGs as to the 
time span o.nd financio.l limits wi thin which it "'as proposed to implement 
these reports. If, for instance, the discussions wero to cover a 
25-year span problems would be different -.. even the Counc~l l-lOUld be 
different! 

The _ Chairman said that, whi 113 he agreed with D l' _ Rdtery' s sentiments, 
he doubted if informo.tion of this kind would 08 forthcoming. It was 
so difficult to contr81 spending o.s there "'ore all.rays hidden expClnsCls • 
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Mr. Neary said that advance informatio;'l about finances would not really 
solve any of the present probloms. i!:ver), Hinister for Health had had 
his stare of financial di fficultios. Hran"ling bot\,een the different 
areas of service at national and at he"lth board level wou)_d continue -
it was a fact of li;:'e. It was -c!'f! dlrty ::>f the Council to gi'!e the 
!linister the best p~ssiblG advice Hithin thG limits of the available 
resourcc;s. 

Dr. 0 l Brien-~Io"an askoo if it H:)uld be fGasib)_0 to request information 
On what improvements Hero plannGd in real tGrms indicating tho amount 
of monoy lilwly to be allocated and the numbers of staff to be employed 
in t!,(l different services •. 

~ Hr. Hillery said that, in his 0plluon, community services Has the only 
area in "hich any real improvement could 1-,,, envisaged as it wou'.d cut 
dOHn on expensive hospital costs. :;'ar too many people Here now going 
into hospitals who WOllld not need to if community services were better, 
He uas not in fav:Jllr of forming sub-col1\Ti1ittoes to consider tho reports 
but thought that the Council as a Whole should disCllSS them" 

The Chairman said that patients tended to be kept in hospit2.1s .far too 
long. This was usually the fault of the hospit:lLs themselves who were 
not enxiolls to relinquish lucrative bed occupancy fees. He considered 
this uas a bad method of paymcont and would probably go by the board. 
He agreed that the best way to tackle th", three reports \oIould be for 
the Council as a whole to discuss community services in detail and then 
fo 1 101.1 on with the other services. 

" Dr. Cooney suggested that the CoullCil should consider community services 
in depth at the present meeting and net attempt anything else. 

• 

The Chairman thought it 'lOuld be botter because of the time factor to 
first dispose of item (4) on the Agenda - the Annual Report - and then 
go back to community services. 

Thi s was agreed. 

ANllUAL REPORT 

Tho Chairman thanked the members of the Sub-Committee for the excellent 
report which had been produced. Hr. lIcGuire, in particular. had done 
a remarkable amount of work and to him ",ust l2.rgely go the credit for 
the draft now before the Council. It \oI~s pr::>posed, ne said, to publish 
the report in a more attractivp. form than thertofore. He then asked 
the Members for their comments • 

Mr. Lynch thought that the functions of the Council should be set out 
item by item rather than in their pros,:,r.t form "".ich tended tc confuse. 
The terms wero in any event very vaguo and limi tine and it might be 
necossary to approach the Minister with a viml to getting marc concrete 
terms of referencll which uould also cxpand the role of the Council. At 
present the Council debated many interestine topics and put forward 
many worthwhile suggestions but usually to no avail. Ee envisaged a 
more pesitive role for the Council. which \,ou'.d enable it t::> get. things 
done. He sensed a growing frustr2-tion among the Members at this lack 
of achievement. 

Nr. O'Connell said the CounciJ_ \ms ori[;inCllly e"tublished as a result of 
pressure from the medical profossion to have a liaison body between tho 
Minister and tho people. 'I'he views expressed by the Council over the 
years on a varied selection of t"pics Gave extremely valuRblc information 
to the Department.. Ho\,ever, a lot of the work mw boing done by the 
Council did not seem to make any impact but there was little tho Council 
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could do about this. In the early days the Council har.l a vary definite 
say in affairs and even held up legislatbn '"hi.le it was deoating the 
isslles inv::Jlved. N01,adays there was hardly any r;caction to thE) 
Council's recommenaati::Jns. 

Hr. Lvnch said thGCongrec;s ::JE Trada Unions had nominc.ted Hr. Fasten' 
Il!ld himself to he Hambers of the CO'lneil to repr'lsE)nt their members' 
interests. His Execlltive Wore of the o!Jinion that some type of 
c::Jnsumer body shou).d h:? sstablishsd in tils hsalth area as had been 
done in the Departm,"nt of Ind~8try and Co!mnercs and the Post Office. 
He had a responsibility to report back to Congress on how ths Council 
fulfilled that role. He COLlld seQ the Council having an extended role 
not alone as a soundin5 boc.rd but als:) as a cOr:lpetent body to monitor 

.. the views of the conSUl'ler interElsts repres8nted and to enSLlre that the 
best possible serv;.ces were availo.b 1e for the monGY bEling spflnL That, 
in his \Tiew, was the commIt;TIont Cif the: CO'lOcil. If it "ers not 
possible to aehi8vo this. Goal 'Ii thin the present framework, the Council 
shoLlld ask ths 1'~inister to extend its terms of reference. 

Hr. 1'lcGuire sai.d t~,o.t he had beGn a mcm~,er of the: Council for many years 
and that he would p. along with a lot of what Hr. Lynch had said. One 
of the major difficulties confronting the Council in its operations, 
hm;over, wa.s that it published only one rep::Jrt annllally which was 
always too late in reaching the public and was therefore Ollt of date. 
He advocated the pUblication :Jf intC1:i.m r8ports thnughout the year. 
There 'wore statutory limitations wi thin which the C:Juncil had to work 
and wi thin those limitations it was in effect acting as the consumQrs I 
representati'le 'Ihethor it realis8c1 it Or not. It was possible, he felt, 

" t:l 'have much more flexibility of operation even within tho present terms 
of reference. 

The Chairman scid he appreciated Mr. L;rnch I s views which wOllld give a 
type of ombud::;man role to ttG Council. If this arrangoment were Pllt 
into :Jperati.on tho COllncil w,,"ld be aware of the neads and ·difficul ties 
experiencsd by those eli.,;ib).8 for hsalth. servicos D.nd w~1l1d ~e in a 
position to bring tllese matters forciblj' bofore the Minister to get 
results. The regular pllblication of repor'cs c"uld l8ad the C::Jllncil 
into the field of controvGrsy. 'dhet'-:er this would be, a good or bad 
move was a matter of opini"n. The Council c:Jllld apply 'co the Minister 
to havo rep"rts iSSlled at interva 1s and als::- to have (tB fllnctions 
extended. Up to t!Ol, public&.tbn of the Ann"al 0l8pDr~ had always been 
too late, a fact "bich usually pr"vokcll ad'rcr~e publicityo 

Dr. O'Brien-Horan Pl'oposcd 'c!,at th" Council SbO'lld seck permission from 
tho Hinister to publIsh such rep:Jrts as ths G.:Jllncl 1 !'light compils from 
time to time. 

• Mr. Lvnch said it was regrettable that SO ml.lCh of the Council's worlc 
went unheeded.. The Irish ConGress of Trrub Unions ,,:ou).o. be in a 
posi tion to sllpp')rt COllnci 1 proposals and n:commendati ons bLlt unfortllnately 
he was precluded from acqllaintinr, Congress with tbese mat'::'ers llntil they 
had been published by which time it wou!.d bo t::Jo late. It was disgrace-
ful that mLlch of tl'(" \Talllable w:J.rk of the Cnuncil. "as buried in oblivion 
and that the great e;cpert.lse "f the H8mbers l<ns nClt being properly 
utilised. II" uOllld be satisfiec if the Council's reports to the 
Hinister were published wi t'~in a reasonable time. Certain 3ubj ects 
needed immediate follow-llP and long delays in implomentation resuHed 
in lack of impact. 

Dr, O'Brien-Moran said that sllrel~" Council ilambers ,Iero at liberty to 
refer to inacJequacies in any sGrvice provided cor.nnents were not attributed 
to the COllncil, 

Mr. 0' Connell fol t tr.e cl.iscusnion ;Tas vorr,ing "" very dangerolls groun • 
Th0 COllncil' s flll1ction \,as to rep~rt t.:> t"o 11i.nister and not to dictate 

• to him. He in tUrn Wt3 responsible to th0 Oi.rc;acttas and nobody else. 
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Members were not permitted to r'iscuss Council proceedings in public. 
In the past some !<[embers had boen reprimanded for public utterances 
On controversial matters and one Hinistor even t'lrminated the appoint-
ments of some Members. Th8 Council. Has bound by the Health Act and 
until that Act .. as amendcd nothing could bG done to change the Council's 
fUnction. Council affairs werc privo.teand could not be divu1i'ed until 
pUblished by the Minister. Nr •. · 01 Connell wns also of the opinion that 
tho Council representod the consumer. 

The Chairman egreeil with Hr. Lynch that pUblication of the Annual Report 
Has usually too late. Admittedly their rr)commendati:lns had not always 
b8en acceptod. bllt somo had in fact been implemented. If the Council 
issued quart8rly reports for pUblication by the Hinister enabling free 
discussion of the contonts, there could be no controversy und everyone 
would be satisfied. 

Mr. King was not in favour of issuing quarterly rep"rts. The Minister 
W1S presented Hi th practically a verbatim account of the C:lUncil's 
proc8edings Hhich gave him all the information he needed. 

Mr. Hillery said th".t the public wero not in genoral aware of the 
Council's existence. A more topical rGp"rt. "",uld help to chango this 
and malee pe"ple realise the Council was a body to which they could refer 
their problems. It "IUS imperative that the Council's reports sh"uld be 
published quickly if aiJything were to be achieved. He felt it Was only 
fair to say that nny information requested from the Department had always 
been supplied. 

Mr. O'Connell said that the Minister had never refused to publish the 
Annual Reports 111 though in some cases they hrui been sent back for 
renS18n. However, the Council cO'lld not mak" the Mi'nister publish 
other reports if he did not so wish. 

Dr. Dvar said that tho Minister was st.~.tut::>rily required to ask thE> 
Council's IOdvice "n R.'Ogulations but nothing oJ.se. Other problems c"uld 
be referred for ciscussi"n but this rar()ly "ccurred. 

The Chairman sai.d that pcrha!Js it would bo a good idea b raise this 
aspoct with the Minister. 

Dr. Cooney said that if the Minister were requested to publish the 
Annual Report Hi thin a sl:ort interval of receiving it all the obj cctions 
nOH being raised would be met. In the past mnny of the recommendations 
emanating from the Counci.l had heen adoptcd by the Minister and indeed 
by other bodies which, he felt, was the gr8atost compliment that could 
be paid to the C"unciJ.. It did. not ,JOrry him that the Council did not 

• get the credit. . 

• 

Mr. Lynch said he ",antod to bring about a ,my in Hhich C:mncil rec"mmenda
tions eQuld be more oxpedi tiously implcmentccl if not throuf.lh the Council 
then by nome other body. This ',IUS not possible in the .Dresent situation 
as valuable information HUS virtually worthless and ont of date by the 
time it "'as published. __ . 

~ -.... l.., ~ ""'-';'k-<\.. ~ B..,..<\. 
Mr. l·lcGuire said that he agreed lI."'i th t1r. Lynch) p" hi mel f hod QQan, 

r~~ai~~ B~ ;~{j.,ee::.8 ~.t;a.!:!:...~s «, Ih Ce..-cJ.., QJI %. 
Mr. Lynch pr"posed that, the COlmcil should seek un interview "ith the 
Minister to discuss the whole question; otherwise the C"uncil would 
serve no useful plrrp"se. The frustration of the Hembers in this regard 
should also be made known to him. 

Hr. Kine said he g"t the impression that the Council Members "'era 
aggrieved because they "'ere not gcttinE full credit f~r their "ork. He 
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would, he said, be satisfied to kno., personally t},e,t he had achieved 
something after a day's work. If pUblicity was an that Has required 
the meetin,1s should be made open to the press. 

Mr. Lynch said the Hinister should advise the Council of whet!,er Or not 
he was going to publish their reports ,ii'th:'n a reasonable time, say, one 
month, of presentation. At the m~m"mt the Council "'as hrunstrung. 
Someo!1e should be able to say on behalf of the people that their 
interests were bein~ looked after. 

, Mr. McGuire did not think it would be a Eood' idea t.o put too much 
pressure on the Minister. He agreed th~t he should be asked to ,-"ublish 
the Council's reports more quickly but thought the Council should tread 

• warily. There was an area of private consL,ltation Hithin the Council 
Hhich he wOllld not like to see wHhdrawn. 

Mr. Lvnch thought it would be better to have a free and frank discussion 
wi th the Minister witllout commitment to see IJhat could he done to resolve 
the problem. It Hould be mOre satisfactory than 'ITi ting as a letter 
could convey a mood or portray something that Has not intended. The 
Minister could then decide Hhat was to be done. 

Mr. HacEvilly pointed out that Members had spent three-quarters of an 
hour discussing the Council's lack of impact and the services which it 
cOllld providp. for the Department and health boards if only asked to do so. 
Yet, the Council had before it three very important documents awaiting 
attention. It now seemed that there Hauld not be sufficient time to 
deal with them adequately during th0 present meeting. Continuing he 

• said he would like to compliment those "ho had drafted the Annual Report. 
He asked to have the second sentence ~f the second paragraph on page 7, 
which had been based On information originally supplied by him, p.'T1ended 
to read: "An interesting statistic from these studies is that the cost 
of delivering a live bab~' ir. hospital in one health board area is £120". 

Mr. HcGuire proposed thnt the Annunl Report should be adopted nnd sent 
to the Minister with a request thnt it be published as quickly as 
possible. It Has most desirabl.e that it shollld be printod in a more 
attractive form in order to get away from the institm;ional-type 
treatment it had received in the past. If pOfisible the Sub-Commi ttoe 
should be consulted at the printing stage on the format to be used. 

The Annual !(eport wns then passed unanimously. 

Hr. BiEerv suggested that the Ministel· be requested to investigate the 
possibili ty of publishing interim reports on c'~rrent discussions of the 
Council. 

"Mr. King thougbt that the matter Has "~i)O delicate to be the sub.iect of 
a letter and suggested that the Hinister should be aslmd to receive 
the Chairman, the Vice-Chairman and ;11'. ~nch to discuss the ",atter. 

Mr.Coonev asked if the Ninister could issue reports other than the 
Annual Report •. 

The Chairman said the ~linister could release anything for publication 
either by a press conference or by a press release issued through the 
Government Information Service. 

• 

The following resolution Has unanimously passed by the Council for 
submission to the Minister: 

- "The Council request that the Minister receive specific 
reports from the Council as t.hey shall in their wi edom 
desire to submit to him and that such reports be released 
for publication by thE) Mi:Jister at his discretion,," 
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DATE OF NEXT I'lEETH1G 

The date of the next meeting was arranged fDr 2.15 p.,m. on ~'riday, 
12 December 1975. 

The meeting then ended • 
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NATIONAL HEALTH COUNCIL 

A ,meeting of the National Health Counoil took place at 2.15 p.m. 
on Friday, 12 December, 1975. 

Present at the meeting we~: 

Mr. J. O'Hanrahan, Chairman 
Mr. J. McGuire, Vice-Chairman 
Mrs. J. Barlow 
Mr. J.C. Barrett 
Dr. J .G. Cooney 
Dr. H.V. Connolly 
Dr. M.J. Dyar 
Dr. P.A. Farrelly 
Mr. T.F. Bassett 
Mr. J.M. Hiller" 
Mr. T. Kennedy 
Mr. T. King 
Miss M. McCabe 
Mr. J.A. Mehigan 
Mr. M. Near,v 
Dr. E.S.M. O'Brie~oran 
Mr. L.P. Pelly 
Dr. H. Raftery 
Mr. P.J. Teehan 
Professor O. Conor Ward 

Apologies for inability to attend were received from: Dr. Donnelly, 
Mrs. Kingsmill-Moore, Hr. Foster, Dr. Thornton, Mr. MacEv1l.1y, 
Dr. McGrath, Mr. O'Neill, Mr. Savage, Mr. 6 Caoimh and Mr. Lynch. 

MINUTES OF MEETING OF 21 NOVEMBER 1975 

Mr. McGuire asked to have his comment on page 7 of the minutes amended 
to read: "Hr~ McGuire said that, while he agreed in the lllain with 
Mr. Lynch, similar sent,1ments had been voioed for yeare by various 
members of the Counoil". There being no further amendments, the 
minutes were approved and signed. 

MATTERS ARISING FROM MINUTES 

The Chaiman in reply to Dr. Raftery said that he did not think the 
Minister would be in a position at the pres~nt time to oommit h1meelf 
to a time span for the implementation of the ohanBes enviaaged in the 
General Hospital Plan or by the Waterford Seminar. Dr. Raftery eaid 
he aooepted the Chairman'e judgment on this point. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

There was no correspondence. 

COMMUNITY SERVICES 

The ChairmAn summArised the main provisions of Part II - Community 
Services - of the Waterford Seminar Report. He pointed out that 

/2 ....... . 
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paragraph 1., stressed the l18ed tor g%9Ster emphasis OIL C)_Dity 
care as opposed to institutional care. Institutional servioes 
accOUJIted tor 70 - 7% ot the total health bill. A questicm to be 
answered was wether imprOVlllllSnts in the collllllllJli ty sSrvices would 
reduce costs. 

Contimling, the Che1 1'!!18!1 drew attention to the general reoOllllll8ndations 
made by the working groQps in the areas ot Commnnity Veltare Services 
and Commmity Redical Services. In relation to th8 care ot the ased. 
paragraph 2.1.1 reoommended thet a comprehensive range ot community 
weltare services should be developed across the whole speotrum ot an 
ageing person's lite in order to permit h:lm to live ill the commllni ty, 
healthily and ccmtent, tor as long as possible. It also snggested that 

'it "welfare homes" should be rell8lll8d • ccmmnn1 ty homes". 

His personal opin1cm was that these homes should be named a1'ter 
national figuzes, e.g., Plunkett Home in Boyle. 

Dr. Connolly said he would like to see the word "home" eli.m1nated 
altogether as it had a "poor house" oonnotation. 

Mr. Neary pointed out that in Mayo they had already started nem1 ng 
these homes a1'ter famous personages, e.g. McBride Rome, D'Alton Rome. 
etc. 

Professor O. Conor Ward said that none ot these homes was so big that 
it could not be called "house". 

,. Mr. King had not muoh sympathy with a person who did not want to go 
into a welfare or oOUJlty home simply beo8Qse of its 1l8III8. 

Referring to the recOllllllendatione ill paragraph 2.1.2 dealing with 
children the ChairmA!! said there were IIIBIIY defects in the adoption 
laws in thia OOlUltr,v which would have to be reotified. Re bad besD 
told by people dealing with child adoption that well intentioned 
clergy sometimes fOllJld homes for ~dren ,w1thcmt going throu.gh the 
formal adoption prooess. This could result in a lot of difficlll.t1es 
for the child in later life. The law vcmld have to be tightened to 
prevent such praotices. 

Dr. Connolly, referring to the recODDlleDdations regarding the establish
ment of pre-school DUrseries for children at 1 a1

:, poillted OIlt that 
there vas no obligation at present to register mu:series and this 
omiesiim should also be rectified. 

Mr. Haesett said that one, of the nstional Il81lSpapers had refused to 
take an advertieemeDt from 'a' lady who wished to look a1'ter children 
until she had got clearBllCle from the Eastern Real th Board. 

Dr. Connolly pointed out that while maternity homes and geriatric ,hOllies 
had to be: registered there vere no SIlch reglllatione for the setting up 
'of mu:sing homes. 

At this poillt it was decided that the Caanoil wOllld proceed to deal 
conseout! vely 111 th each of the rsoommendationa' ill Part II of the R~ort. 

13 .••••••• 
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Referring to improved commgnity services for the aged, Dr. O'Brien
MOren said that the uumber of home helps vas a critical factor. 
Unless there were suffiCient of these it would be impossible to aat 
down on erpenaive hospitalisation of the elderly. 

M1;. MgGuire referred to reports of two recent inquests in Co. Mayo. 
One referred to an old man living alone who had been dead for five 
days before being found. The second oase was of a 73 :year old man 
who had 11 terally died of malmttri tion in front of his own flllll1ly. 
There was no point, he said, in tal\d.ng abaat t'omrmlD1 ty care in a 
narrow senSe. There DDlst be a collllllWl1 ty involvement. The postman, 
neighbours etc. had a role to play in providing infomation on people 
needing assistance. There vas great publio misoOBoeption on the concept 
of home care. For instance, in his area the Sooiety of St. Vincent 
de PlIIll, in a new departure for the Society, had intended to set up 
in a local housing estate a home management centre which would give 
advice on DIltrition. Two days after the aBBOUBOemBnt had been made 
there was a deputation from angry residents complaining about getting 
charitabls handouts from the Society. This type of'mis-eonception 
would have to be eradicated. The process would have to bsgin with. 
educating and informing the public. 

Dr. O'Brisn-Moran said that quite a number of social workers had been 
appointed but their efforts to assist the aged were hampered by the 
shortage of home helps. 

The Chairman felt that an infrastructure would have to be set up before 
anything could be done to improve community services. The local 
people and looal voluntary organisations needed to be eduoated as to 
what was involved in providing collll2lW11ty care. 

Dr. Connolly pointed out that, in his area, hOIll9 helps were paid £6 a 
wsk. This was insufficient to attract the right oalibre of person for 
the job. It was also very diffioult to get home helps in rural areas. 
Public Health Nurses vere complaining abOllt having the job of reomit1ng 
home helps. For an efficient servics :f ~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~:z a 
~~sye: ~t' 'GW~I! ~.d to a=ange for i'-\i.eit~s1t9;r ~A7 - ~" 
The Chairman said that Public Health Nursss had cOlllplained that SOlll9 

elderly citizens would not allow them to enter their hOllIes. The larger 
the area oovered, the greater was the risk of oases being overlooked. 

Dr. O'Brien-Moran said that properly trained hams helps wsre needed. 
In the Netherlands they were trained in such matters as speoial diets 
for the elderly. They also looked after a flllll1ly while the mother vas 
having a baby and stayed on after she oame home to help With the new 
baby. The ideal situation would bs for the Public Health Nurse to 
sstablish a sooial link With older oitizens before they got ill so 
that there would be no problem abOllt visiting them when they were sick. 

Mr. McGuire 1f8B; of the opinion that ths genteel poor who would not 
admit to financial IIlIIbarrasement were really the IIIOrst off. There 
would never be widespread acceptance of ornmmJD1 ty servioes unless they 
were operated and ataffed on a professioDBl b8.s1s ,with a properly 
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organised "intelligenoe" system which would bring to notice persons 
needing assistanoe. The present efforts of local voluntary 
organisations. neighbours, etc. were edm1rable but not eurfioient. 
A professional approaoh to the problem would be muoh better. 

The Chairman said that paragraph 2.1.5 recommended the appOintment 
of Dirsctors of Community Care as quickly as possible and that oommunity 
health oentres be established where necessary throughout the country. 
This innovation would probably cost a lot of money but it would be a 
worthwhile expenditure. 

Dr. COnnolly said that the appointment of Directors of Community Care 
was in effect a perpetuation of the old CHO system. Nothing really 
new had been added except that in some areas the person responsible 
for community care would have to cater for about double the population 
he had heretofore, and for no extra remuneration. 

Dr. DYer said that old people were not now being acoepted back into 
the cO!DlD!mity once· .they had besn in hospitals or homes. The modern 
tendency was for geriatric patients to transfer from general hospitals 
to county hOlllQs, usually bscaues their families did not want them. It 
was depressing to think that people did not want to take care of their 
own parents. There were very few back-up faoUities after hospital 
treatment. The whole outlook ¥as gloomy. The proviSion of 'ielfare 
Homes cost £3/4,000 per bed. This type of money was not aVailable. It 
would be better to concentrate on improving CO!DlD!!n1 ty services rather 
than try to provide institutional acoommodation whioh might not be 
built for another ten years. 

Dr. Connolly said that in his experience relatives would not take old 
people home unlees they got an allowance for looking after them. 

Professor O. Conor 'lard aaked Dr. Coanolly whether in his experience the 
domiciliary care allowance for handicapped children had resulted in a 
larger proportion of these children being kept at home. 

Dr. Connolly said he was not in a position to give a general opinion 
on this question but, in so far as his area Yas ooncerned, it had not 
seemed to make any marked change in the situation. In any event there 
had been an increase in the number of day centres which would contribute 
towards keeping such chi·ldren at home. 

• 

Mr. McGuire said there was an excellent scheme in operation in Co. Mayo 
for the care of handicapped children which vas rw:t. by voluntary personnel. 
There was not however the eame degree of oommunity awareness of the 
problem of the aged who constituted such a high proportion of the 
population in the area. He would like to see a eiJllilar type scheme for 
the elderly backed by an allowance scheme similar to that for handicapped 
children. 

The Chairman said that it appeared from the dieoussion that members were 
agreed that -

( 1) An improvement in oommuni ty care was essential it any 
reduction was to be made in insU tutional oosts 
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, (2) An infraatru.cture should be set up to deal with 
COIllIll!!n; ty care. This should be initiated by the 
appointment of Directors of Community Care as 
quickly as possible. 

(:~) Many more Public Health Nurses Vere needed in the 
community and their numbers should be increased at 
the earliest possible opportunity. 

(4) Professionally run community services were essential 
if the public were to" tolerate them or give them any 
recognition. 

Dr. D:var said there should be a link between the comnnrni ty oare service 
and the hospital. At present each programme manager tended to operate 
on his cnm without oross cOllllllWli.oation. He believed that health board 
management would be much better if the Programme Managers were abolished. 
The BBt-up might suit administrative convenience but it did not serve 
the welfare of the patient. 

Dr. Connolly pointed out that it was envisaged that the Directors of 
Community Care' Would have a direct link with the Community Hospitals 
as a member of the hospital committee. 

Hr. HasBBtt asked if any agreement had been reached on the appointmsnt 
of the Director, Community Care, to the management team. 

Dr. Connolly said that the Director, Community Care, had to report to 
the Programme Manager, Community Care, about community matters. On the 
question of hospital care, both general and special, he had to report 
to two different Programme Managers depending on the type of hospital 
concerned. He would not be a member of the board managemant team which 
discussed policy. 

Dr. O'Brien-Moran thought it was a mistake to appoint doctors to posts 
as Programme Managers. Lay persons' llould be much more sui table in these 
posts. 

Dr. Connolly said that in fact only fOur doctors held posts as Programme 
M~rs. 

Dr. Raftery said the Council could do the greatest service to the COIIIIIIU!li ty 
by focusing attention on the patient. An efficient administrative 
structure was essential but the emphasis should be on the patient. If 
community services were to be extended money should be spent on the 
provision of nursing services in the home to cater for the needs of the 
patient and to make him more comfortable. 

Mr. McGuire said the General Hospital Plan recommended that two District 
Hospitals - Athlone and Ballina - should be converted to Community 
Hospitals but so far no move had been made to get this project under 
way. He suggested that the Minister should be asked to initiate s pilot 
scheme on conmnmity care in these two areas on "an experimental basis for, 
ssy, two years. This would push forward the ooncept of cOllllliuni. ty hospitals 
being linked to community care and should provide useful. infomation for 
extending the idea to the ~st of the country. At present, administration 
was superseding patient care and this situation would have tO'be reversed. 
Focus would have to shift back to the patient. , 
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Dr. Cooney said he supported Mr. McGuire's recommendation. The 
suggeeted pilot scheme should also have regard to community services 
in a city setting. There was a survey of this type already in 
existence in the Walkinstown area of Dublin and this could be linked 
to the proposed pilot schemes for Athlone and Ballina. He had 
great misgivings about the present management structure in the health 
services, which was derived from the McKinsey Report, and about its 
validity to the Irish scene. The McKinsey Report was a fait accompli 
before the Council had had a chance to discuss it adequately. It had 
been pushed through without the thorough examination wsrranted for 
such a huge undertaking. 

The results of the pilot project would probably throw up many interesting 
theories not the least of which might be whether the present costly 

• concept of management of the heal th services was relevant to the 
Irish situation. It would also provide an in-depth analysis of all 
branche's of medicine and ancillary care which would be very useful. 
Indeed the outcome of the pilot project might even result in a change 
ill the present management structure. 

o 

The Chairman agreed that Mr. ~;cGuire' s proposal had a lot of merit. 
It was a pity that pilot schemes had not been initiated for many of 
the projects embarked on in the past. It would be a good way to 
'test the market to see what value could be got from available resources. 
As there was no conflict with the authorities regarding the suggested 
status of the hospitals in the Athlone and Ballina areas, they would 
be ideal areas in which to have a pilot scheme. n . 

fll~ -'b ~ y....,. .. ;4~...!
Dr. Cooney said that the answer to th~Ballina p~e91em was to have 
a suitable person in charge there. This was a prime necessity if 
proper care was to be given. This crucial factor seemed to have 
been overlooked. 

I-Ir. McGuire said that they had a priority in Ballina to which the 
authorities had not subscribed i.e •• a hospital with a full-time medical 
officer and with a working team of local doctors and nurses and proper 
diagnostic and clinical facilities. A part-time medical officer 
would be unable to give the service they required. It had taken ~i 
years to achieve their goal and it wes now a question of filling the 
post. The District Hospital now had .the formal status of a community 
hospital. 

Dr. Dyar pointed out that the modern consultant was not prepared to 
work in isolation. 

The Chairman said that a man with senior qualifications would expect 
the services of a hospital team. One of the difficulties in appointing 
a part-time officer with charge of a number of hospital beds was that 
he would be given an advantage over other local doctors when it came 
to private practice. It would be much better to have a full-time officer. 

Dr. Cooney said that while the Chairman's statement wsa no doubt correct, 
it was not quite what-he had in mind. There were' questione to be 
answered in relation to the Ballina area. If a suitable appointment had 
not 'been made, why was this so? Did it ~se out of a misconception as 
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to the needs of the area or was the wrong type 
specified? The real needs of the area must be 
decision taken on how best they could be met. 
like this would be revealed by a pilot project. 

of appointment 
identified and a 
Practical problems 

~!r. McGuire felt the Council should adopt a resolution calling on 
the Minister as a matter of urgency to initiate a pilot scheme for 
the development of the community hospital/community care concept with 
a view to applying the lessons learned to the rest of the country. 

Mr. King felt it was a waste of time making any recommendation as 
there were no funds available for new hospitals. 

t1r. 14cGuire aaid there was no question of new hospitals but a 
redeployment of what was already there. 

The Chairman said that if, as 
was to have a community centre 
structure should be devised. 

the Hinister had indicated, Ballina 
it was essential that a proper management 
A full-time medical officer would be 

needed with proper conditions and salary~ It would be unreasonable 
to expect that he would be' an expert in all fields. ne would however 
have the expertise of all the consultants in the Western Health Board 
region available to him. 

Dr. DYer said that, in spite of the .fact that some areas were adequatelY 
catered for so far as consultants were concerned, other faoilities 
were non-existent such as assessment units, out-patient clinics, etc. 
There wereiong delays for patients seeking appointments with consultants. 
For instance there was no paediatrician in Castlebar and cases had 
to wait six months to be seen. He considered that the management 
structure of the entire health service vas tied in a knot. There WBS 

no money aVailable to develop hospital services. 

i·Jr. McGuire agreed that this was a general problem. rlanagement 
structure should be revamped to cater for the needs of the community. 
There should be an effective local board of management representative 
of doctors, nurses, hospital matrons, etc. which would act as a pressure 
group on central management to have the interests of the looal area 
looked after. 

Dr. Cooney said tbe proposed resolution was that a pilot survey on 
community services should be done now. It was not necessary to wait 
until further monies were available. .RARe ~~ved that v ~ geed <>.-. ~ .... <V"",t:Q 
healthservioea could be provided at ·s t~a~ eC the present cost. 
-The survey would provide answers to many of the problems nov being 
posed by the members, and it was the best way of acquainting the Minister 
wi th what was required to be done in this area. 

" The Chairman said that the proposed Director of Community Care should. 
have a field staff at his disposal to deal with community services. 
The community hospital should be under the joint oontrol of the community 
health administration whicb would give the Director of Community Care 
entr6 to the hospital. In this way some kind of co-ordinated community 
services would be possible. In bis experience quite a oonsiderable 
amount of very good medicine was practised in County Homes resulting 
in a channelling back of old people into the community. 
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Hiss McCabe said she could not understand why the pilot survey 
should necessarily result in an increased expenditure on services. 
Hospitals and community services were already in existencs in the 
chosen areas. All that was required was for somebody to go in and 
examine the situation and report on whether the services were effecient, 
and if not, why not. 

rir. Hassett ,said that the Comhairle na nOspid~al Discussion Document 
on the Role of the Smaller Hospitals outlinsd plans for dealing with 
all the problems under discussion. 

Dr. Cooney agreed but said .that the Comhairle document was only 3 

discussion document. If a pilot scheme were initiated all the 
practical problems would be thrown up and steps could be taken to 
deal with them. 

The Chairman said that the Comhairle document gave a general overaH 
picture but was not specific,for example, on the numbers and types 
of medical personnel required. He suggested that a sub-committee 
should be set up to etudy the question. 

j',r. Hassett thought it preferable that the Department should investigate 
the problem by setting up a pilot scheme. 

Dr. Cooney said that the Council could not improve on the theoretica. 
proposals put forward for the improvement of the community services. 
It could however suggest to the Minister that a practical survey 
be done to see how the theory would work. He could see no point 
in setting up a sub-committee to study the matter as it had already 
been fully discussed at the Waterford Seminar. What was needed 
now were hard facts applicable ,to a particular situation. The 
basic reason for doing the pilot survey was not to reduce costs but 
to try to improve the community care services. Reference should 
be made in the resolution to the fact that the scheme already in 
existence in Walkinstown was an on-going one and the findings emanating 
from this scheme should be studied in conjunction .with the findings 
emerging from a study of the other two areas thereby getting a cross
section for the county. 

Professor O. Conor Ward said he found the discussion a little confusing. 
Mr. McGuire had proposed a pilot survey which was hospital based 
while the Walkinetown scheme referred to community care. A special 
comnittee had been set up for the Walkinstown project under the 
guidance of a Director who had had special personnel allocated to jim 
for the purpose of making the best use of the resources available 
in the community care context. 

Dr. O'Brien-l10rBl! ,thought it important that specific funds should 
be allocated to the pilot scheme SO that there was no question of 
the money being diverted elsewhere. 
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Dr. Dyar said. the provision of proper housing was an integral part 
of the community services. There was no point in trying to improve 

_ home nursing if people had. no homes to go to. 

Dr. Farrelly was of the 'opinion that no matter what was spent on 
community' services it would. not red.uoe hospital ooets. It would. 
be impossible to divert money from the hospitals. In fact both 
types of service were essential. One of the biggest d.iffioulties 
was how the oommunity hospitals would. be staffed. und.er the proposed. 
hospital plan and. how the staff wOuld. react to the reorganisation. 
There vas no movement as yet to intergrate the G.P. into the area 
of community hospitals and this important point would. also have 
to be examined. • 

• ' Dr. Cooney said that all the arguments put forward. could be relevant 
I to the setting up of efficient community services. Different areas 

had. d.ifferent needs and priorities. A pilot survey to stud.y these 
needs in d.epth would help to reduce the und.ue emphasis at present 
put on hospitalisation. The knowledge gained. from the survey could. 
be applied to the rest of the country. 

The folloving resolution, proposed by Mr. McGuire and s,econded by 
Dr. Cooney, was then adopted unanimously by the Council: 

"The National Health Council, in line with the concepts for 
the role of the Community Hospital contained. in the General 
Hospital Development Plan and the suggestions embodied in 
the ComhBirle na nOspid~al 'Discussion Document on ths Role 
of ,the Smaller Hospitals' and bearing in mind. the need to 
change the emphasis from institutional care more to a cCllDlllWlity 
orientated system in the interests of the recipients, proposes 
that the Minister should forthwith initiate pilot schemes for 
the Athlone and. Ballina areas. These sohemes would ensure 
an examination of the role, staffing and management of the 
Community Hospital in each area as well as a consideration of 
its operation in relation to the local community care serYices, 
which would. be examined in depth concurrently. Practical 
information on method.ology might be obtained. from a oonsideration 
of the Welkinstown pilot project whioh has been in existenoe 
for some time. 

particular attention should pe given to the feasibility of 
setting up board.s of management composed of representatives of 
both local and professional interests. The question of 'the 
most suitable form of budgetting for the health needs of the 
areas concerned. should receive priority. 

It is hoped. that the results of these surveys will enable firm 
proposals to be mads to ensure that the health needs of local 
communitiee vill be served. to the best advantage of the individual 
patient having regard to the resources available." 

The Chairman said that discussion of the community services would 
be resumed' at the next meeting of the Council. 
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MISUSE OF DRUGS BILL 

Mr. Flanagan, Department of Health, joined the meeting at this stage. 

Mr, Flanagan said that in meeting the undertaking previously given 
to keep the National Health Council up-to-date in regard to 
developments on the Misuse of Drugs Bill, he had discussed with 
the 3ecretary to the Council the question of circulating to the 
members the amendments to the Bill put forward by the Minister 
and various deputies. There were now over 140 such amendments 
and it was thought it would be confusing to the Council to circulate 
them. Accordingly it had been felt that the easiest way to keep 
the Council up-to-date would be to give them a factual run down 
of what the 14inister had proposed by way of significant amendments 
to the Bill and of developments in the Special Committee of D~il 
~ireann st present conSidering the Bill. Mr. Flanagan continued 
that he thought the Council would wish him to deal first with those 
sections of the Bill with which they had expressed a concern. The 
first of these was the definition of "qualified person". The 
I'iinister had proposed, and the Committee accepted, that that definition 
should be removed from the Bill and that it should be replaced by 
"practitioner" defined as a registered medical practioner, a 
registered dentist and a registered veterinarY surgeon and a 
"phannacist" defined as a registered pharmaceutical chemist, a 
registered dispensing chemist and druggist and a registered druggist. 
This amendment met a point raised. by the Council in regard to the 
absence of a specific reference in the Bill, as introduced, to a 
pharmaCist. The provision made in the amendment was to enable 
those professions ,for whom, for the practice of their professions, 
it was necessary for them to have controlled drugs in their 
possession as a regular feature to so have them. The Council had 
expressed a concern that the nursing profession should be named in 
the Bill. Mr. Flanagan explained thatit would not be possible 
to include the nursing profession in its entirety in the Bill -
obviously, for example, junior nurses would not have custody of 
controlled drugs. It was the intention to cover in Regulations 
to be made under the Bill the categories of nurses who would be 
entitled to have controlled, drugs in their possession. There 
>lere other professions and disciplines who would have need to have 
controlled drugs in their possession and who would similarly be 
covered in the Hegulations. The Council had been very concerned 
when discussing the Bill previously about the implications of' search 
procedures in the area of clinical records particularly in the 
context of Section 24 of the Bill. The Minister had Circulated 
an amendment of Section 24.0{ the Bill which made ,its, intent absolutely 
clear that the procedures envisaged only applied to commercial 
concerns involved in the manufacture and distribution of controlled 
drugs. There was opposition indicated by deputies in the Special 
Committee to the provisions of Sections 23 and 25 of the Bill and 
the issue of clinical records would no doubt arise when amendments 
etc. relating to these sections were considered by the Committee. 
The Minister had made it clear that he would'be flexible in his 
approach to reasoned argument. 

~r. Flanagan referred to Section 28 of the,Bill upon which the 
Council and the medical profession had raised two points -
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( 1) Concern that medical reports should be sent direct 
to the Court, and 

(2) On the involvement of medical practitioners in charge 
of treatment units in the admission and discharge of 
persons recommended for care in those units by the Courts. 

The 11inister had circulated amendments meeting the points. 

One of the major changes made as a result of the consideration of 
the Bill by the Special Committee concerned cannabis and to an 
extent the barbiturates. In an endeavour to balance the attitude 
in the legislation to cannabis and to take account of the concerc 
expressed by various advisory bodies, the MiDister had put forward 
a proposition to do away with the existing three-part schedule 
of controlled drugs and list all the substances in a single 
schedule. The single schedule would meet the objections which 
had been raised in respect of the categorisation of barbiturates. 
The penalties to be imposed would be those hitherto imposed in 
respect of the first schedule of the old three-part schedule except 
in the case of cannabis in respect of which a fine of £50 would 
be imposed for a first offence of possession, £100 for a second 
such offence with a jail option only for a third or subsequent 
offence of possession. The Council would 'appreciate that the 
Bill was structured so that the penalties were aimed at controlling 
drug trafficking. The Minister had other powers in the Bill to 
make regulations relating to the medical use of controlled drugs 
and when these regulations were being drawn up the various 
professions concerned would be consulted. The introduction of 
different regimens of control was envisaged and advice would be 
sought on the proviSiOns to be made in the Regulations. 

In answer to a query from the Chairman, ~lr. Flanagan said there 
was no intention of excluding the nursing profession. The 
Regulations to be made following the paseing of the Bill would 
provide for those of the nursing profession who needed to have 
possession of controlled drugs for the practice of their profession 
e.g. midwives, ward sisters, etc. 

l'ir. Hillery enquired as to the penalties for abuse of barbiturates. 

Mr. Flanagan said that the penalties to be applied would be those 
which applied hitherto to Category 1 drugs. The penalties laid 
down were maxima. 

Dr. Connolly, referring to the question of medical reports on 
individuals requested by the Courts, aaked if the Judge would 

4P be the only one to have access to them. 

Mr. Flanagan said that medical reports'would be transmitted direct 
to the Courts - the mechanics of their reaching the Judge would 
be those normally applicable in which, no doubt, due regard would 
be had to their confidentiality. ' 

Dr. Dyar asked if many people were using cannabis as a medicine. 
It still had a VBry~luable medicinal use. Could a doctor prescribe 
it1 
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Mr. Flanag'll1 said he understood that cannabis was no longer being used 
as a drug in Ireland or the U.K. It had been replaced by more effective 
preparations. As far as he knew cannabis was only used in veterinary 
medicine nowadays. He would make enquiries and let Dr. Dyar mow the 
precise position. 

Thg Chairman then thaJlked Mr. Flanagan for his help and co-operation 
and Mr. Flanagan vi thd.rev from t he meeting. 

ANY OTllER BUSINESS 

Mr. Neary said that because of the present unprecedented inflationary 
trend many people who had had continuous health eligibility for years 
past now found themselves outside the upper limit. Failure to introduce 
the promised comprehensive health Bcheme vas partly responsible for this 
eituation. These people had wrongly assumed that they would be adequately 
covered. To add to the confusion health contributions had been incorrectly 
deducted aver a period. The contributions had now been refunded to these 
people and he would ask the Minister to allow them to be repaid in order 
that these people might be covered again for health services. 

The Secreta;y explained that unless they were eligible for services the 
payment of the health contribution would not help their situation. 

The Chairman said the Minister would be asked to consider this request. 

De. O'Brien-Moran aaked if any info~tion could be obtained on when the 
new Dentists Act was likely to be introduced. It had been on the stocks 
for about ten years but SO far nothing had been done about it. 

The Secretarx undertook to look into the matter. 

Mr. Hassett asked if the Council would consider examining the role of 
the Regionsl Hospital Boards, their effectivenese and their operating 
costs. If so it would be neoessary to obtain some background information 
from the Department •. 

The Chaiman agreed and the Seoreta;y undertook to obtain the neoeeeary 
information. 

DATE OF NEXT MEETING 

The date of the next meeting of the Counoil waB-arranged for ~riday, 
23 January, 1976. 

'rhe meeting then ended. 

'. 
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]!ATIOJ!AL JIF.ALTJI COUnCIL 

Il..mooting of the I,ational Health Council took place in the Conference Room, 
Custom House, at 2.15 p.m. on Friday, 23rd January, 1976. 

Present at the mooting \fere:-

"Hr. J. O'Henrnhan, Chairman 
Mr. J. NcGuire, Vice-Cha:i:rman 
Nr. J.C. Barret 
Dr. J .G. Cooney 
Dr. H.V. Connolly 
Dr. P. Donnelly 
Dr. n.J. Dyar 

"Dr. P.A. Far1'olly 
l1r. J. H. Hillery 
~!r. T. Kermody 
~lr. T. King 
11r. 11,. Hac Evilly 
~!r. H. Heary 
Dr. E.S.H. O'Brien-Horan 
~Ir. E.S. 6 Caoimh 
Hr. T.C.J. O'Connell 
flr.J. 0 'Neill 
11r. L.P. Pelly 

. Dr. H. Raftery 
I~r. P.J. Teehan 
Dr. S .~;. Thornton 
Professor O. Conor Ward 

Apologies for inability to attend uere received from:. Hr. Hassett, 
Hr. llehigan, Hr. Lynch and Dr. HcGroth. 

J.mrorl.;s OF H2E'rmG OF 12 DECEHBER 1975 

Dr. Cooney asked to lulve the follouing amendments made:: 

Page 6. paragraph 4: Sentence to read: "Dr. Cooooy said that the aDSlJer 
to the problem of the hospital in Ballina vas to have a suitable person in 
charge there" 

Page 7. parag~nh 7: To read: "He (Dr. Cooney) believed that an adequate 
health service could be provided at l~ss than tho preser,t cost" 

Dr. Connolly also askcd to have the following amendments made: 

PaRe 2. paragraph 8: Omit "at risk" 

Pace 3. par~anh 4: 
HaD necessary to set 
training" • 

Laat oentence to read: "For an efficient service it 
up Ii regioter of cases anrl to a=ange for apecia! 

There being no further amendmenta. the minutes wore approved and signed. 

MATTERS ARISTIlG F'RON TIlE HmUl'ES A.lID COPJ'2SPONDENCE 

1. Medical uses of Cannnbis: It was reported that the Department had not yet 
furnishod tho information promised to Dr. Dyar. 

2. Resolution on ~unity care pilot schome. It \1aS r!:)portod that the text, 
of the Council's resolution had been conveyed to the Department on 17 Deccltber 
1975 • 
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3. Limited olir{ibHity: The following reply frem tho Department to the pOints 
raised by 11r. Heary ~TaS read. 

"18 Nollaig 1975 

Secretary 
Ua tioIllll Health Council 

A Cham 

I am directed by the llinister for Health to refer to your letter of 
17 December concerning the entitleltent to hospital and certain other 
services of peroons i:l non-manual employment Hhase rate of remuneration 
is in excess of £2250 a year. 

I am to cxplain tha t the health contribution, ~15P and now 26p 
per Heck, is payable by insured ~Iorl::ers who have entitlement to these 
services. Th9 payment of the contribution by a person l'lho is not so 
entitled 1I0uld not confer entitlement on him. Consequently, if the 
persons to uhom the enquiry is related are in roceipt of remuneration 
at a rate in excess of £2250 a year and are thoreby ineligible for the 
services in question, it 1I0uld not be possible for them to secure 
eligibility by repaying the health contribution already refunded to 
them. 

Mise Ie meas 

S. Trant." 

Mr. Heary said that the ,matter dealt with in the Department's reply waa 
different to the one he bad wished to raiso. It lias possible that the, 
problem wae in the Social l{cUare area. He uas referring to people ;Iilo· 
had been compulsorily insured as non-manual I-Torkors and bad, prior ·to 
1 April 1974, gone above the insurance limit. They lTould have been eligible 
to become voluntary ,contributors but did not do so because tho I<JiIlister for 
Health had announced in 1973 his intention to introduce a comprehensive health 
scheme. That scheme had not been introduced and because of inflation, these 
people Here nOlf ineligible for heal th eervices. The course of action they 
had adopted 'ms on the basis of the information then available to them. 
In view of the hardship at present being experienced by these people, he 
would ask the lUnister to allOl1 them the opportunity of paying ouoh voluntary 
contributions as liould enable tham to resain thoir former entitlement to 
limited eligibility • 

Mr~ HcGuire remark-ed that in the c,onverse Situation, there was now delay in 
making refunds to persoll.s from whom health contributions Cad been deducted 
erroneously. 

The Chainnan considered Hr. Neery's request reasonable and said the matter 
liould be put to thB J.!iniBter for coneideration. 

4. Dentists Act: It was reported that thB Department had not yet . replied to 
the Council's request but there lias every ilope that a reply would be received 
in the near future. 

5. Effectiveness of the Remonal Hospital B03~: It was reported that a reply 
had not yet been received from the Department to the Council's request for 
informa tion • 
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6. Directors of community cnre: ~he folloHing reply fl'Otl the Depnrtrnent Waa 
read: 

.. 22 Eanair 1976 

Secretary 
Natienal Health Council 

A Cham 

I (lIn directed by the Minister fer Health te refer te your letter €If 
17 December, 1975 requeating infermation regardin& '~he appointment €If 
Directors €If Cemmunity Care and t.Jedieal Officers €If Health. The 
fellewing is the position te. date: 

'Health board areas: 

Seuth Eastern 

Nerth-Eastern 

Hidland 

Nerth-l"lestern 

Uestern 

Mid-Hestern 

Southern 

Eastern 

~!ise le meas 

J. Glester" 

/~ ....... . 

4 pests have been approved. tire €If uhich have 
been filled by the appeint~nt €If the existing 
C.I~.O's and the remaining tI'Te have been 
advertised by the Local Appointments Commission 

3 pests have been approved and appointments te 
these from lfithin the existing complement of 
C .H.O's are pending • 

2 posts have been approved and appeintments te 
these from ~Tithin the existing complement €If 
C .H.O' a are pending. 

2 posts have been approved and appeintments to 
these fl'Otl \/i thin the existing complement of 
C .H.O' s are pending. 

3 pests have been appraved and appeintments te 
these from within the existing complement of 
C .11.0' s are pending. 

3 posts' have been a~proved, one €If which has 
been filled by the appeintment €If an existing 
C.H.O., and the remaining tue vacancies have 
been advertised by the Lecal Appeintments 
Commissien. 

5 pests have been approved. one €If which has 
been filled from \1i thin the existing ccmplement 

. of C .N.O'a, and the remaining four have been 
advertised by the Local Appeintments Commission, 

The position in regard to this area has not 
bean finalised - the beard's prepesals are at 
present under examinatien in the Department. 
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Hr. HcGuire remarked thnt the reply indicated the privileged pos:l tion of 
C.H.O's Ifith reeurd to tIle filling of thene posts. Suitably qt1.OLlif'ied 
persona fro:n outside tho sorvice had virtuLllly no chance of securing an 
appointment. This fonn of discr:il!lination scorned to be very prevalent in 
thc health service and he I<ondered if it was a fixed policy. 

The Chairman explained that the filling of thene posts had been diocussad by 
the medical orl1nnisations. ths health boards and the Department. It UQS 

a unique situation which I·/ould have resulted in redundancios amoDg C.H.O's 
if appointments had been made from outside their complement. The 
sitootion lias unlikely to recur in the case of future appointments to U.ese 
posts. Something sil!lilar had OCCUl."I'6d a:fter the uar l1hen amy medical 
officers were dcmobilised and had to be slotted into local authority pcsts • 

. Dr. Dynr queried whether C.H.O's had BJly particular expertise in co:nmunity 
care. 

The Chairman pointed out that most of 
certain amount of that type of work. 
for the posts in question. 

the C.H.O's were already do:U1g a 
He felt they were eminently suitable 

lolr. HcGuire said he accepted the point made about the spccial position of 
existing C .I·!.O' s. HOllever, he lias concerned at the ceneral tendency to 
confine health board appointments to a narrow circle of people. He 
doubted if the practice liaS equitablo or in the best interests of the 
service. He liould like it recorded that the Council uas concerned about 
the "closed shop" element of selection. All future hoal th board appoint
ments should be filled through open competition in order to secure the 
best possible talent available. 

Publication of renorts: The follolfing reply frol!l Deparment lias read: 

"23 Hollnie 1975 

secretary 
National H~alth Council 

A· Cho.ra 

I lU!l directed by the IUnister for Health to acknowledce receipt of your 
letter of 5 Nollaig 1975 and to say.that the Council's resolution on the 
submission of reporto to the ~Iiniator has been noted. 

As members will be aware, copies of the minutes of all Lleetinge, which ere 
reported in considerable detail, are sent to the Hinister shortly after 
they are availa'Jle to Council m~l!lbers. Also, uhere the Co·uncil BO deCides, 

4 its views are referred f.J2"'ll1aily to tho Hinister by letter and all resolutions 
are notified to him :ill. the Game ~lay. Further contact iB maintained through 
the attendance of officers of the Departl!lent at certain mootiDgB of the 
Council. Horeover, Council proceedings are 3UlDIlariseci yearly jn the lllmuci 
report presented to the Hinister and subsequently published ~lith such cOllllllent 
as the J.iini3tor may decide to mako. 

The IUnister is accordingly kept fully infonned both of the resolutions 
adopted by the Council and of the vio~m of th.e individual members. 

IUse le meaB 

s·. Trant" 
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Dr. O'Brien-l·loran said that tho l,oint of the resolution had been m:Loned. 
Tho time lag in the publication of· the annual report uas the main reason 
for the resol ution. 

Hr. lkGuire said the objective in seeking to 
ensure tIm t the public Hould be /l11ara of the 
and of its viel'lS on specific health matters. 
\las already adequately informed in this aJ:'Ca. 

have reports published line to 
Hork being done by the Council 

lIe accepted that the Hinizter 

In reply to Hr. HcGuire, the Secretnry stated that the last annual report 
tias otill beine processed in the Department and had not yet reached printing 
stage. 

The Chai=n said the Council should in future 
that its annual report Has published on time. 
report ~/Ould have to bo pt;t in hand shortly. 

make every effort to ennure 
The preparation of the noxt 

First Report of Comhail'le na nOspideaJ,.: Copies tiere distributed to me!llbers. 
It 1{a.D agreed that the report Ifould be put on the a/lOnda for discussion at 
the next meeting. 

Dr. Donnelly felt that the statement of Dr. O'Brien-Horan on page 3 of the 
minutes that "quite a number of oocial ~lorkf)rs had been appointed", might 
B'ive a l'lrong impression of the situation especially in relation to hospitals. 
So far as he l'laS a.1are, no health board hospital had a medical social HorAer. 
The Galway Regionsl Hospital 1'lith 1,000 bed.s had been lool:ing for approt'Rl 
to appoint a medical Docial lforker since 1971. It had to depend on tJ:e 
public health nurse 11ho, as Irell as acting in her Qlo/Il capacity, acted as a 
social Horker and intelligence collector both for the community and the 
hoepital. E.,m if community care teams had adequate numbers of social 
workers thio uas of little aGsiGtance to the hospitalG; they required the 
services of medical soc ial Horkers. 

Dr. O'Brien-Horon said that he bad been alluding to the cOl!l1llunity care area. 

The Chairman said that, 'due to the shortage of openings for medical social 
workers, very feu peoplc had qualified in that field. It lias esaential 
to have them in hospitals. He agreed that the Department should be asked 
to look into the matter. 

COl·a·lUNITY SERVICES 

It \,as agreed that the Council would continue the discussion on this topic, 

Dr. O'Brien-Horan said there Has considerable room for improvements in the 
cOl!llDunity care area and particularly as regurG.s the provicion of preventive 
care. ,lith the Chairman's permission, he 1wuld be circulating a paper on 

• preventive care, including dental care, lihich the m&mbers ~,ould receive 
before the next meeting. Referring to page 32 of the Waterford Seminar 
Report, in relation to the cost of drugs, he said there Ims a tremendous 
waste of drugs \,hich could possibly be curbed by the introduction of a 

'. 

prescription fee. He recaP-ed that at a previoue meeting of the Council, 
Hr. Haasett had referred to people presenting preacriptions and then 
neglectinl! to collect the medicines. Even tihen collected, sooepatients 
did not take the prescribed dosage Ifith the result that their illness liaS 
probably prolonged at considerable extrn cost to the State. 

Dr. Dynr said that it uas interesting to note that, when people lost their 
medical cards, they tended to complain less often and seemed lcss in need 
of drugs. This was also acco!llpanied by an amazing decrease in the number 
of visits to doctors. The prescnt system encourolJoo pill-peddling. Drugs 
\'ere virtually available on demand. It was a very difficult situation to 
control. 

/6 ....... . 
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The Chairmnn pointed out that the poor l"/ould be tho OOrdesthit if a 
proacription fee lIere introduced. 

Hr. IIillery said that he !mel' of case!! ~/here patients entitled to free drugs 
and holding repeat prescriptions for a number of drugs only looked for a 
repeat of some of the dl"Ugs. This Has a clear indication that they ,~ere not 
follOl/ing the prescribed medication and probably stlll had unused supplies 
"of some of the dru/1J. This type of uastage ~/aG intolerable. He felt 
it lIould iJDprove the situatien if the patient had to pay for drugs at the 
time of purchase and uas laterroimbursod by the State, if eligible. He 
felt that Some medical card holders uould be Hell able to pay for or con
tribute tm-/arda the coot of drugs. lIe slllm-ested toot a scheme, similar 
to the etisting schema of assistance tOlillrds tho cost of prescribed 
medicines, but uith a ceiling of £2 or £1 ins toad of .-4, might be introduced 
for medical card holders deemed capable of malting a contribution towards 
the cost of medicines. 

Hr. O'Connell said that most countries with public health services had 
established natioIl.!ll drug fomularies. Only drugs listed on the formulary 
could be issued to eligible persons, libere the dl'UCS Here being proVided 
free of charge or at subsidised rates. Any other drugs prescribed OOd to 
be paid for by the patient irrespective of income. In this country, very 
expensive drues I"/ere often proscribed !Then other dru~s costing a franction 
of the price liould be just aG efficient. The introduction of a national 
formulary mieht help to curb toot practice. If everyone paid for drugs 
at point of purchase lUld subsequently reecived full or partial reimbursement, 
depending on eligibllity, from the health boa:cd, it Has likely that people 
lfould be morc hesitant about purchaSing unnecessary cl.rues. A further 
economy could be achieved if reimbursement lias confined to dru,gs liGted 
in a national formulary. l'Iithout safeguards of this type, it \las difficult 
to curb expenditure. In his vieu, V.H.I. benefits had been serio1lll1y 
eroded by over spending. Onoe things arc freely available, demand bocomes 
uncontrolable. 

Professor Conor "ard said that the basiS of a national formulary had etisted 
under the old diepensary system but there OOd been sericus dra"backs to tho 
purchase of drues by contract. Great care needed to be taken to ewure' that 
drugs liere of an acceptable standard and efficacy. 

fIr. O'Connell thought tho present method of procuring drugs should remain but 
onlyclrugs listed on the forr.:ulary should, as a rule, be supplied under the 
health scheme. The cost of drugs and modicines lIaS increasing all tho time. 
There 1"1as a tendency for patients to de=d certain types of drugs from 
doctors and in that situation it was difficult i'or the doctor to preso:dbe 
cheaper III ternatives. He felt the Councll should strongly advise the 
Department to set up a national form.ulary. 

The COOirman agreed that a national formulary would be desirable. Doctor" 
should not be allolied to presoribe oxp<3nGive drugs in the health services 
\then cheaper and equally effcctiv-e ones t"rere available. The price difference 
amongst the various brands of the same drug was remarkable. 

Dr. Farrelly agreed uith Professor \"Iard that the introduction of a national 
formulary could bring seriou<3 problems. Bet1feen 40i~ and 5C1":; of the drtl{;s 
at preoent listed on the British formulalJr were ineffective. As a safcguard, 
Irish doctors tended to prescribe drugs by brand name and manufacturer. 

l-Ir. O'Connell said that a modcrn dru,.,"ll for.nulary Ghould bo compiled in con
sultation \tith the medical profeSSion, the pharmaCists lUld the JlationaJ'l 
Drugs Advisory Boord. The mcdical profeSSion, 1"1hich tlas all;ays being blamed 
for over-prescribing, did not want to spend money unnecessarily on expensive 
drugs; that money could be better utilised elsel"/here." He would aenin 
stress that the Council should"stronrrly advise the l"linister that the intra'
duction of a national fozmulary wac iJDperotive. He would expect the mtional 
formulary to bo composed of drugs supplied by ethical companies. 

17 .•....• 



Profe::JGor C ono:r:..lL;ll:.c! oaid it wns extremoly diffic ul t to aasay drugs, 
particlll3rly nntibiotics. lIe l;as ~llIarc of an antibiotic IIhich l'IIlS put on 
the market llavinG oatisfied ull laboratory teste, but I1hich \'lao found in 
practice to be uruluitable and ineffcctive. Protection of the patient l1aD 

one of the reasono \'Thy centrol bulk buying of drugs had been dropped. 

Hr. Hillery agreed that drug asoaying standards had been low in this country 
in the past. EEC regulation:::, which I{ere binding on this country, llould 
nOlf change all that. One of the biggest dral'1backs of the old system uas 
the placing of the contmct 11i th one supplier. 

Dr. O'Brien-Horan thought the easiest way to curtail excessive use of 
drugs Hould be to intreduce a nominl.11 prescription oharge of, say, lOp. 

Hr. King said that it seemed to him that one of the main causes of excessive 
drug taleing was over-prescribing by the medical profce5ion. . The chemist 
l'ras only fulfilling thc doctor's prescription. Preccribing should be cut 
to a mininiUJ:l. 

The Chairman agreed there llrul a tendency for doctors to oV'Cr prescribe but 
this was often under pressure from the pll ticnt ~Iho 110uld go to another ductor 
if he did not gat Ithat he thought he needed. If thero \'lac a fO~ulary, no 
doctor I{ould have an advanta~ over his col1.eagues ,iith regard to the items 
prescribed. A small fee for each prescription, 'ihich l'lould be payable by 
the patient, might help to reduce the consumption. 

Hr. HacJi:yilly pointed out that the S outhem Heal th Board had spent £7~ millio! 
on drugs in the frevious year. Of tlIis £2?,- !!lillion lIas spent on GP 
prescriptions, £,,- million on general hospi tt:.l service, and £+ million on 

• the psychiatric service. There had been great I'Taste in the past and it Has 
as lIeU to face up to the f1l.ct that this phenomenon had not d:iBap:peared. 
The choice of doctor Bcheme cost £20 per patient last year, of uhicl1 £12 
liaS spcnt on drugs. Fa tient demnd r~d a big say in ur.a t was prescribed. 
It Hould be interesting to see ,;hat would be prescribed if tlcc patient had 
to pay. Some mechanism to restrain demand lIaD essenti.al. Another 
expel".Bive abuse lias the cxceosive lise of the out-patient departments of 
hospitals. The number of referrals "as unneceesarily high and there liere 

. too many unnecessary return visits. Restraining that l:ind .,f abuse could 
lead to very significant economies. Any good pharmacist should be ablo 
to make out a list of drugs suitable for the various conditions l-lith their 
comparative prices. This should enable the doctor to make the most sui table 
choice at the lowest cost. ~lhile drug prescribing in the hospital serviceo 
lIas ccntrolled, this was obviously no~ the situation in the rest of the 
servioe. Expenditure of £2t million on GP prescribing lIould indicate a total 
expenditure of the order of £7t million per annum on non-hospital prescribing 
for the total population of the Southern Heal th Board area. 

Dr. Dynr said that the cootsof drugs and doctors' fees were cOCiparatively 1011 
and better controlled in the middle 1950's. The pre:Jent coste, even alloNing 
1'<'r infLation, 11ere p=oportionately higher due mainly to heavy patient demand, 

Dr. Donnelly said it lIould be unethical to control the types of drugs llhich 
a doctor could p~scribe. It might be in order to limit the quantity 
covered by a prescription and put time limits on prescriptions. 

Dr. Raftery thought that scme lIild statcments and generalisations were being 
propounded rrithout any hard facts to bac!: them up. The introduction of a 
na~ional formulary lias a good idea. The Council should stick to broad 
principles and not concern itself l'lith detail. 
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Hr. Hillery said that drugs had become so frightenin.:::ly expensive that every 
effort would rove to be lJ\lI.de to !lrevent I'racteful prescribing. Admittedly 
there 1I0uld alliays be people genuineJ,v in neod of free mcdicine but some 
medical card holdcrc could l:ell afford tc make a. payment. Students should 
not automo. tically qualify for Incdir.al cardn; they should be assessed 
individually. In his experiencc peoplo did not apprecio.te medicines they 
did not have to pay for. As a principle, he thouc;ht druas should be paid 
for by the individual at the time of purcrose l<ith reimbursement taking 
place later, if eligible. 

The Chairman suggested that oedical cards oiGht be over-stamped to indicate 
varying degrees of anti tlemont, accol'ding to the noedo of the individual. 
Some people could be shoun to have entitlement for all the services, free of 
charge, Hllile others might be certified as being entitled only to some 
services e.g. free general practitioner service but liable for all or part 
of the cost of medicines or only entitled to free medicines for a liDited 
time. 

Hr. King said that he uas still at a loss to understand hO".I any profe:3Sional 
man could be coerced to supply a specific ~Jpe of drug at the dictate 01' a 
po.tient. 

Dr. Dyar said that it \las often difficult to reason \'lith a patient lrhen he 
believed that one type of dru,; uas more effective than another in tho tl'"~e.tnen 
of his complaint. A national formulary would eliminate many of the problems. 
There ~rere too many brands of the same dru,g. 

Profesoor Conor Hard said that, uhile cOml'lerical drug companies obviousl~' had 
a profit motiY), in manufacturina drugs, account must be toJren of tho factfuat the 
development of, ne~r drues or tha improvement of existing ones has to be 
financed out of these profits. The effect of establishing a national" 
formulary on their abiH ty to do this should be taken into account. 

The Chairnan felt that a properly controlled formulary 110uld give all 'the 
drug companies a fair chance. It might be instrumental in brinGing 
companies toeether and might even help to bring do~rn prices. The foroulllry 
should provide an adequate choice of the different b:rnnds of the oame drug. 

Hr. nillery pointed out that certain drugs such as il13ulin \;ould have to be 
prescribed by brand name in the interesto of patient oafoty. 

Hr. O'Connell said that the Hinister should be requested to c.:losider, the 
introduction 'of a nil tional fOI,nulary. The money saved could be bettel' used 
in other w:eas of the health service. It could bo instrumental in chanC;ing 
the prescnt over-dependence of our society on druge and medicaments which coul, 
become chaotic if not controlled nOli. 

~ Hr. Hillery felt the Departmont ohould also be asked to look into the question 
of elie:ibility for medical carde and for the various services as had been 
discussed by the Council. 

• 

Dr. Raftery pointed out that the Council was ouagesting =jor chances relating 
to eligibility for medical caras and he lias not happy thElt thesa changes liere 
being given the necessary considcra tion. Hambera should have advance notice 
of the intention to debate such ir.Jportant matteI'3 in order that they might 
give adequate thought to the problem. If it ~IIlS to be given the coneidoratio) 
lihich it deserved, it should be place d 0)1 the agenda for a further meeting. 
He conaidcred that tho establio!~cnt of a nationnl fOITJluary lias a good idea 
and should not at this stage be linked ~rith the question of medical card 
eligibility. That uss another question and should be looked at again • 
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It l;as agreml that the CowlCil's ViCHS regarding the establishment of a 
,national formulary should be forwarded to the I·jinister for hin considcra tion. 

Dr. O'Brl.en-l!'oran pointed out that the recommendations concerning the dental 
service in the \'Ia terford Seminar Report (page 33, paragraph 2.2.2) had o",i tted 
to include expectant and nursing mothers amongst the priority groups. His 
recollection, as a participant in the Seminar, ,;as that theso Here intended 
to be included. In that respect the v:aterford Report I'/Ould therefore 
coincide >lith the recommendations in the Council's 0>Tn repol;t on the dental 
services. 

Refcrring to the recommendation in the ifaterford Report (page 34, paragraph 
4.2) concerning the allocation of extra resources to the dental service1J, 
he pointed out that, in the past, only l:'~ of the total alloce,tion on the 
health services had gone to the d,mtal service. HOHever, in the current 
year one heal th board had allocated less than l~:~ of its resources. 
He felt that these points should be stressed I'lhen the Council 'made ib aIm 
report on the \'Ia terford Seminar. 

Dr. Connolly dreH attention to the statement on page 32, paragraph 2.2.1 
that "the middle income group have free hospital services but were not 
entitled to free community care service". This ~ms not accurate. The 
followL.'1(,; services were available to' the middle income group: mid"lifery 
(domiciliary), care of the aged, chronic "dcle, domiciliary after care of 
psychia tric patients, domiciliary care of mep. tal handicapped childrer., at 
risk children, child Helfare, school medicul services (c.f. Circular 2/66). 
These inaccuracies needed to be corrected. 

Dr. Raftcrv referred to the statement on paf,e 34, paragraph 4.5 that "much 
of the >lorlc presently being done by doctors, den tists and other health 
persolmel could be delegated to less highly trai~ed and experienced p~rsonnel. 
r.:rforts should be n:ade to delegate the relevant functions". l'!hila he agreed 
in principle l'lith the statement, he I'las rather dubious about the >lay it Hould 
Horlc in practice. It "as too sl'lcepl.ng a statement. 'fuere l~ere areas ;:here 
it might "ork but One had only to look at pathology departments "here costs 
had soarad, particularly at l'leek-ends, through del ega tion to less competen t 
and experienced persons. 

l'he Chairman said it >illS not clear how the principle l'iOuld apply to the 
medical profession. In other areas such as in the employment of dental 
aUXiliaries, more highly trained a~d expensive personnel could be released to 
do more l'/Orthwhile work. 

Dr:. Cooney lias in agreement in principle with Dr. Raftery's viel'lpoint. 
The recommendation in the report \'las not necessarily meant as a move to 
reduce costs. Doctors should be doing >lork more appropriate to their 
qualifica tions. 

Dr, Donnelly pointed out that senior consultants were not paid overtime, no 
matter hOH long they l;orked, >lhile auxiliaries and also junior doctors got 
overtime and "stand-by" pay "hich sometimes worked. out at more than their 
actl!al salaries. In a situation "here our o·,m more highly qualified 
dentists were going abroad to ~lork, it was a sad reflection on this countI"'J 
to be suggesting the usc of dental auxiliarie3. ' 

OTHER BUSmSSS 

It uas agreed that the first item on the agenda for the next meeting "QuId be 
a discussion of General Hospital Services. If 

DATi': OF N~XT HE:i:TING 

The date of the next meeting of the Council was arranged for Friday, 
20 February, 1976 at 2.15 p.m. 

The meeting than ended. 
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NATIONAL HEALTH COUl,Cn, 

A meeting of the National Health Council took place in the 
Conferenoe Room, Custora House, at 2.15 p.m. on k'riday, 20 February 
1976. 

Present at the meeting were: 

11r. J. o 'Hanrahan, Chairman 
Mr. J. McGuire, Vice-Chairman 
11r. J. C. Barrett 
Dr. J. G. Cooney 
Dr. H. V. Connolly 
Dr. P. Donnelly 
Ilr. 1·10 J. Dylll' 
Dr. P. A. FIll'relly. 
Mr. T. F. Hassett 
llr. J. 11. Hillory 
Nr. T. Kennedy 
11r. T. King 
Dr. D. McGrath 
Hr. ll, Neary 
Dr. E.S.l~. O'Brien-Moran 
JoIr. L.P. Pelly 
Dr. H. Raftery . 
Dr. J. P. Shanley 
Mr. P. J. Teehan 

Apologies for inability to attend were reoeived from: Professor 
O. Connor \"lard, Hr. J. A. }Iehigan, !-Ir. E. s.·6 Caoimh,. Dr. S. H. 
Thornton and !-Ir. J. Foster. 

·)ITNUTES OF ME!!~TING OF 23 JANUARY 1976 

There being no amendments the minutes of the meeting held on 
23 January 1976 ·were approved and signed. 

APPRECIATION 

The Council paid tribute to the late loIrs. Kingsmill-)!oore tlhose 
death had taken plaoe sinoe the Council'a .last meating. It was 
agreed that the oondolonoes of the Counoil should be conveyed to 
her husband. 

HATTERS ARISING FR01~ Tm~ lITNU'l'ES 

. There were no matters ~~sinE from the minutes of the meeting held 
on 23 January 1976. 

BUREAU OF NUTRITIONAL COUJ-iSELLING 

At Dr. O'Brien-Moran's request, it was agreed that the paper circulated 
by him would be the first matter discussed. 

Dr. Farrelly said he supported in general te.rms the idea of a Bureau 
of Nutritional Counselling. There was a great need for advioe on tlus 
subject as nutritional abnormality was one of the major faotors 
contributing to ischaemic heart disease and other serious illnesses. It 
wae of interest to note that beoause of st~ct food rationing the 
population in England had a botter balanced diet· during tho. hat war 
than they had at present. He had no idea hon the proponed bureau would 
go about launching a nutritional campaign but one of the first areas to 
be tackled liaa community medicine where expert advice on diet for such 
conditions as overveight,·blood prenoure, diabetes, etc., was eseential. 
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I , Dr. 0' Brien-I'l£.!:!!!! :;aid hiB suggestion lias that if the idea of oetting 

I· 
up such a bureau I-Iere acceptable to the Hembers then the Council nllould 
recommend to the Hinister that the Health h:ducation lJureau should set 
up a Bureau of Nutritional Coun""lling I<hieh I-Iould havo ropresentatives 
of both the lJ<3partments of Health and Education. llutri tional counselling 
should start in schools and it tlould be necessary to have eo-operation 
betlieen the two Departments. 

/ 

l~r •. ~11cGllire thought that in the present financial climate it might be 
. /mbre appropriate to recommend that the suggested bureau should be 

I
· -------- incorporated ·Iiithin existing health organisations. 'rho setting up of 
--- a complete new entity might be refused on financial grounds. 

• 

~lr. Hags.ill agreed Iii th .111'. EcGuire I s approach. The major portion of 
the Irish Heart E'oundation's funds uas cha:melled towards health 
education, mOtltly in secondary schools. The paper under discussion \las 
geared to all spheres of education. 

The Chairman eaid that counselling on nutrition was not 
at present and should be initiated as soon as possible. 
ehould reco~end to the ~linister that he should examine 
of setting up such a bureau. 

being catered for 
The Council 

the desirability 

The general lack of knoilledge among the public on the importance of 
proper diet and nutrition lias extraordinary. It l~ould be very important 
for the bureau. to sell the idea of proper nutrition to the public. A 
start should be made in the schools. 

Dr. O'Brien-Horan hoped the idea of nutritional counselling 
l~ould initially be incorporated in some health education programme run 
by the Health Education Bureau. The question of setting up a Bureau of 
Nutritional Counselling might be considered later. 

'I'he Council agreed to recommend to the Hinister that the Health Education 
Bureau ehould be asked to incorporate nutritional counselling in its 
health education programme and to consider'tho question of setting up a 
Bureau of Nutritional Counselling at an appropriate time in the future. 

Dr. Corulolly Baid thnt more dieticians were needed in the health services. 
Not enough posts had been sanctioned. Host dietici!ll1.e had to emigrate < 
because of the lack of jobs in this country. 

l-lr. Hassett remarked that there was no dietician employed b!' the 
South-Eastern Health Board. 

It was egreed that. the lack of dieticians in the major hospitals should 
be brought to the ~anitlter's attention and that he should be asked to 
look into the matter. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

1. Resolution on community cere pilot scheme 

A reply had been received from the Department stating that the metter was 
receivine attention. 

2. Limited eligibility 

The Council's further query to the Department of IJ ealth on limi ted 
eligibility had been taken up Ilith the Department of Social Welfare • 
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3. Denh$b Acj;, 
The i"ollOHing reply from tho DElpartuent li£lS read out: 

"18 Feabhra 1976 

Secretary 
National ileal th Council 

A Chara 

1'1i th reference to your letter of 17th December 1975 the position is 
that the proposed Bill to amend the Dentists Act 1928 is still under 
aotive consideration. In faot the proposal Has referred to recently 
by Deputy Noel Lemass in a ParliUlllentary i;:uestion addressed to the 
Hillistcr for Health. As ~ou will sce from the Ninister's reply (a 
copy of Hhich is enclosed)' it i5 unlikely that the Dill ,dll be . 
introduced in the current session. 

IUse le meas 

(Sgd.) c. J. Mulvihill" 

*(1n reply dated 18 February 1976 the Hinister for Health stated as 
folloHE): 
Proposals for a Bill to amend the Dentists Act 1928 are still under 
consideration. Because of pressure on Parliamentary time, I do not 
think it Hill be possiblo to introduce it in the present 5e08ion). 

Dr. O'Brien-r"E.!:!!n said that this matter had been receiving attention 
for the past·:ten years. 

The Chnirmsn said the matter would be. follol':ed up. 

Dr. Farrolly asked about the possibility of early legislation being 
necessary as a result of EEC directives dealing with dentiste. It 
would probably help to speed up a revision of the Dentists Act. 

Dr. O'Brip-n-Horan thought that no such move waa likely for about two 
years. 

4. Effectiveness of Regional Honpital Boards 

3. 

Information on this matter had not yet be0n received from the Department. 

5. Introduction of a National Formulary of Drugs 
The Council's views had been conveyed to the Uepartment. 

DRAFT IIIFECTIOUS DISEASES (H(9:N1'ElIANCE) REGULATIOj~S 1 ~76 

DRAFT DISABLgD pt;~SONS (I.LUHTENMICE ALOWMICES) (ANUlmllilIT) 
REGULATIONS ·1976 

Tho Chnirman said that there appeared to be nothing of a controversial 
natu~n the rtegulations. 

Dr. O'Dricn-Moran referring to Part 1 (c) of the Schedule to the 
Infectious JJisoascs Regulations >Tondered why such a high rate of 
allo"dance "as payable lihore the recipient and spouse 11ere both 
receiving in-patient treatment. 

The Cha.irman explained that ouch persons "/Ould still have continuing 
expenses such as rent, rates, etc., which would have to be met Hhile in 
hospi tal. In the circumstances the provision in thc regulations Has 
not unreasonable. 
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Dr. HcGt'nth said that for 11 nUI!lber of years the Council had been 
suggcsting to thc Hinister that an escalatory cla.use should be 
introduced in order that these allowances could be a.utomatically 
increllJ)cd in lino oi th the oost of 11 vine; Ifi thout having to HlU t 
for regulntiom: to be made. Under thc present method ullol1anccs 
rarely if evcr caught up Hi th the cost of living. He asked if the 
recommendation on the eacalatory clause could again be put to tho 
Hinister. 

Thia was agreed. 

The ChairI!l&l noted that brucellosis, .rhich lfaa a common complaint 
nowadays, was omitted from the infectious diseases listed in the 
explanatory noto to the Regulations • 

Dr. Connoll:v: add that in his exporience brucelloaio cufferers ~rere 
. now looking for diaubility pensions. It uas very difficult to suy 

whether such persona were in fact fit for werk or not. 

The Chairman thought thut salmonella could probably be dropped from 
the list and brucellosis Bubstituted instead. 

Dr. Raftery considered it Hould be desirable to review the list of 
infectious diseases. He suggested the deletion of streptococcal 
sore throat and scarlet fever. 

There being no further comments both ReGUlation~ were passed unanimously • 

• 
GENERAL HOSPITAL SERVICES 

The Chairman revicned the ma.i!l prOvisions of Part IV - General 
Hospi tal Services - of the Report of the ',1aterford Seminar. He Ifent 
on to say that the general hospital servicee were a very topical 
Bubject at the present time for the reason that costs had escalated 
to such an extent that somoth1ng l10uld have to be done about them. 

Mr. McGuire !laid that the policiE'B relating to tho location of ssrvices 
liould have to be revieWed in view of the Crippling cost of transportation. 
\fhere ambulances were not ava1t'l"le, taxis were being ueed. Transport 
oosts and distance factors must bs given very serious consideration when 
decisions are being taken on the siting and locating of ssrvices, 
especially in areas with poor public traneport. 

The Chairman eaid that moet people were reluctant to uee their own 
cars or pay fo~ transport to hospital. They insistod on being 
transported at the hospi ta:I.' s expense. l'here was a misconception 
that I!ledical card holders liere automaticJ111y 6lltitled t:> free 
trar.sport. No one had ever contrad::'cted this vieu. The matter was, 
howover, being ]coked into now. 

O'Brien-Nor" thought that the recommendation j,n paragraph 3.3 
that a hospi tal should get thc benefit of any savings it made) was 

most important. It should help to curb inefficien~y and unnecessary 
oosts· such as the excessive referx·al of patients for laboratory tests 
by junior hospital staff, etc. 

The.£Q&~ said that hospital budgetting was extremel:! difficult. 
lludBets could look good on paper but be very difficult to adhore to 
in practice. l'here lias no incentive for hospitals to save under the 
present system, Even if thcy did manage to eave in one financial 
year, they were not alloned te carry that saving into the next 
financial year. The real problem was that up to no\! budgeto had 
not been examined in sufficient detail in the first instance • 
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Dr. Dv,~~' oaid J. thad beon oe."y to me.nalSe l.n tho carly happy days of 
the health boards when money wa" no object. They were now laced 

50 

wi th a vory different ei tuation. lie did not b"Ueve that an~'body 
lfould suffer ns Il result of the stringent financJ.al cutback envisased. 
In fact he belioved that a better BJld more cflicient service could 
emerge. Publio patients wero being brouGht back unnecessarily to 
Ol'D cUuics time and timo agcin. 'I'his did not happen ~Iith private 
pati.enta. There would have to be a cutback cn the 'taxi' ser~-ice. 

H;ydid not mean to denigrate the hcalth boards but, in th" circumstances, 
/rone IHl3 forced to the belief that there had been a happy-go-lucky 

...___/----- idea that the availability of money lillS not a problem. 

.IJ 

• 

• 

Mr. B?rrett agreed that a lot of money uas being I-Illsted particularly 
on such thinga no taxis. It had been agreed that no more taxis would 
be supplied in his (the Nid-\'jestern) area. 

l~r. HcGuire said that th(/ tragedy was that money 'illS being wasted lii thout 
any improvement lihatsoever in the services being provided for the patient. 
It could be that tho hard realities of the present financial crisiS might 
result in better planning in tho fUture With a consequent improvement 
in the services. 

11r. Hillery said that in general people lfero abusing the scm.ces. 
One of the tliO GHS doctora for hia area lived outside the area. 
That doctcr held surgery in tho area lor GHS patients on only one 
half-day a week. This seEmed tc be sufficient to cope with the needs of 
the patients. Unnecessary visits were cut out because people Here reluca.'lt 
to travel a distance to Dee the doctor on dsys other than the official surgery 
dayo 1'here had be"n complaints about delays in transp01'ting patients by 
ambulance to Limerick Regional Hospi tal. On investigation the ambulance 
rotas proved to be fair and it transpired that patients lianted to use taxis 
in betlfeen the official ambulance times. Patients Ifould have te be educated 
to use the services properly and eoonomically. 

Mr. Hassett said that in the South-Eastern area the overdraft accommedation 
had risen \Ii thin three years from over £500,000 to over £2 million. Ho 
considered that there had to be a mere econemieal \Iay of funding the health 
beards. 

Dr. Farrelly said that overdraft accommodation for capital development If as 
understandable but it should not be used for revenue purposes. He too 
agreed with the vieus expressed in pal'llgrap!l 3.3 of the \:Iaterlord Report. 
It WaD difficult for an individual hospital' to become COnCOi'Iled about ito 
ellD budgetary arrangements when it Ifeuld net reap the benefits of its thrift. 
Up tb now the medical stafls of hospitals had in general no say in the 
budgetting process. It was not 60ing to be easy to change to a new system 
but it lIeuld havo to be done • 

Dr. Donnelly said he agreed with Dr •• 'arrolly. He believed that the \~estern 
Health Board intended to cut the hospital services budget by £1 million this 
year. The mattor had not been discussed I-lith the hospital authorities and, 
as far llS he liaa allare, there ~rns no pl!lll as to hOlf the budget was to be 
reduced by this amount. The persons opending tho money were not being 
consulted. Rumour had 1t that the reduction lias to be achieved by a cutback 
on staff but· th10 was only hearsay. Apparently the uhole matter was a 
well-guarded secret. 

I 
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Dr. !',~tt.'l1:"": snid ho suppo:.'ted Dr. lJol11wlly's vimm. 'l'here h,:1.<1 heen 
an [.lJnom,j: of publicity in the Il"tional press in rocent timeo "bout 
the fin')i: .. ~ 'll atllte of tho country and varioua theories had been 
propoun(l:ou u.s to how tho cr-lsi3 could he averted. HmlOvar DO far 
no defilli t",; atap" had been taken. l'hera \las obviously a lot of 
action to try and saVE> money but to most people j,t Has all hearsay. 
On the health oer\'ices question there ""-'3, in his opinion, no 00-

oparation betlf<>en those llllocatine: funds and thoza :Iho spsnt them. 
In the hospitlll ootting sonior medical stuff, matrons, etc. should 
be involved in the budget tin;; programme and should havo a real 
knolilcdge of tho amount allocated to th<li1' par-ticular hospital and 
of hm; best it could be spent. It should be indicated to the 
lUniste!' that it lias a bad thing to havo the present vacuum-type 
si tuation whsre nobody really knel~ anything of tho financial 
implicationsinvolvod in their action3 und dCI!lands uithin their 
individulll departments. Short-term prioriti'Zu and long-term plaruJ 
should be determined. Official responsibility for the spending of 
money in individual areas should be delegated. '1'he people making 
medieal decicions should also be fully appl'aised of the financial 
limi ts >lithin uhich they had to \fork. 

The Chairman said that unfortunately hospitals were operated aa non
profiting makiug institutions and therefore not proporly motivated 
in the financial acnae. Tho dotailed coating necessary for budgetary 
purposes tlera not available. '[his oi t'.lation \'/ould have to be remedied. 

I~ro HcGuire said that, as far a9 he \fSS a~1Sre, there was no statutory 
obligation on any hospital to balance its books. Defore the advent 
of the -heaH!; boards each health authority had to Hark Wi thin a fixed 
budget. It'had boen envisaged that with the introduction of the health 
board Ill'eas the services would bo run more efficiently but this was 
not _the case as things had turned out. I t was time now to get back 
to reality. <;ach health board should be given a fixed budget or 
allocation and givon a free hand to operate the services ~lithin those 
limi ts. The present C;laoS could not be tolerated any longer. 

Dr. Dyar said that at a rt:cont Council meeting Hr. NacEvilly had 
raferred to the enormous increase in out-patient attendances. In 
the H estern Health Board Ill'ea these attend!l1lces had increased by 
about 14% over the PllSt three years. It I~as difficult to credit 
that this figu~e represented an increo.se in real terms in the 
·incidence of illn~so. If it !iera true, then one could only conclude 
that the people concerned spent half their lives going in and out of 
hospitals. ~lrls abuse would have to be· stopped. 

Jlr. Farrelly said that in his experience referrals from GPa 11ere 
increasing all the time. In fact his only complai!lt IfIlS tb.n.t nei thar 
he nor his colloagues could devote the time they 1I0uid liko to the 
numbers of patients referred to them. ~'inancial considerations were 
only secondary to proper patient care. AfJ things liere it nas almost 
impossible to maintain standards and most hospitals Here operating at 
a minimal level. If financial resources were cut dro.stiolllly 03 ~las 
envisaged, these standards nould be lonercd even further and patients 
would ouffor. If financial cuts could be phased out over, say, the 
n<lxt tuo years perhaps the hocpi tals could cop'e uith the problem. 
To llXe the budgets as was now contemplated was ridiculous. 

The ,Qhairman said that if the problem ,lcre vielfed objectively it If<r.lld 
have to be admitted that tho helllth boards I'lere the authors of their own 
misfortune. 'fh8re were too many medical card holders uho,' if they 
continued their p~'e!Jcnt heavy demandn. would Cripple the helll th servicea. 
The SU!DS paid to junior hO::Jpi tal doctor" by uB¥ of overtime "ere very 
ooneid<lrable. A straightfo!'\'ID.rd increa:::e in salary 1I0uld have been los3 
expenfJive. Thore lias also tho enorraou" cost of provid:i.!lg free drugs. 'l'he 
Iihole range of serviccs lIould need to be examined in great detail if the 
presont colossal l>!lSte of money were to be dimir.i!lhcd. 

6. 
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Dr. DOP..J'lell;z: said that it liQuId be well to keep tho 
out-patient attendances in proportion. An increllGe 
should not be regarded as a sign of over-use of the 
in vie1' of the incrcascdnumber of consultant posts 
crettted to cope 1fi th real needs. 

question of increased 
in out-patient figures 
services, especially 
Hhich no doubt l<era 

11r. HcOu}.!.2. said it tiM curious to note that the discussion had centered 
around a cutback at hospital level with no mention of any cutback at 
administrative level. Surely this wes confusing prioritica. Priority should 
.be/given to maintaining the best possibls service for the patients regardless 

___ . ..---. .--- of cost and any cutback should be made in ths administrative area. 

}Ir. !lassQ1!. said that, in his e"Perience, most hospitals tended to involve 
both their medical and admin1etrntive staffo in the formulation of their 

It budgets. Obviously expansion programmes would have to be iBIlorcd if the 
budget could not stretch to them. 

<-
Dr. Farrel.!:! disagreed with Nr. Hassett and said that this practice tiaS not 
universal. He personally had never been involved in the formulation of his 
hospital's budget. 

The Chuj.rman emphasised that hospital budgetting was a job for !l. professional. 
By all means involve both the medical and administrative staff of the 
ho"pital so that they would have a greater auareneaa of costa, etc., but it Was 
imperative to have somebody capable of costing eve~ facet of hospital 
expendi ture if economies were to be effected. 

Hro ~lcGuire said that transport costs Were a most significant factor at the 
present time. There was the anomalous situation of the Western Health Beard 
area laying on transport facilities for patients 11hile CIE was cutting back 
on its services. Perhaps the health boards could do a deal with CIE to 
transport patients on a voucher basis. 'fhis might help to cut dOl;o on costs 
while at the same time doing cn: a service. In his opinion McKinsey was the 
greatest disaster ever to hit this country. It would have been much more 
practical to have the advioe of the medical profession and those people 
closely involved lIith the practicalities of our services Nhen setting up the 
heal th boardB instead of employing people I'rho ~Iere SO far removed from the 
realities of the situation in the Irish context. 

Dr. Raftery considered that the Hinister .should be asked to clear up the doubt 
that existed through conflicting statements in the press about budgetting for 
the' health services. Perhaps the health boards had the facts but both the 
public and the modi cal profession .Iere confused on this issue. The proposal 

. to givo individual hospi tal:J the benefits of any savings effected within their 
annual b~dgets was tho single most desirable feature that would give 
everybody the incentivo to work towards economy. 

• Hr. !{us"ott said ho would gO along Hith tho latter viewpoirit providod the 
hospitlll had not over-budget ted in the first instance. 

• 

The Chuirman said that savines would havo to be effected right across the 
board. The services t10uld have to be cos ted right through from the time 
the patient first visited his OP to his discharge from hospital. 

Dr. Dyar maintained that too many patientB lIere cluttering up OPD clinics 
unnecessarily and Hnsting the consulta11ts' time l1hich could be better 
utilised in attending to thoso uho were serio'.lsly illo' 

Dr. Fnrrelly said that the! priori ties liBted at po.:!'agraph 4.1 on page 52 of the 
Waterford Report lIere very valid and suggested that the ~uniGter should be 
asked to move on them as soon as pO:Jsible o 
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Nr. J.lcGuiro considnred that the "riority lintod at pnr(\[rrllph 4.1 (g) 
("priority should be giVHJl to allGvioting the unequal distribution 
of hospl.bJ. facilities throughout the countr'Y") ohould be placcd much 
higher on the list in terms of urgency. 

This 11as agreed. 

Nr, King said he could only assume f'l:>om tho general/tenor of the 
diocussion that the Caunci 1 >las placing a vote ,of no confidenco in 
the health boards. The revamping of the 01d'h8alth authorities into 
the present, health boc.rds HC,S curriod out tmder the detlliled specifica
tions laid donn in the l'lcKinsey Report. If the general criteria 
needed to be re-examined at this stc.ge no doubt this could easily be 
arra'lged. He r..imaelf hOO every confidence in the health boards and 
he would IH!; the Hembera to be auare of the very good ~Iork that was 
continuously being dono by health boar,l rl'preacntatives. There were 
prounbly soma small defects in the @!lItogc;;-,cnt of affairs but each 
board was ~Iell equipf.€.'d to deal tilth its individual problems. 

Dr. Dyar said that a.'J far as he knel'/ every health boc.rd would suffer 
a cutback in resources this year. It InUl logical to S03u.me that the 
brunt of any cutbuck in the \;estern Health Board area I<ould have to be 
borne by the biseer hospitals in the area, He I;ould uo disappointed 
~Ii th the mansgement 31<ills of the board if they could not still run un 
efficient service, even in less affluent ci!'cumstances. 

Hr. liassett said he did not agree that the tone of the discussion 
indicated /l. vote of no confidonce in the health boards. It I;as good 
for every o~,,,anisation to be shaken up occasionally and forced to 
take a hsrd:'look at itself. 

Mr. l~cGtli 1'e felt their I<SS need for the health boards to generute 
patient co-operation in the effiCient use of ~ervices. In the past 
the tendency hod been to give the public the impression that services 
\fere available for thE:' ssking and cost ,las not a consideration. Thio 
must nOli be changed. The public must be J;Jade oW-are that there is a 
limi t to "Ihat the cOfumtUli ty can afford to pay and that it was necessary 
to use these re30urceo in tho best possible way, 

Dr. Donnelly suggested that the only wuy to come to terms 1;1 th such 
a complex problem as the hospital services ~/as to make a detailed study 
of the ncEvi ties of one hospi t!1l. Analyses could be done .:>n a 
variety of areas such as general efficiency; the varying' costs of 
different methods of tranoportion; the corr:pnrative efficacy of running a 
battery of tests on patients, some cf "'hich might be UIIDecessar-j, in 
reruiincso for the consultant's ",,:::u!linution vis-a-vis 11",i ting until 
the consultant had seen the patient Md ordered s»e"i£io tests, and' 
the effect, if any, on length of patient ot~y under both systems. 
Good information of thin type should, in tl~e long term, help to 
reduce costs. 

'rhc Chairman was of the opini.on that patients should not bo admitted to 
hospital, except in emergenCies, until ull necesoary tests had been carried 
out. Nost of these tests could be done at the OPD clinic. He aereed Hith 
Dr. Donnelly'o suggestion about carrying out a study on onl3 hospital and 
then applying the fi.ndings across the board. 

Dr. Donnelly did not envisuge u"illg the re8ul to of such a project in a 
dictatorial senso but as a source of real information. 

The ChairmGn suggested thntperhups consultants could hold clinics at 
different venues throughout their areus. 
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Dr, Donnelli felt tM.t thiG HQuld not neccG':D.!'ily l"1Or\{ out a:r;y ch..-D.per. 
Under the prC80nt nrrllilgemCl1t the consul tant could be using his skill 
while patients were being trunspo:l;ted to him \1hile under tho :mge~"tod 
UlTr,nc-ement the doctor "auld be ""sUng valuable time d;:-iving· around 
from place to place, 

Pl'. Parro:lly caid that, if such a system werc initiated, in all 
probabili ty these centr"" ltould ha'/e neither the equip,nGnt nOlO the 
facili tic:; the conoul tant needed. 

Dr. Donnelly" said he had no figures to back up his nrffUment but 
considered that most hospitals Hould benefit greatly frora the 
appointment of e CllSuulty Surgeon of consultant status. Such un 
appointment llould probably Sfive the hospital a lot of money in tho 
long run. 

FIRST REPORT OF COlIJHAIRLE NA 
{ 

nOSprD~AL 

It was decided to postpone diocuBsion of thiG I1eport until the 
next J:leeting of the Council. 

DAT!': OF NEK'P HEETmG 

'l'he next meeting of the Council l'lllS arranged for Friday. 26 Harch 1976. 

The meeting then ended • 

9 • 
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NATIONAL HEALTH COUNCIL 

A meeting ot the National Health Council took place in the Conference Room 
O'Connell Br.l.dge House at 2.15 p.m. on Fr.l.day 26th'l'Iaroh, 1976. 

Present at the meeting were: 

Mr. J. O'Hanrahan, Chairman 
Mr. :j. McGuire, Vice-Chairman 
Mrs.', J. Barlow 
Mr. J.C. Barrett 
Dr.'j.G. COOD8;Y 

Dr. H.V. Connoll;y 
Dr. "M.J. Dyar 
Dr.'P.A. Farrell;y 
;.rr. J. Footer 
~r. T.F. Hassett 
Hr.,'J .M. Hiller;y 
Mr. T. Kenned;y 
Mr. W. Mac Evill;y 
i1r. :J.A. Mehigan 
Mr. M. Near;y 
Dr. E.S.M. O'Brien-Moran 
i~r. 'E.S. 6 Caoimh 
i·lr. J. O'Neill 
i'lr. L.P. Pell;y 
Dr. J. P. Shanle;y 
Mr. P.J. Teehan 
Dr. S.M. Thornton , ' 

" 

Apologies for inabilit;y to attend were received fram: Dr. P. Dormelly. 
Dr. D. MCGrath, Dr. H. Raftery, Mr. G.B. Savage. Professor O. Canor Ward. 

l: ~ 

MINUTES OF MEETING OF 20 FEBRUARY 1976 
~ 

There being no amBndmsnte the minutee of the meeting held an 20 Februar;y 
1976 were approved and eignad. 

! 
I 

MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINV'l'ES 

(i) Mro. KiDBSmill-l10ore 

A letter from Judge Kingsmill-Moore, thanking the 'Council for their 
message of condolence on the death of hie Wife, wau read out b;y the 
Chaiman. ' 

(ii) Re?iopal Hospital Board 

The Chairman read the following letter from the Department in reply 
to the Council's request for information to aesist it iii discussing 
the effectiveness of the Regional Hospital Boards: 

"4 Marta 1976 

Secretary ',' 
Na tional Heal th C ounc 11 
Room 26 
Custom House 
Dublin 1 

A Chara 

I am directed b;y the Minister for Health to refer to ;your letter of 17 
December 1975; re/larding the regional hospital ,boards, and to apoloeise 
for the dela;y in repl;ying. 
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Hcmbers of your G01l11cil \'Iill he al"o.1'e that vie,,:.: on tho regiol1(!l hOl31li tal 
boards ho.v(: been eXJ.>:r.os30d from t:ilno to tilflC, notablY at tho sC!?lin,,:r- huld 
in \'Iatorford in Hay 1975. Specific rcference res been made to the hoards 
at paragraph 5.6 of the report of the prococu.il1tSS of tho seminar and at 
paragra:rh 5.2, incorporating a claarent l'ecoro:ncnclntion to the Hinister to 
dissolve the boards. Tho Hin:i,;3ter ,has also l"C!plied to SOlle Press quori.es 
regarding the boards. 

I'lhen renel'ling appointments to the boards for a one-year period to 30 
~cptember. 1976 the Einistcr indicated that he l{aS revic\{ing the futu.ro 
of the boards. This review is still under con3ideration. 

The follOl,.inrr inforoation regurding the boards may be of assistrulce. to 
your Council:-

(a) Number of meetinr.;s hold since 1 Janunry 1974 

Dublin Regional Hospital Board 4 
Cork Regional Hospital Board 3 
Galway Regional Hospital Boal~ 13 

(b) Total costs (mainly travelling eto. exoe~qes) oince 1972 

Dublin ReGional Hospital Board 
Cork Regional Houpital Board 
Gahlay Regional Hospital Board 

l-lise Ie meas 

D. 6 Creinin" 

,£2,600 
.£1,220 
.£5,100 

The Chairoan oxplained :that the information uas requested from the Departl!lent 
to enable the CounCil to determine uhether or not the regional hospital boards 
should be continued. Huny del~ocra tic bodies throughout tho country had 
expressed tho op~n~on that these boards served no useful purpoue ruld ohould 
be dissolved. This vieH 1'.as aloo expressed in the Report of the Uaterford 
Seminar (Part .III paragraphs 3.6 and 5.2). The matter lII:lS still under con
sideration in the Department. The Council had a duty to advise the Hinioter 
on uhether the boar us should be continued as' at present and if not 1'Ihethor 
they should be retained uith altorcd functions or else disbanded. The 
expenditure involved had not boen very sienificant up to nOH. It liould be 
noted that tho boards differed greatly in the number of meetings held. 

Hr. Barrett said that the Cork Hegional Hospital Board of Yhich h(,j uas a 
member had recoomonded its Ol;n disbandment. It had Dot met for tHO years. 
He considered these Boards were in genoral superfluous and unnecessnry. 

Dr. Farrelly understood that ths boord3 "Iere i ntondod to fulfil Ii definite 
1'010 and that ono of these functions \'.ould be the making of contracts with 
hospital conSUltants. They had not developed as intend~d because the health 
boards had t.-lken over their functions completely "'ith, in his opinion, distir_ct 
disadvantages to the health services. He l<auld prefer a system, as in Englc.nd, 
1-1here hospital and communi. ty services "Iere manl.'.t;'Cd separs tely. 1:lhen it caLlCl 
to the question of getting a share of specialist· oervices, the smaller 
health bo'ards "ere' at a disadvnntaG€ as compared "lith the other health boards. 
Tho regional hospital boards seomed a \'lay of overcoming that situation. It 
liould perhaps be difficult· to breath llell lifo into them at this stage. He 
fel t there was nood for some co-ordinating body to deal \d th hospital 
services in bigger reGions than heal th boarci regions. 

Hr. Barrett pointed out that the Dublin and Cork ReGional nospi tal Boal~o 
were anxious to disband I1hile the Gal\,"ay noard Hunted to continue in existence • 

/3 ....... . 
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Dr. Dy,-.r said tho. t the Gall!"Y Hogion"l Hoopi t"l Board Deemed to be IJe tiofiGd 
that they did in fact fill a u::oaf'ul role. 

Tho S'!lirna~ rcm[trkcd thn.t the GalHuy Regionnl Hos.,ital Board appeared to h~ve 
had more m'~ctingC) than cithel' of tho other iiiO. These boards 1'Ierc really 
advisory bodieD 1-lithout any executive function and sub-colllGittceo from t':ithin 
the hoal th b03.rd structure Hould lw.ve oci'ficed to lleriorm that flll1ction. 
Al tern~ tively health boards could rove called in tcch\'lical pel'eonnel to advise 
them as and t'/hen required. Ei ther course t'/Ottld probably be lese expensivo. 

Hr. HcGuirc said 'cl!e \'/aterford Seminar Report had stated th .. 'l.t the regional 
hospital boards overlapped, to an extent, the functions of both Co~hairle 
ria nOopidcal and the health boards. As all three groupo ~'Ierc linked it 
\ms lOGical that [lny revieu of one should include a reViOti of the othor hlo. 
lIe pointed out thQt the regional hospital boards Here able to present the 
local vie>lpoint on health matters and this \'Tas II feature t-Ihich should be 
preserved. 

Ur. Ha'lSett said that in o.der to discu::;s the role of the ree;ional hozpital 
boards thoroughly scme insight into the 1'Tork done by t:lem so far uould bo 
needed. 

I·lr. Fac EvJ.lly said that from the beGinning he had been opposed to the 
establishment of the regional hospital boards because they h"d no clear 
fune tion and t-Iottld be s l1porfl uous once ' 
the heal th boards \lere in operation. The health boards h3.ve uide functions 
and having another hody bctlleen them end the Hir.ister Has pointle::IS. The 
role of the health boards and the regional hospital bOQrds llere in clear 
conflict. Cerbin similar functions h!ld been Biven to both bodies and the 
regional hospital boards were not as coropetent to do the job. In his opinion 
the Cork Regional Hospital Board had been a fa H ure from the s tart and it lIas 
interesting to hear a member of that board confirm that viet.,. The Southern 
Heal th Board had unanimously recommended th.'1t it be dissolved. The regional 
hos!,i tal boards t'1ere intended to have a role in h..'11';;lonising the health boards 
and voluntary hospitals but had not done this. As uas sUGgested in the 
~/llterford Report, a possible solution uould be to extend the function of the 
heal th boards giving the voluntary hoopi tals direct representation on them 
in return for health bOard representation O!l the management of the voluntary 
hospitals. The present organisational structure, consisting of . the I'hnister. 
the Depart!llent of Health, Cochairle na nOspideal. the Regional Health Doard.~, 

'the Ileal th Boards and tho various cO:!lllli ttees lfaa too elubora te for our health 
services. ~/e ohould be cutting back rather th .... m adding to it. The 
Comhairlo Derved a very useful purpose and' he agreed lIhole-heartedly \;1 th the 
the decision to set it up. 

Hr. HcGuire said the Conhairle Has not a democratic organisation. It uas 
extrCluely p01'1erful and could li ter:llly dicbte the extent and nature of 
serviees to be prO'lided in any region. Ho organisation should be alloHed 
to function outside the control of the Hini::;i;cr for Health ,;ho uhould have 
the final say. lie wottld be reluctant to do fl1,ay ~/ith any agencies like 
the regional hoo1)i tal boards "hich \'Iould provide a forum for local opinion 
unleso the defects in the system as a Hhole \lcre eliminated as t"e11. As 
things lIere, the J.Iinister could not over-rule any decision of the Comlmirle. 
This otate of affairs could have a severe effect on areas like the ilest of 
Ireland~ 

Dr. Dyar agreed uith Nr. Hac Evilly's vim'Is on thc Comhairle. In his opinion 
it did a difficult· and hiehly technical task very \/011. The enthusiasm 
in the ilest for the r.egional hoopi tal boards (lteIllllled from a desire to be self 
sufficient in the various specialties, many of uhich \"ero in fact duplicated. 
People then eot alll10yed t'Ihen the Comhnirle lIould not oanc tion extra consultant 
posto • 

/4 .•.... 
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Hr. lkGuire sniel hi:1 point Has t;',ll t no one body like the C omhnirl (> should 
b;;nllollodto o,18ra to in Gl1 m,tocratic fashion: '£1101'0 should bc some rom 
of ap!)8111 to tho l'opl'osaut!ltiYC8 of the mXp:1yel'[j \'11~o in this c~r:;e 1~'no the 
HiniGtcr for !ienl t:,. \'!Ilile '"):!,endi turo on the he"l th serviceG l:ould h:wo 
to be cUl'teiled, (lS the country could not afford the preccnt o)~811!.1ive 
struc ture, /lboliching the reGional hospital boards Hould contribute 'not)linc 
to this objective. 

The Ch:d'l1!lilll pointed out that teclmical advisero to the health boardsHcrc not 
democratically electcd but specially selected. ~'he r~gionaJ. hospital bO:11"'S 
could have done (l lot of usoful l'lorle, in collaboration 1'Iith tho healt:) bo:u'Cz 
to co-ordinate the functions of the voluntary and state' hospital::: but had not 
done :30. It \-/Us questionable "hethol' " cheIlGe in their terms of reference 
lIould improve IDJl tters. 

Hr. 6 Glloimh said tlll!t the Dublin Voluntary Hospitals had established a 
friendly liaison 1'!ith the health board of their Olm accord. This was a 
l<elcome development. 

Dr. Farrelly attributed the ineffectiveness of the reGional ho:::pital boards 
to lac1, of finunce. I'Ihile the bie;ger he::.lth bO~ll'ds Here able to develop 
adequate services for their needs the smaller areas did not have sufficient 
resources of their Olin to do so. The reGional hospi tol bo::.rdo could emure 
that the latter Clot a fair share of the resources in the area. Party and 
parochial potitics lmd undue influence at health board level. 'rhe regional 
hospital boards should be able to take a more dispassionate viml of things and 
help to bleo pOlitics out of the hospital service. 

Hr. Nehijpn thour-,ht that the regionnl hospital boardS had been still-bol'll. 
If they Here' dissolved an enlargement of the heal th board areas ui th a 
consertuent reduotion in the number of bo!!.rds llOuld need to be considered. 

l~r. HcGllire stressed that any review of the regionnl hos))i tal boards should -. 
include an examinu tion of other admini:Jtrative areas of tho services. 

Dr. Dyar contended that health boards lIould have been more effective if they 
had been given the measure of autonomy iliitially intended for then. In 
that event he felt there lIould have been no need for regional hospital boards. 

The Cha; man pointed out that the increased amount of money nOll involved in 
the heal til budget required a highly qualified m:magement team. A proper 
costing system, Hhich I<ould on,..ble the health boards to establish priori tioD 
and be more selective in thoir spendin!> liaS only nOl/ evolving. 

Dr. O'Brien-Horan ,::mid that even if the health boards succeeded in planning 
l'1ithin a fixed budget they still had to get the Department's sanction to 
spend any money. There was no point in gl.v:wg tho health boards certain 
pOliero and then not allolling them to use them • 

Dr. She.nloy said there lias little doubt but that the regional h03pital boards" 
functions over-lapped those of the health boards and the Comhairle. 

Hr. HcGuire thoueht it I<as a mistake to have such important bodies as the 
regional hospital boards loft entirely in the hands of the medical profession. 
In the case of the hoal th b03rds, Hr. Hac Evilly Has a very liberal C.E.O. 
but most of the others >lcre very autocratic and lud insulated themselves from 
the public. He 1mB in favour of retaininG thCl regional hospital boords. He 
felt that a restructuring of the entire health services should be considered. 
Public fund3 should not be used to support tLe highly elaboratCl structure thD.t 
\'las n01'I evolving in the health area. 

Hr. Hascett enquired llhether regionul hospi tol board meetinGS I'lere open to the 
press. lIe fGl,t that local health ecmmi ttoes 1JJld regionnl hospital boards l/e1'O 
the proper places to air views. 
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The ChlliI'l:l,,-n :1uid that as ftu' as ho knelT regi0~1.:d hospital board meetinC"s 
l;ere not public. lIe thought that ]J0rhaps the report::; mieht he discuf;::;ed 
at health board IDeoting'.3. 

Dr. Connolly and Hr. Hassett aaid they hD.d never seen a report from the 
:reGional hospital board3 to tho rcspc:c tive health boards. 

Hr. Kenn8dy said ho Has interested to note the reco=en<lation.'J made at 
page 67 of the Conhairle Ie Heport. In 1966, the 1;[hite Paller on the heal til 
services mel been discuesed hy the Council. Suhsequently diecussion took 
plnce on the l~itzt;crald Hcport which rocommende(l the closinl': of certain 
hospitals and the settinG: up of regional hospibls and Regional Hospital 
Boards. In hin (J:Iid-IIestern) arec, it had been proposed tha.t tuo hospitals 
in Limerick and others tlu:our,hout the region should be cloeed and that a 
regional hospital should be established in their place. }'Ol'tu.'lD. tely this 
had not ha!,pened. Things liere bad in the Lim8rick area at the present 
time but· Hould have been much \'Torse if the plan then envisacred had been put 
into operation. It lias strange to see the Conu'.uirle no"1 putting for.lurd 
proposals that had already been made in 1966. He failed to sec the necessity 
for a body such as the CO~lhairle in circuIIlstances like theee. 

The Clw.irman suid the establj.shment of the Cemhairlo ,enabled hospital needs 
to be assessed in a more objective t'lay '"i thout heing unduly influenced by 
local interests. It !'las reansuring to note that the Coohairle had como 
up Hith the 'sat!1e recommendations albeit a littlc later and at more expense. 
He personally felt that tile regional ho::;1'i tal bOards should either be 
aboliShed or reconstituted to fulfil a more uscful purpose. If 'the f01ner 
occurred then the health boards should be strengthened in Guch allay a:l to 
deal effectively Hith hospital matt~rG • 

Hr. Hehie;iln elo."Prc3scd concern at the prospect of eight heal th boards operating 
in the hospital area if the regiolllll hospital boardo ,mre disbanded. '1'00 
many bodies tiould be involved for the proper co-ordination of the services. 

~!r. )';o.c Evillv (;aid that the package suggested in the vlatcrford Report, 1'1hich 
recommended the abali tion of the regional hospital boards and the' extension 
vf the health boo.rds· functions was a :-oasonable approach to the problem. 
He ae1'ecd that eight health boards tlere probably too many for the needs of 
this country. 

Hr. Hillery thought that the Department would see to it that no over-lapping 
betHeen health boards and regional hospital boards trould occur at the present 
time. He felt that the abolition of the regional hospital boards t'lould 
create a co-ordinating problem at local level and he t'londered if a neH body 
t10uld have to be established for thi~ ·purpose. It ;rould be ridiculous to 
expect every ho<;pital in the CO'.llltry to be self-sufficient. It t·rould be 
most important to ensure truo.t p!ltionts from each lwalth board area got 
equal treatment and a fair share of hosfital services. 'rhe idea of the 
raeional hospital hoad,,, had its origin in the proposal" in the Pi tzgcralu 
Report to have three Regional Il08pibls siteJ. on nniveroity campuses t~hich 
would cater for all major special ties uithin their area. Centralisation 
of major special ti~s lIould come in time uhether tie liked it or not anu. ono 
body ~Iould be needed to co-ordinate country-wide hospital l'lervices in a 
democratic way. 

Hr. Heary thought the Council should consider very carefully the information 
available before ma1:ine any specific receml:tenda bons regarding the future 
of the regional hospital boards. The Comhairle l~d from time to time been 
subjec ted to unfounded criticism because thc critics did not have access 
to the information ~lhich "as at tho C omhairle I s dispesal. People t·rere at 
odds as to t'lhether the various health bodies served any useful purpose. 
It Has interesting to hear that agroement had been reached -bet't<een the 
various h"al th 'interests in tho Dublin area but this was not so thrOUGhout 
the country. The (;Cneral consensus of opinion "ithin the Council nppeared 
to be that there t'las duplication of Services and a conflict of interests in 
sooo areas. These differences :lhould be properly invostil9tcd t-lith tho 
maximum deeree of democracy. It IJi£:ht be more diplor.:atic for the Couneil 
not to make a definite recommendation on this quontion and to leave any decision 
on it to thc Hininter for Health. 

It'. 
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Dr .. O'Br:icn-Noran SllgC'C3tcd tn2.t: 
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the C ounc ilmieht reco;nI:lend 
P Cl'iuine D. reviel'j of" thoir 

a future dato if n.;!cessary. 

thc.o GV-Dpe'!1:';iol! 

li.l.nction. Thl: 

Hr. HcG"i TO s::lid tho mnjor conflict in the arca of the health ::lCrvices \illS 

\~hethcl' the approc.ch to medicine should, be patient o)'ientatcc, or spccic.li.st 
orientated. Hi" porsonal vieu WlS that it should be patient orientllted. 
As had been rCi:JQ.:d·;:ed by n p:!~evious speaker the Comhairle liCl'e nO~'i a~inC' 
recommenda tion:; j;ha t had been disCllilscd by the C OtUlC il years a('.O. Po ;;onere,l 
reviEnI of all D.8pects of the heal til service:; lias chal'ly indicated. 

Dr. Dyar said the decision to initiate the regional hospital boards, to ';;:ich 
the !:ledical profession agreed, came from the J)ep~rtJ"cnt. The Comi12.irle 
WlG, in his opinion, a ver'J ~fficient body but then it ''''a.s im'Do~sible to 
please everybody. If the Council "Iiohed to criticise the l'Ogional hosDitnl 
boards they llhould do so. Leavine the decision entirely to the iiinist~r 
tlould no doubt procluce a solution to the problem but not neces'Jarily a 
better one than tho Council cOD~d suggest. 

Hr. Ilaof;ett oaid he aGI'8ed \iith Hr. Ucary' s vicupoint. The Hini:::ter had ::;"id 
he lIculd rene"1 the position of the regiol'lal hospi tal boards nnd !:luke s 
statement on their future role. For the COUllcil to make reco~~endations 
to dissolve the regional hospital bonrds l:auld be a negative Il.tti tude to 
adopt in the, circUIll3tances. 

Dr. Parrclly said th-:>.t the regional hospital boards should be suspencled vhHe 
their fUllctions '-lOre revie,;cd. 

Hr. Fo:oJ tel' felt thnt the reeione.l hospital boards should be reviolTed. By 
all accounts they lIere not serving any useful purpose as at pro,-;ent con-
sti tuted but thi::: uas proi>ably no faul t of the b o!lrds th,msel ves. They dicl 
hOHever represent a democratic element in the structure of the health 
services and provided an outlet for local opinion. He uas scainst making 
a recommendation for the outright abolition of tho boards nncl considered their 
functions should be revi~wed in line \-lith preoent needs. 

The Chainnan again read out the Department's reply and stressed that prescnt 
appoin'.ments to the boards \-Iould te:nninate on 30th September 1976. The 
question the Council had to decide upon '"",3 IIhether the regionnl hospital 
boards perfonned any useful function, uhether they were allowed to perform 
those fUllctions and "Ihether the health boards 'iould be in a poni tion to take 
Over these functions if the regional hospital boards Ifere diss:llved. 

Nr. Hillery said the Council ,"ould need to know why the rcgional hospital 
boards had failed to aChieve their objective before taleing any decision 
on their continued exiotence and/o:': dissolution. 

Mr. Hac g'!illy said that the es tablishment of the regional hospital boardn 
lias provid.ed for by legislation in existence before HcKinoey becalne involved 
in the organisationnl structure of the health services. J.IcKinoey had been 
totally opposed to the boards but had to try to make them Horle. The regional 
h08]:,i tal boards had their origin in the Fi tz~rald Report. Later proposal!J 
for the reorganisation of the health servi.ces introduced the idea of eif,ht 
health boards, also \'lith an involvment in the hospital area. It would, in 
his opinion, be impossible to marry tho tI'ro groD,pingr;. 

Dr. Fc.rrclly 1-Iondered I-Iho would advise the health boards on technical matt<ll's 
if the regional hospital boards ''lere disbanded and their fune tiona transferred 
to the health boards. 

The Chainn.-:m said that the health boards would have advisers on their staff. 

/"-' ...... . 
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Dr. i'nr1"olLY ::mid the 8I1W,11':1" IH,alth boards dj,d noi: havo ther;o facilitic,o. 
'fhe e::8t.:tbli:::hment of one hO:J~~i"t:ll boo.ru. ceal~ed to hO:Jpi"i::ul develonment on a 
cQuntrY-"/ide ocalo ",QuId probo.hly bo n more ::;aticf2.ctory solution~ to the 
problem. All health board!, could then ooole auvice from the 0110 SOlU'CD. 

Hr. Hillor;z rei tera ted thn t Dcme u:::eful fUllction must have beon envisaged 
for tho rerrional hOD pi tal bon run ini t blly. He I-Ion dered uho liould co
ordinate the h031,ital servicec if they Here aboli:Jhed. 

Hr. lTI'5:£l.9tt re=rked that tho regional hospital bourds had aloloct aboHshed 
themuel von by not meeting. 

Hr. Foster aslcod if the same administrative staff "as common to both the 
C orilhairle and the regional hospi talb)arcm. 

.. The Chairman said tho Comhllirle had itn OI'Tn staff and two of the r:egional 
hospito.l boards \:ore staffed from the same source. The Gal\{/ly r'egional 
hospital board 11018 ntaffGd by the tlestern Heul th Board. 

• 

Dr. O'BriGn-l-1oran pointed out that the meI:1bers of '~he tl~ree c;roups IIhieh 
discU8sod the orcnnisation uapccts of thc health scrvices at the i;atGrford 
Seminar 1I0re fairly. rcprcsenta tive and in' a poci tioll to ass ess the usefulness 
of the regional hospital boards. Their recommendation to dis sol ve tJ-.e 
regional hospital boards was a majority deeiGion. 

Hr. Hehiwn said th:ilt hos!,ital services I:ere likely to remain the most 
eX',:>ensivo part of the health services but they could prove ewn more expelillive 
if manaITD",ent of them \lere fraonentod into cight Groups. DeforG reoommending 
the dis sol utioD of the rogioml honpi tal boardo othor ",cthodo for co
ordinating the honpital services should be oxplor'Gd. 

The Chairm'l.ll thoUCht that one solution to thG, problem \-rould be for the 
J1inicter to sot up a hospitals advisory board. 

Dr. Dyar said it \'IllS almost impossible to Get people of any co:npGtence to 
si t on advinory boards. They Got frLilltrated just giving advice. 

Hr. J.IcGuiro asked if it l-Toul:1 be !,ossible to arranCe for someone from the 
Department to attend the next COlUlCil meeting to diocuss this matter. 
They 1I0uld be in a pos i tion to GJr!llain the Department's thinking on the 
subject and possibly give rellson" as to lilly the project had failed. 

It ~ro.s agreed that the DGpartment "auld be requested to send a representative 
to tho next meeting of the Council to discur.;:3 the question of the dis
solution and/or roconntitution of the regional hospital boards. 

(iii) Endors8r.1ent of Priori tics on Honpj,tal Services recommended at 
1'ia tcrford :3eminar 

The Chail1"an read out the folloHing acknoHledgement dated 16 March, 
1976 from the Department to the Council's request tllat the 
priorities rebting to general hOfJI'ital servicGs listGd in pages 
52 and 53 of the ;I'o.terford Seminar Report should be implemented 
as Boon as posoible: 

/a ... " " "" ." 
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"16 lhirt" 1976 

SCCTctrtJ'Y 
Nation,~1 Ileal t:l Council 

A Clnrn 

I ao.! directed hy the j·\inister for Health to l!ckno111cdgc raceipt of yom' 
letter of 3 Hurtn, 1976 rcgc,rding your C ouneil' s recommendation \'ihieh I'Tas 
agl'3cd to at its meoting on 20 1"ebroory, 1976 regarding the impll~mentation 
of the priori tiCG in rola tion to Genel'nl ilos!)ital Services li3ted in tlY~ 

Report of the \10. tc:cford Seminar and to :Jay tha t it has been noted. 

You.r CO'lncil's further recommondation :t'Ogarding the Vi vine of a higher 
priori ty to priority (g) (i,n relation to tho distribution of hospital 
facilities) has also been noted. 

"\ ise le meas 

J. A • Enright" 

The Chairmo.n reminded members that the priorities recom~ended covered a 
"lide ranGe of very :ltlportant matters \'Ihich \'/ou.ld need to bo implemented 
ao soon ns possible. Some had already been attended to. ][e reiterated 
tho importal'lCe of alleviating the uneqlt'll distri.hution of JIO::J!,ital facilitj,(!o 
throur)lOut the country (priority (C)). The early introduct:i.on of incentives 
to officiency l,n the budcetilry praceso (priority (c)) ":as alBa ve~'y il1portant. 
It \"ao unrealistic to eXpect hoopi tolG to effect :::avings l[llen thcil' efforts 
resul ted in 0. cut in their budgets the follol'Tin!; year. I'riority (d) (tho 
introduction of a nel'[ COrlmon contruct and common selection ';Jrocedu!'C for 
conoul tants) also !:leri ted urgent implementation. Hothing h.'l.::l been done 
so far en thio po:lnt. At present the Comhairle decided on the nunber and 
location of consul tant apPOintments but then it I;as up to the in3tHutioll 
conr.ornod to select the appointee. A co=on contract and selection pro
cedure for consultant appointmen"!;s under th", aeGis of one body l'1ould be a 
much more satisfactory arrancement. 

Hr. HeGuiro said that it l1ao some consolation to the Council to note that 
the Hini:;ter did not disagree Hi th their recommendation on these priori ties. 
If he had dioaGreed preoUlIlD.bly he Ifauld have said so. 

COHHAIRLE NA U-OSPJDEAL REPOiiT 

It Has ngrced to postpone discuscion of the Report until tho next meeting 
of the Council. 

The Cllairman reportcd that the sub-committee (himself, Hr. HcG uire and 
Dr. O'Brien-Horan) lu!d met and that a first draft of the Report had been 
prapared. It ,laS a very involved document and l10uld have to be examined 
again by the sub-committee. 

Dr, O'Tlrien-Hor,:,n said he uould like to make a fCH comments I'!hich he hoped 
the COlU1Cil \'Iould recoIIlJ:lend for incluDion in the Annual Raport. TIe 
conoidered that every house should have an extra self-contalllcd aparn,cnt 
for grandparents. 'The prcsent geriatric problem in this country I;ould never 
be roool ved unl-ess something like this \Ins done. He aloo fel t thn. t the 
Annual Report should include a note to the ef'fect that any savings effected 
liithin an individual department of any hospital ~h.:>uld accrue to the 
depart!:lent concerned. 
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Hr. l:lEGuire~ !JuC~t~stcd thJ.t it liould be r:HiCh b(:ttcr if the sub-com~nittc'Cr8 
agreed draft of the Anntt.;:.l !luFort Ue.rc Cil'CuJ.2.i:-.::d to me!!!berG. lJe:fol'e un:, 
discu:J:Jion on it took pl:lcc.. Hcmbcro cOl.lid th0!l Sl..1cge8t any EU!lentU:-.(.;nto 
they cOl1Didered ,'J.ppropril1t~. 

Dr. 0 'Tlricn-l·iol',:w continuiTI[; onid that a furthGl' recommonda tiOll he \"iOhed 
to put for.'lurd fer inclusio!l in the Annml Repal't, Ho.:3 that ophthalmic fJl2rViCOD 
for school children 8hould be e:iven at aD cal°J.y an aee a3 possible. 

Dr. Com1o).J...y pointed out that theoe "er"ices ';wre usually Givcn at about 
5 .or 6 yearrJ of aGe Hl:ell children ber;D.n to be ablo to reQ.d. 

Hr. Hac Evilly oaid that he in no uay \;iohed to uetmct from tho merits of 
Dr. O'Brier:-Hor~'n's suggestions but }1() felt it \·:ould not be proper for the 
AlUl\ml Report to include i tCnD that had not been fully discussed by the 

• Coullcil. 

t 

The Ch~.jr"nn said that only rnatter3 discu3sed by the Council could be inch,ded 
in t;,e Annual Report. 

It llUS agreed that a draft of tbe AnnlU'.1 Report a:J "Greed by the Sub-Co!:mJHtee 
llOuld be circu1ated to the melaoero of the "11e1; Council for its first meeting. 

ANY arm,] Busnmss 

Hr. Hinery said there l,'ere upl1ard of 6,000 illeo~"tomy sufferer;) in this 
country and the coct of supplying them "lith appliance8 \'las of the order 
of .'l]Jpro:dJ:ately £J. million a year. 'l'he price of tl1e8e applinnces varied 
greatly \lith little or no difference in there quality. Somo manufaoturing 
firms \'Jere cashing in in a big Hay as tl1ey "ere dic til tine: the type of 
appliances to be uGerl and l1[\turally they ;';erepu::;hing the more expennive 
ones. He felt t:18 Departmer:t lIa8 in a pooi tion to indicate to manufacturers 
the size and prj.ce of these applicanoes, certai!lly in so far us medioel 
card holders \'loro concerned. 

Tho Cllairrllnn said that, so far as he JenE"", the Department did not have 
advisers to deal 1<i til questions like thin. ·A. e:elleJ.'al hospital advisory 
body of the tj))e referrod to earlier in the discus:.Jion ,,[ould be more 
uppropriate to deal Hi th this type of til Lne;. 

The meeting then onded. 
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